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:Bush: U.S. will overcome recession, win war 
oviet Union offers 

:to help. free Kuwait 
Highlights of Bush's Speech Iraq claims air raid 

killed captwred pilot 
18, Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

I ' WASHINGTON-PresidentBuah 
confidently assured Americana 
Tuesday night that the war against 
Iraq will be won and the recession 
at home will end in short order. 
"We stand at a defining hour," the 
president said in his State of the 

,;Union address. 
"For two centuries, we've done the 

liard work of freedom. And tonight, 
we lead the world in facing down a 
threat to decency and humanity,w 

'BUlh said in a nationally broadcast 
address to a joint session of Con-, 
1Fe8S. 

It was the first wartime State of 
the Union addreas aince the dark 
days of Vietnam. Extraordinary 
eecurity precautions enshrouded 
·the Capitol, a bow to threats of 
terrorism. ' . 

• He won a long standing ovation 
, when he praised U.S. fortes in the 

Persian Gulf as "truly America's 
' finest" and again. when he pre
dieted "we will prevail" over Sad
dam Hussein. 

"As Americans, we know there are 
times when we must step forward 
and accept our respOnsibility to 
lead the world away from the dark 

,chaos of dictators, toward the 
brighter promise of a better day," 
Bush said in his 55-minute speech. 

The president delivered a terse 
assessment of the war to date. "I'm 

'Consumer 
confidence 
plunges 
By David E. KaUah 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Consumer confi
dence plunged in January to its 
lowest level in 10 years, dragged 
down by failed attempts to reBOlve 

- the Persian Gulf crisis, a widely 
• watched survey showed Tuesday. 

January's drop marked a sharp 
' decline from December's number, 
I reaffirming signs that the economy 
has slipped into recession, ec0-

nomists said. 
But the report by Conference 

Board, a leading business research 
group, showed the drop in confi
dence was tempered by the burst of 
euphoria that followed the U.S.-led 
attack on Iraq Jan. 17. 

· -It was as though buyers were 
holding their collective breaths and 
.. ve a sigh of relief when the 
bombing began on the 15th," ssid 
Marshall Front, an economist and 
head of inveetment counseling for 
Stein Roe & Farnharn, a Chicago-

• baaed investment and mutual-fund 
management finn. 

'nle rush of optimism that followed 
the &tart of the war was baaed on 
feelings that the conflict would be 
ahort and the alIie. would be 
auccessful in forcing Iraq to leave 
Kuwait. 

Subsequent signa have pointed to 
a longer confrontation, which ec0-

nomists said could force consumer 
eonfidence to resume the down-

pleased to report that we are on 
course. Iraq's capacity to sustain 
war is being destroyed. 

'"l'ime will not be Saddarn's salva
tion: 

U.s.-SOviet. lAue peace atat&
ment 

Shortly before the president spoke, 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union issued a joint statement 
that said a cease-fire would be 
possible if Iraq made -an unequi
vocal commitment" to withdraw all 
its troops from Kuwait and took 
Mconcrete steps- in that direction. 
It was the first indication the 
White House might be willing to 
accept less than immediate, total 
withdrawal of Saddam's troops. 

With Americans' attention fOCUlled 
on the almost-half-million troops 
risking their lives in the Persian 
Gulf, Bush devoted the heart of his 
annual address to the two-week-old 
battle to force Saddam out of 
Kuwait. 

In the Congress, Democrats and 
Republicans rallied behind the 
president. "Now that war has 
begun, we'll work to see that it's 
swift and decisive, with the least 
possible lose of life," said Senate 
~ority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, one of those who had 
preferred more diplomacy to war. 

Along with the Cabinet, lawmak
ers and the diplomatic corps, thare 

See Bueh, Page SA 
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ward path it begait in August after 
Iraq invaded Kuwait. 

"If the war is bloodier than 
expected and should extend beyond 
the nen 90 days, all bets on the 
economy are off," said Front. 

"My feeling is in February we'll 
probably see an increase from 
January's low levels. But you'll 
have to wait until the end of the 
war to see if really comes back," 
said Mike Penzer, vice president 
and senior economist at Bank of 
America in San Francisco. 

&;1 Bush's upcoming budget proposal.eeks to stimulate 
the economy by allowing tax-free family savings accounts, 
penahy-free withdrawals from Individual Retirement 
Accounts for first-time homebuyel'8, and a permanent tax 
credit to promote research and development intended to 
create new jobs. 

CI Bush called for a national energy strategy Including 
improved energy conservation and use of aHematlve fuels, 
and encouraging development of energy technologies. 

On rial? 
Students try 
Hussein, find 
him guilty 
By Ann Mart. Wllilama 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI student group staged a mock 
trial Tuesday of Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein - convicting and 
executing him for "war crimes.W 

Despite cold temperatures, the 
I5-minute production drew a crowd 
of about 40 to the Pentacreat -
including participants, the media 
and BOme anti-war demonstrators. 

"We want to highlight the crimes 
that Saddam Hussein is accused of, 
and demonstrate to the American 
public what he is and "hat he has 
done,- said Tim Ovel, the "judge," 
and member of United Students for 
America, an ad hoc group support
ing U.S. military action in the gulf. 

8y Mort Ro .. nblum 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - One 
of Iraq's "human shields" - cap
tured allied pilots - was killed in 
a Baghdad air raid, the Iraqis said 
Tuesday. Other Deeert Storm fliers 
struck anew acr08S Iraq, and 
reported stopping an Iraqi armored 
convoy dead in its desert tracks. 

But U.S. and Soviet officials held 
out hope of peace. A joint state
ment from Secretary or Stata 
James Baker and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Alexander Bes8Dlertnykh 
indicated a cease-fire could be 
called if Iraq took "concrete steps· 
to withdraw from Kuwait. 

The statement said it "will be 
especially important" to try to 
resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict 
after the gulf war is over. Saddam 
Hussein has BOught to link the 
Palestinian issue with his invasion 
of Kuwait, 

Meanw . e, on land and sea, the 
tempo of the Persian Gulf war 
quickened. 
Clube. repor1ed 

Both sides reported clasl)es and 
claimed small victories along the 
remote northern frontier. On the 
Kuwaiti coast, alli~ helicopters 
attacked and chased a flotilla of 
Iraqi machine-gun boats. 

Refugees 1leeing to. Jordan told of 
" non-stop bombardment, "fire 

everywhere" and civilian casual
ties in Iraq. ~t i. really hell," one 
woman said. 

The U.S. command still seemed 
puzzled. meanwhile, by the esti
mated 90 getaway tl.i.ghta of Iraqi 
warplanes to Iran. But an Ameri
can general warned the Iraqis that 
if they tried to return to their home 
bases, "we'l get them." 

CongressionalBOIll'Ce8 in Washing
ton said Tuesday an Iraqi trans
port plane had returned to Iraq. 
The sources, who spoke after 
receiving a military briefina' on the 
war, had no other details about the 
cargo or who was on board. 

The Iraqis, who claim to hold more 
than 20 downed pilots, said Jan. 21 
they were dispersing the priBOners 
to potential target sites in an effort 
to ward off allied air attacks. 

It was a repetition of Saddam's 
"human ahield· tactic of late last 
year, when he sent Western civi
lian hostagea to strategic sites. 
They were later released. 
POW. wounded 

On Monday, Iraqi broadcasts said 
an unspecified number of POWs 
had been wounded in air raids. On 
Tuesday, the official Iraqi news 
agency said one was dead. 

"One of the raids bit one of the 
departments of the Ministry of 
Industry, killing one of the cap
tured foreip pilots, whtl had been 

See QuII, Page SA 

Ovel said he hopes a videotape of 
the trial will be eeen by U.S. 
troops, and hopes its mockery of 
the Iraqi leader will help eaae BOme 
of the tension felt by troops in the 
gulf. 

"If it just helps a little bit, then 
we're happy,- said Ovel. 

About 15 memben of United Stu
dents for America played the roles 
of Saddarn Hussein, a judge, attor
neys and witnesses in the mock 
trial. 

S.ddam HulHln, ' played by UI Ire"'man Dave 
Maltlo, w.. trted and bind guilty of .ar crtm •• 

'The Oilly IowanIfWldy Banly 

durtng • mock trtal aponsored by Unat.d, SlUdents 
for America on the Pentacreat la.n Tuetday. 

The actors wore make-up and 
costumes and read from a prepared 
script in which Saddam was con
victed of "war crimes, genocide and 

crimes against humanity.-
"Jurors" and memben of the 

crowd cheered as Saddam was 
sentenced to death and then exe
cuted - "shot" by the judge in the 
trial. 

Ovel said a lot of time and effort 
went into staging the event, but 

emphasized it was definitely worth 
it. 

-I thought it was really good. It 
shaWl a lot of people are for the 
war," said Jeff Ries, who watched 
the trial. "People do realize that 
Kuwait Ihould be free and that 
Saddam's doing a lot of bad thingB 

to everybody.w 
But not all of those in attendance 

enjoyed the presentation. 
Tom Hatch, a member of Opera

tion U.S. Out, cal1ed the demon
stration "infantile" and laid the 
small turnout indicated the lack of 

See TIW, Page SA 

Pen pal program connects UI, elementary,school students 
Iy 8uailWt.pleton 
TheDa~wan 
• Andrea John80n has a new friend. He baa 
liven her several preienta, including a 
~en, game. and a personal diary. 

Andrea is a lo-year-old "ho lives in 
Cedar Rapids and atteud8 fourth grade at 
Grant Wood Elementary School. Her new 
tiend is a profeaaor of astronomy and 
~iC8 at the m. 

The two met laat November after writiq 
n through the ur. Special Support 

rvicee Pen Pal program. CurrenUy, 
are 77 UI faculty, ltaff, graduate 

nta and acbDinittrJtjVfJ match .. 

with Grant Wood students - including 
three huaband and wife teams. 

Vincent Rodgen, Andrea's pen pal, 
describes her as quiet and eaay to like. 

When I went to visit her in November, I 
brought my camera with me,- Rodgers 
recalls. "She liked to shoot pictures with 
it and take it apart to make it lighter. So I 
gave he.r a little point-and-ehoot camera 
for Christmas." 

The pen pal program. offers the Grant 
Wood fourth graden, who may not have 
the same educational opportunitiee as 
other .tudents, poaitive role model and 
keeps them interested in acbool. 

"For many oftbele studeDta, college isn't 

in the realm of reality. They may never 
get on campus. It helps them raise their 
expectations and goals,· said SheUa Bil
lington, principal at Grant Wood Elemen
tary School. 

"It's an opportunity to meet IIOmeone 
different that they've never met before 
outside the family, relativee and people at 
1Cboo1," ahe added. 'They can look to 
these people as a role mode1." 

A mBjority of the Ul pen pal. are what 
Matthe. Armstrong, UI facilitator for the 
program, describes as "white students 
matched with minority students. We hope 
it develop. a more open attitude toward 
minoritiea. • 

But Billington said the program does 
more than provide positive role models for 
the children involved. She said while the 
school has always had an exceptional 
writiq program, the pen pal program has 
allowed. students to challenge their writ
ing skilla. 

~t's a unique project," said Joyce Fowler, 
Grant Wood facilitator. "Some students 
are writing an add-on story that lets them 
work on their creative story writiq. Tbey 
write about what they like.' 

Annstrong said elementary Ichool ltu~ 
dents complete a form, -All About Me," in 
which they list their hobbies and inter
eata. A common intereat, lib IPOrts or 

cooking, is enough to strike up a relation
ship between any of the 75 students and 
the UI "mentor" pen pals. 

"It gives the students confidence in 
themselves and confidence that they can 
go (to college),' Armstrong said. 

"We wanted to reach minority students, 
but we didn't want anyone to feel left 
out,' he added. 'nle program was initially 
intended. for at-risk students - .tudenta 
with the ability, but whoee home environ
ment isn't mitable for learning - but 
eventually all of the fourth graden 
became involved. 

Students wrote the initial letten and 
See PIlla, Page SA 
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City Council 
hears budget, 
transit ideas 
By ... rty Amott 
The Daily Iowan 

An ezteDJion of Iowa City bus 
routes, along with a coTn!8pond
ing increase in fares, could be in 
the worb if the city council 
approves two propoaala discussed 
at their Tuesday meeting. 

The council heard a presentation 
by City Transit Manager John 
Lundell on the possibility of 
eztending Iowa City bus service 
to cover an area bounded by 
Monnon Trek and Benton Roads 
and Highway l. 

Lunden pointed to the fact that 
the Iowa City Transit System 
hasn't been eIp8Dded since 1978. 

'"The community has grown and 
the Transit System hasnV Lun
dell aaid. The new bus line would 
be installed as a test measure, he 
said, and would be discontinued 
if use of the system does not 
justify its cost. 

Council members also diCU88ed a 
po88ible fare raise for the transit 
system, but no agreement was 
reached and the issue was 
shelved until the council decides 
on whether to approve the new 
bus line. 

In other news, the council met 
Monday night to hear informal 
budget discussion and proposals. 

The council received requests for 
an additional $120,000 that is not 
cummtly included in the city's 
budget. Part of the sum came 
from the Jowa City Public 
Library's request for $80,000 to 
fund four new full-time employ
ees. 

An additional $40,000 was 
requested to fund a feasibility 
study for the building of a 
regional culture facility in the 
downtown area. The center would 
be built on Linn Street near the 
Public Library and Holiday Inn. 

In the informal discu88ion Tues
day, the council decided not to 
raise their own wages. 

Briefs 
Dentist Joins 
Air Force staff 

Thaddeus Miles Chamberlain, hus
band of Karla Chamberlain, 
~ceived a direct commi88ion as a 
captain in the United States Air 
Force during recent ceremonies 
held in Iowa City for the occasion. 

According to Tech. Sgt. Edward 
Syrns, Allied Health Profe88ions 
recruiter for the Air Force, Cham
berlain will attend a two-week 
rientation course beginning July 

10 at Sheppard Air Force Base, 
Texas, prior to reporting for duty 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio, in the Base Dental 
Clinic. 

Chamberlain will be a May 1991 
8Taduate of the UI College of 
Dentistry. 

Camp Courageous offers 
cross-country ski rental 

As the snow continues to fall, 
Camp Courageous in Monticello is 
offering cross~untry ski rental. 
For $1.5OIhour, cross~untry skis, 
boots, bindings and poles are avail
able for rent. 

Instruction is available for 
$101hour for a group of up to 10 
people. Ski the 40 acres of Camp 
Courageous and surrounding Pic
tured Rocks County Park area. The 
Maquoketa River is an ideal place 

Calendar 

Wadnescla, 

• lrmIIute for Clnem. , Cultu,., 
Center tor Intem.IIon.1 I Compara
tl"e Studl .. , CAPS will present 
"Demon Pond" in 101 Communication 
Studies Building at 8 p.m. 

• Int.",arslty Chrtlll.n Fellowahlp 
will hold a Bible study In the Hoover 
Room of the Union at" p.m. 

.I.C. ImptOWI. Iowa City" Improvi
sational Comedy Troupe, will be per
lorming at 10 p.m. at Gabe's Oasis. 

• UI AdYertiaing Club will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Big Ten Room 
of the Union. 

• A Public DeNte on U.s. Suppoft 
101 lite Kuwe" Monarchy, sponlOrad 
by the Iowa Forensic Union and the UI 
Student Associ.tion, will be held at 7 
p.m. in Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law 
Building. 

• PASSA, Public Rel.tions Student 
Society of America, will hold a busi
.n.. meeting and workshop at 5 p.m. 
In 200 CommunlClltlons Center. 

• UI Environmental eo.11tIon Is 
holding • meeting for all committe. 
at 6 p.m. in 219 ~ H.II. 

• Women'. Resource • AcIIon ee ... 
ter Is sponsoring • dlacu.lon of 
I .. UH related to women and AIDS. 
Ellen Van Laere from Johnson County 

·Health Department will apeak at 7:30 
p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

A truck drtven by uny Weber ..".ya w*r In Older 
to apply • layer of Ice to the Coralville Reservoir 

The Dally Iowan/Alan Goidis 

apIIIway Tueaday .fternoon. The Ice la UHCI In 
,. ... rch deaigned to make .now remo"al .. fer. 

UI Professor studies ice removal 
By J.me. Arnold The 
Daily Iowan 

m professor Wilfred Nixon is 
trying to make the Iowa winters 
less hazardous for motorists, and 
less harmful to the environment. 

He is using a $139,000 Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
grant to test improved methods of 
highway ice removal. His researth 
is designed to make the current 
system of snow removal safer. 

The research project entails Nixon 
and his associates spraying water 
on the Coralville Reservoir spill-

Police 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

According to police records , 
between $100 and $150 in cash and 
an answering machine worth about 
$100 was stolen from room W36 in 
one of the buildings of the Ul 
Center for the Arts over the 
weekend. 

to ski, as well as the Indian Bluffs 
Wildlife area . Ski rental is avail
able during daylight hours, seven 
days a week. 

Each ski ~nta1 helps provide 
camping and respite care experi
ences for over 3,000 campers with 
special needs each year. For more 
information, contact Camp Coura
geous of Iowa, P .O. Box 557, Mon
ticello, IA 52310, or call (319) 
465-5916. 

Crafts Association 
to sponsor symposium 

The Jowa Designer Crafts Associa
tion will sponsor a symposium, 
"The Artist in Business," on Feb. 2 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Hannon Fine Arts Building on the 
campus of Drake University in Des 
Moines. 

One of the presenters will discuss 
Arts Midwest's Regional Visual 
Arts Fenowships program. This 
program, with the support of the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
has provided more than $5 million 
in support for Midwestern artists. 
This year applications are being 
sought from artists working in 
crafts, photography, and sculpture, 
and the application deadline is 
March 29. 

Eight Iowa artists have been rec
ognized through the fellowship 

• 8uslne.. .. Uber.1 Art. Place
ment will have. registr.tion meeting 
for on-campus intervi_Ing at 3:30 in 
the Indiana Room of the Union. 

.A ,..urne wrtlng aemln.r, spon
sored by Business & Liberal Arts 
Placement, will be held at 7 p.m. in 221 
Schaeffer Hall. 

• Luther.n Campul Mlnlatry will 
hold an evening prayer in Old Brick on 
the corner of Clinton and Markel 
streets at 9:30 p.m. 

• 8lcyctlat. of low. CIty will hold an 
Old Capitol Criterium Steering com
mittee meeting in 115 Communica
tions Center at 6:15 p.m. 

• The University Democrats will 
hold .n informal organizational meel
ing in room 233 of the Union at 9 p.m. 

• United MeIhodIat Campul MinI
&try will have a mld-week worship and 
communion in Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque 51. at 9 p.m. 

• latin Ameflcan ltucllel AaeocIa
tIon will present • speech by Dr. 
Gregory Quirt! on "Political Rep~ 
Ilion and Psychological 51,..: Fami
Ii" of tha Diappeared In Central 
America" in 117 Macbride Hall It 7:30 
p.m. 

IIMcher 
• Unlverally 1ynIphon, per10rms at 

8 p.m. 

...... 0 
• MIchelle Coleman per10rms in the 

John W. Colloton Atrium of the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics from 12:15-1 

way to create an icy layer. Then 
the group scrapes ofT the ice and 
measures the load. 

"(The research), we hope, is going 
to be useful to the operators in that 
they will know how to set up their 
plows so as to minimize the loads." 
be said. "The less load on a plow, 
the safer it is.· Current methods of 
snow removal put operators in 
danger I1S the plows can skid off 
the highway. 

"Load," when referred to in this 
context, refers to the weight of the 
plow when in contact with the ice 
and cement below. 

"As you scrape off the ice, you 

Courts 
By Jennifer H.nna 
The Dally Iowan 

Laura Lee NefTenegger, 37, no 
address given, was charged Mon
day with assault causing injury, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state N efTenger was 
at Dancer's Night Club, 1008 E. 

program since its inception in 
1985. Winning artists receive cash 
awards of $5,000 and participate in 
specia1 projects designed to encour
age museums and galleries to 
purchase and exhibit their works. 

Cost for the symposium will be 
$5 .00 for IDCA members and 
$10.00 for nonmembers. For more 
information, calJ Maureen Sea
monds at (515) 832-5720. 

Summer work projects 
for students offered 

Students from universities aCr088 
~he United States and from 
throughout the Soviet Union will 
work together this summer on the 
construction of basic houses, clin
ics, and schools in Mexico, .!'l icar
agua, Peru, and the Soviet Union 
through a program called Peacew
ork. 

Undergraduates, graduate stu
dents, and recent college graduates 
are encouraged to apply. Selection 
is competitive and is based on one's 
enthusiasm for service, academic 
studies, and experiences in inter
national travel or volunteer pro
grams. 

Foreign language skills are also 
considered. No construction experi
ence or skill is required. Cost is 
$600 to $900 plus airfare. Pr0-
grams are offered in cooperation 

p.m. 

Art 
• MUNum Perapectl... In the UI 

Museum of Art at 12:30 p.m . 

AudItIoM 
• W •• t Side Playe,. will hold open 

auditions from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Iowa 
Room of Ihe Union. 

8110u 
• MLaat Ve.r .t M.rlanb8d- (Alain 

RHnais, 1961) - 6:45 p.m. 

• MRlo 8r."0~ (Howard Hawks, 
1959) - 8:30 p.m. 

R8dIo 
• WSUI All 110 - "Chalauqua 

Lectures '91," featuring medical activ
ist Dr. Herbert Keyser on "The Demise 
of Medical Ethics," .1 noon. 

• KRUI - "The Pink Triangle Spes
keasy," at 9 p.m. 

• KSUI FII 11.7 - The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Mendelssohn 's "Overture to 'The 
Hebrides,' Op. 28;" and Moz.rt·s "Sin
fonia Concertante" at 8 p.m. 

C ... n ..... PoIIcy 
Announcements lor this column mUll be 

submItted 10 TIle Daily Iowen _, 

201N Communlcatlont Center, by 1 p.m. two 
d-va prior to publication. Notices may be 
Mnt through the mail. butbeaurelO .... 1I 
early to enaure publlCl1lon. All aubmlaslont 
mUll be cl .. rty printed on a Calendar 

, =':.b~f'!~ :::.':' .: c:'n-: 
Ij)aced on a IuIlIhMl of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the 'elephone. All aubmll8lont mull Include 

have to push the plow through the 
ice," he said. "We are measuring 
how much push it takps to break 
the ice." 

In addi tion to making the plowing 
safer for the plow operators, Nixon 
said he hopes the researth will 
ma.ke snow removal safer for the 
environment. 

"If we can get more ice off the 
roads by scraping, then we have to 
put down le88 salt," he said. ·Salt 
is great for stopping you skidding 
on ice, but it is bad for the roads, it 
is bad for groundwater and vegeta
tion and it is bad for our cars.' 

Second Ave., Coralville, when she 
hit a man over the head with a 
gl888 bottle, causing injury to his 
nose and forehead. 

According to court records, the 
defendant lef.\ the scene but was 
later located by police officers at 
the Mar-kee Lounge, 707 First 
Ave., Coralville. 

Preliminary hearing is Feb. 8. 

with local relief organizations and 
with Habitat for Humanity Inter
national. 

Dates of the programs are July 24 
- August 18. 

For more information about project 
locations or applications, contact 
Peacework at 305 Washington St., 
S.W., Blacksburg, Virginia 24060, 
or call (703) 552-2473. 

New adult creative 
writing course offered 

Registration is now open for a new 
adult creative writing class offered 
by the Iowa City Recreation Divi
sion. 

Students may expect to learn. the 
basics of constructing short stories 
and novels in a supportive round
table setting. Discussions, critiques 
and exercises to free the imagina
tion will be a part of each meeting. 

Classes will meet at the Robert A 
Lee Community Recreation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert St. on Mondays from 
7-9 p.m., Feb. 25 through April 29 
(no meetings on March 18 or April 
15). The fee for all 8 CI888 sessions 
is $25.00 for residents of Iowa City 
(non-residents $30.00). Pre
registration is required and may be 
completed in person or by mail to 
the Iowa City Recreation Division. 
Call 356-5100 for more informa
tion. 

the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. of a contact parson In case of 
queetlons. 

Notices that are commercial ad\lflrtise
menta will not be accepted. 

CorrectIOM 
The Dilly Iowan Itri_ for accuracy and 

falmess in the reporting of news. It a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc
tion or a Clarification '11111 be published in 
this column. 
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INFORMAL 

Friendship/ 
Brotherhood! 

Leadership! 

RUSH 
PARTY 

Wednesday 
Jan. 30 • 7:00 pm 
603 S. Dubuque 

(3 blOCD lIOuth of Holiday Inn~ 

For more information 
rides call 338-6684 or 

354-1268 
I{interested. but unable 

to attend, please caU. 

Thinking About 
Career Decisions? 

, 

For career guidance, plan on attending these programs: 

On-Campus Interviews - Registration 
Wednesday, Jan. 30,3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
346 Indiana Room, lMU 

Resume Writing Workshop 
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
221 Schaeffer Hall 

Environmental Careers 
Thursday, Jan. 31, 7:00 - 8:3Q p.m. 
343 Ohio State Room, IMU 

For more information on these programs, or on any aspect 
of career planning, call or visit Career Information Services, 
286 Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3201. Sponsored by Business 
and Liberal Arts Placement, Engineering Placement, and 
Career Information Services. 

~ 
Clinical Psychologists 

Ph.rmacists 
• Physical Therapists 
~~.. Physician Assistants 

4'::ov~r a challenging 
~ future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 
Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

TOLL FREE "STAT" 
1-800-423-USAF 

(1) 
Orchid 

tI'R~it 
E99'RdtP~! 

TIlE NON-DEEP FRIED 
EGG • ROLLS 
&: GARNISH ART 

Home-Matk Egg Rolls Thac 
Can fie Raked In Your Oven 

Wichout Defrosting 
by Mrs. Pham 

• ORCHID LIGHT (Pm. V'61Utltiu -No M,,,,) $4.26 for 6 (7l¢ cal 

• ORCHID POPULAR (G,,.,N T"ru, &- Pw~) $4.02 for 6 (67¢ ea) 

• ORCHID SPECIAL (c;,uUlflJnMt) $4.68 for 6 (78¢ cal 

• ORCHID DELUXE (SIwi"'p &- C,U) $5.58 for 6 (93C ea) 

oORCHID SAMPLER (2 o!,,,tJ, ~jN am,) $6.99 for 8 

EAST -WEST ORIENTAL FOODS 
624 S. Gilbert St. Ph. 338-2000 

If it's not Orchid, it's just IInother eggroll!! 
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Americans against war 
Ie protesters make voices heard in Washington D.C. 

IM'RE FIGHTlI'G Fm 
~UFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
-, Association V 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Senate 

Public Debate Series 

IS KUWAIT REALLY 
WORTH FIGHTING FOR? 

Wednesday, January 30 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT RESTORATION OF THE 
KUWAITI MONARCHY 

IS JUSTIFIED. 

Affirmative: Eric Epping '94 - Doron Weiss '94 

Negative: Omar Guevara '92 • Jay Carlson '94 

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER 

February 13, February 20, April 17 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND TIlE DEBATES. 

All participants are SlUdents, 
and die lOpics arc selected by SUidents. 

For additional information or 10 make arrangements 
for SRCCiai assislanCe 10 aucnd, call David Cheshier, 335·2111 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Senate 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

"" Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

130 Years of Debate 

By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents who trave1ed 
to Washington D.C. over the 
weekend to join a major peace rally 
feel that while the attendance was 
underestimated, they got their 
meSSBge across to the American 
people. 

Donna Flayhan, ofOperation U.S. 
Out, said that she doesn't under. 
stand how the attendance was so 
underelltimated. 

'They had people at the entrance 
of the park counting heads, and in 

Alpha Phi Omega 
NATIONAL CQ..ED SERVICE FRAlERNITY 

SPRING 1991 
RUSH INFORMATIONAL 

MEETING 
Thesday, January 29th 

Rienow Main Lounge 7:00 P.M. 
or 

Wednesday, January 30th 
Currier North Lounge 6:30 P.M. 

For more information call 335-3274 or 354-2183 
Anyone requiring special accommodations 10 attend this event 

contact: Alpha Phi Omega at SACIIMU ph. 335·3274 

Columbia Jacket 
Clearance 

+ Columbia 
Spomwtar~y 

600/ooff ., 
Adult Jackets 

Whirlibird Now'74.00 
Bugaboo NOW '58.00 

500/0 off 
Youth Jackets 

Bugaboo Now'58.00 
Whirlibird NOW '66.50 
Falmouth NOW '30.25 

outdoor apparel and accelSorl •• 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 

~ _ . ~_r ...... !!'_~ ... ~_ • _ _ ... _ _~ .. _ ... _ .. 

between speakers they would 
announce the total," she said. any 
4:30 they had announcea 300,000 
were there, and people were still 
straggling in.· According to poHce 
estimates, only 75,000 were in 
attendance. 

Flayhan BAid the only reason ahe 
could see for underestimating the 
number in attendance would be to 
discourage more people from join
ing the movement. 

"If people don't support the war, 
and hear on the news that only a 
few crazies are marching, they 
won't come out and protest," she 

said. "It hurts the movement." 
Heather Fenyk, UISA vice

president, also traveled to 
Washington for the rally. She says 
that there were aerial pictures 
taken that could prove the crowd 
was much larger than 75,000, and 
feels that the reported number in 
attendance was censored by con· 
servative agencies. 

"It took me five and ahalfhoura to 
march one mile," she said. -rhat 
section of D.C. was closed down all 
day long because there were people 
all over." 

Even though the number in atten· 
dance was disputed , marchers fee1 
they got their message across. 

"If that doesn't make a statement 
that there are people opposed to 
our troops being over there" said 
Fenyk, "I don't know what wiU." 

Flayhan also beHeves that the 
protestors got their message 
aCTOSS. 

"1 think the administration is 
paying attention because they are 
worried that there was such a 
large cross-section of the Ameri
cans there who don't support this 
war,' she said. 

A mini-magazine of the trip to 
Washington is being put together 
by some of those in attendance 
from Iowa City, and should be 
available sometime this week. 
Also, Operation U.S. Out is orga· 
nizing 8 trip to Chicago on March 1 
for the nen mllior conference and 
teach·in. 

BoHom left: Demonltratorw predict 
the eonuquence. of the war In 
the Persl.n Gulf S.turday In 
WI.hlngton D.C. Top left: Prote .. 
t .... tried to convlY the m .... ge 
"Peace I. p.trlotlc." Top middle: 
A protellt.r don. I gl. m •• k •• If 
for protection from ch.mleel we ... 
pon • . Bottom right: S.ver.1 police 
offlcerw were cilled out to defend 
the White Hou .. agaln.t pot.n
tI.lly unruly prote.terl. 

The Dally lowanfl.ara UainowlCl 

IOWA CITY KICKERS 
Annual General Meeting 

and Elections 

Wednesday, 
February 6 

7:30pm 
Hllls Bank 6: Trust Co. 
Bwy 6 West. Coralville 

All members 
are encouraged 

to attend. 

*7ffHf,iwJ.,.,.,lrJf/-p,.jlh 
~"eC!K m~ Omt; !E 

• WANTED: 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS 

for 
SUMMER CAMPS 

Both full time and part time pOSitions are available. Full time po
sitions begin Monday, June 5 and go through Saturday, July 20, 
1991. Part time pOSitions begin Monday, June 5 and go through 
Saturday, August 3, 1991. 

Help camp participants develop and learn in a group living ex
perience in the residence halls. 

Duties include: 
• supervising up to 35 campers, ages 10 to 17 
• assisting with scheduled activities 
• monitoring behavior in the residence halls, on the 

grounds, and in the dining area 
• attending counselor meetings and conducting floor 

meetings and activities with campers 

Applications and job descriptions now available from: 
• Residence Services in Burge (335-3000), 
• Recreation Services, E216 Field House (335-9714), and 
• All Residence Hall Desks 

Applications due by February 11, 1991. 
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Council discusses incinerator, King's ' day 
8' ....... Vaz .. 
The Daily Iowan 

The iB8ues ranged from radioactive 
dOlI to future celebrations of Mar
tin Luther King Jr.'8 birthday at 
Tuesday'8 Faculty Council meet-
ing. . 

The incineration of radioactive 
dOlI wu the topic of di8cwleion 
again u the COUD~ examined a 
report presented by Jame8 Morri
son, vice president for research. 
The report included more informa
tion about the relative levele of 
radiation and will be available to 
the public and workers at the 
Oakdale incinerator. Morrison said 
it had been di8covered that 1,530 
barreJe of the dogs exist. The r1gUT8 
previously released by the UI wu 
900. 

The report included a table 
describing the relative levels of 
radiation produced by the incinera
tor and th.e dogs used in research. 
The incinerator is scheduled to be 
tested in May. 

"I'm abaolutely convinced these 
levele are going to be very low,· 

Morrison said. "We're trying to 
make people realize there's practi
cally nothing there." 

Peggy Burke, aaaociate profe880r 
in the Physical Education Division, 
said people in the community are 

"I'm absolutely 
convinced these 
levels (of 
radioactivity) are 
going to be very 
low." 

concerned with this additional 
source of radiation to the environ
ment. 

The Faculty Council a1ao discussed 
the future cancellation of classes in 
commemoration of Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday. Philip Jones, 
dean of students, reported on past 
celebrations, emphasizing the "real 
educational value" of such activi
ties. 

UI Registrar Jerry Dallam said a 
preliminary proposal for the full
day d.ismi.a8al of cluees was slated 
on the Registrar's five year calen
dar. Martin Luther King Jr.'a 
birthday would not be deemed a 

university holiday, but a diamillal 
ofclueee. 

The propoea.l is being forwarded to 
the Faculty Senate. If approved, it 
will then move to President Hunter 
Rawlings and the Iowa state Board 
or Regents. 

Doug Trank, from the Board in 
Control of AthletiC8, reported that 
the Athletic Department's five year 
self-study will be completed thit 
semester and is due to the NCAA 
by Aug. 1. 

He denied presa reports alleging 
that athletics were operating in the 
red. 

'The athletic budget is not in the 
red - we never have been," he 
said. Trank said the confuJion 
e~sted because athletics spent 
more than they collected last year, 
but savings and ueets covered 
costs. 

Long range facility plana for the 
Athletic Department may include a 
new pool, tennis complex, a small 
practice gym .and re~ the 
indoor practice faclhty that 
deflated during a storm in Decem
ber . . 

526 S. Riverside Dr. 
Now Open Everyday 
11:00 a~11:00 pm 

UI gets computers, cash 
for language instruction 
8, Jim Sn,der 
The Dally Iowan 

"It will be a more economical, 
richer environment for students to 
work in, and in that sense, more 
motivati.Dg," Otto said. 

are Ea Ie 
UI students who are uninterested 

in learning a required foreign 
language aren't helped much by 
the muddled, atatic-ruled voice 
coming from a tape recorder, or by 
the frustrating hours devoted to 
answering questions from an "elec
tronic workbook" at the library's 
computer terminals. 

However, more inviting instruction 
techniques may finally be on the 
way, with the intent of making 
Jearning a language more enjoy
able. 

The UI has been selected to lead a 
consortium of seven universities 
that will develop new technologies 
designed to create a better environ
ment for studying foreign lan
guages. 

In support ofthe effort, the UI will 
receive a grant of more than 
$269,000 of the $2 million total for 
the project, and computer hard
ware from mM. 

The universities will develop fore
ign language programs to be run 
on a multimedia console, which 
integrates computer, videodisc and 
digitized audio technologies. 

According to UI projectco-director, 
Sue Otto, the multimedia systems 
will provide a more ·compelling" 
environment for students to learn 
in 88 each medium used to instruct 
will be at the student's fingertips. 

She added the system will have a 
high resolution screen with 
graphics capability and will "knock 
students' socks off' with a "whole 
wave of authentic, correct images." 

According to Otto, the UI develop
ers will build on foreign language 
instructional programs, primarily 
video, already developed over the 
past five years througb the support 
of an earlier grant. 

The new programs developed by 
the UI will be seen in only one or 
two classrooms, but once the con
sortium's program is finished, the 
multimedia systems will be used in 
the classroom and will be available 
for students to work with on their 
own, Otto said. 

Each university will develop a 
different program to be tested on 
their campus and at least one other 
university. 

The consortium will begin deve
loping software for French, Gtlr
man and Spanish, the three lan
guages most commonly taught at 
American colleges and universities. 
Japanese will be added later. 

Other wtitutions in the consor
tium are Brigham Young Univer
sity, the Universities of Calgary, 
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, and Smith 
College. 

MEN'S-SHIRTS 

2'0:30 
1 lor $18 

100% cotton. Long-Sleeve 
shirts from Berkley, 

XstatX & American Eagle. 
Fun prints & stripes. 

Sizes S-Xl. 
Hurry in for best selection. 

Get Your Career Started with 

AK\}l 
The First Nationally recognized 
Professional Business Fraternity! 

• 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING: 

Thursday, January 31 
7:00 pm 

Lecture Room II Van Allen 
AU BU5ine.s.s & Pre-bU5ine.s.s majors & minors welcome 

Further in/onnanon CIlIl Melyssa Capo - 353-1551 

• 
For aVln s! 

SUPER COUPON 
... ----, ~ ..---1 "lll~'lI(·UN[n(ClIV[I .V'I'll l1jJ"I .'.\I· AVAILABLE 

':,.., ~ ~ LU B~O H~W~IIAN IN 51 ORE 

'

I I J!II\ C & H Pure 
\l1li Cane Sugar 

! ~ ~. 99~~",,,,,~,," 
, ='II WITH COUPON AND A $5 00 SEPAflJl Ie "l 'qr.HASE I 
~ r One coupon per cuslOmef otras(I 

• PLU _60165 A_.."e ., Eaglo Food Cenlo" ... ------------------

~***** POLSKA KIELBASA OR BEEF LI rE OR REGULAR 

;Hillshire Farm 
Smoked Sausage 

~~9 
HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS 

Golden Ripe 
Bananas 

29~ 
_ 

ASSORTEDVAAtETIES • • Dannon 
• Yogurt 

_ 

MAC. & CHEESE. LASAGNA W MEAT 2 $ 00 
• SAUCE. CHICK & EGG NOODLES. 3 

• CHICK ALA KING. BEEF & 
BBO SAUCE. SALISBURY STEAK 

• Kraft Entrees Ee FOR 12,:,~g 

_ •. Coi~~t~68 TO 84·0Z. TUBE 

Toothpaste 

f~>< .- ; .. f' f1fr(,TIVr. '\ ,f'.;'"""'Ji,: .... , 

Automated T.I .... Mlchlne. 
et .11 th .... etOl'M , 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy. IS W .... eor.IvI1Je 
100 North Dodg. St.. Iowl City 
1101 S. RIv •• 1de Dr_.lowl CIty 

See your slore tor complclO delalls DraWings 10 be held February 
181h & Ma,Ch 26lh, 1991 

COUPc;>" Savings! 
---------~------~ I AD COUPON ("rCliVE , 30 91 THRU 2 • 9' I Q I 

~~~ra,u;JLa-""'I PREMIUMOUALlTV BUV ONE I 
(.J I EIi's - GET ONE 

~. 

~ ~ 

~ 
Chunks a_._. __ .... 

I Plain Baby FRE E' 
I Cheesecake I 
I pt~ WITH COUPON I, 

One purchase per coupon please 
Redeemable at Eagle FOOd Center! 

~~~~~----~--_____ J 

SYRUP OR JUICE PACK· SLICED. CRUSHED. 
CHUNK OR TIDBITS 

Dole 
Pineapple 

59~,," 
HAM AND WATER PRODUCT · SLICED TO ORDER 

Dubuque Lean 
Cooked Ham 

~'2~ 
$2.58 PER LB 

THIS ITEM ONLY AVAILABLE IN STORES WITH A CORNER , 

FOR SPECIAL FLAVOR SAVE SOc PER LB . 
GREAT FOR BETWEEN MEAL SNACKS 

YOUR 

Fresh 
Peaches or 
Nectarines 

'g'g¢ 
CHOICE LB. 

_

ENTIRE LINE 

• . Cover Girl 
. Cosmetics 25%

0FF 
PAICES REFLECTED A1 AEOIS1ER 

The savings add UP . 
when you shop 

, Eagle Food Cent 

WARDWAV AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: 
1:00 AII-":OO PIlI DAlLY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. THRU BAT. 7:00 AM·10:OO PM 
lUNDA Y 7:00 AIH:OO PM 

IIYnn 
TIle As:: 

,o1]R.: 
le.clers 
r-u~'
cal nv -;lptin@ 

~~ 
the firs:: 
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ANC, IFP leaders call 
for peace, black unity 

j 

IfY TIM Suam.n lighting in 1990 - the worst year 
T~ Associated Press on record - and most of it was 

linked to the ANC-Inbtha feud 
, DURBAN, South Africa - Black If the lighting does not s\acken, it 

leaders Nelson Mandela and Man- will cast doubt on the ability of the 
.tJ8Uthu Buthelezi put their politi- two leaders to control their follow
ql riv~ hold Tuesday and ers' 
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Soviets maintain presence 
in Lithuania; wound civilian 
Latvians to consider setting date 
for referendum on independence 
By John D.nlszewsld 
The Associated Press 

the Vilnius televiaion tower and 
broadcasting center, killing 13 
civilians. One soldier also was 

... 
,

o 

J 

,~ 

," 

ordered 1...ffi supporters to stop The iJghting already has ham
~ting ana-1vork together to end pered efforta by President F.W. de 
~eid. Klerk to launch black-white talks 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. - Soviet 
troops maintained their campaign 
of intimidation on the separatist 
Lithuanian government Tuesday 
while the latest victim of the 
crackdown lay in a coma with a 
bullet in his brain. 

killed. • ' 

The two old friends, meeting for on ending apartheid and negotiat
the first time in 29 years, reached ina a new constitution that will 
• cease-fire accord after nine hours extend political righta to the black 
rl ta1b in Durban, an area hard- majority. 
!:it by lighting ' between Mandela's Mandela and Buthelezi said their 
African National Congress and psrties will attempt to monitor 
lIuthelezi's Inkatha Freedom conditions in troubled areas. How
RartY. ever, they gave no details on how 

"We call on all people of the ANC or where this would be done. 
dDd IFP ... to cease all attacks The two leaders said they would 
with irom.ediate effect,· said a joint jointly tour the hattie sites, but 
statement read by Mandela. gave no dates or locations. 

'The two men were in good spirits The ANC and Inkatha, the COUD-

and joked frequently with each try's two moat powerful black 
either at a news conference after political movements, also agreed 
the tslks. not to denigrate one another in 

Whether their peace call will end their public statements. 
the lighting remains in doubt. Both The two leaders delivered lengthy 
~n have previously made indivi- speeches during the talks, both 
dual pleas for a stop to the streuing the need for political 
&Ioodshed. toleration and restraint. They said 
I Asked if a one-day meeting could peace was vital to ensure the end 
molve years of conflict, the lead- of the apartheid system of racial 
m seemed tempered by caution. . segregation. 
J "We can only hope that it will Buthelezi said, "We are different 
result in a breakthrough,~ said kinds of organizations. History 
:lIandela. however demands that we turn our 
• "We are doing everything in our differences into advantages for 
power . . . to ensure lhe violence ~uth Mrica .. .. We must get on 
hlds in the soonest possible time, ~ with the job of living together. ~ 
added Buthelezi. Mandela said the ANC accepted 

About 3,000 blacks died in faction the righta of other political groups. 

Aasoc:iated p~ 

Afrlc.n N.tIon.1 cantara.. VIce Pra.ldent Nelson Mlndell (left) 
Ih.ke. hend. WIth Zulu Inkatha le.der Mangosuthu Buthelezt (right) 
yeatefday when the two groups, Inkethe and ANC, met to discuss 
way. of solving the ongoing fIIctlon fighting betw .. n their org.nlza
tlon •• 

"The ANC does not d.emand of the 
Inkatha Freedom Psrty complete 
agreement with our views,· he 
said. 

The meeting marked the first time 

Mandela and Buthelezi had seen 
each other since Mandela was 
arrested in 1962. He was freed last 
February after 27 ye8l'8 in prison 
for sabotage and plotting . 

Pro-Kremlin forces in Lithuania 
and neighboring Latvia said they 
opposed a vote on BeCell8ion, saying 
the reeulta would not be ·objec
tive." Holding such balloting has 
been one of Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachevs demands since 
the standoff over Baltic indepen
dence began in March. 

Latvian President Anatoly Gorbu
novs met with visiting Kremlin 
envoys Tuesday and said Latvians 
should consider joining Lithuania 
and Estonia in setting a date for a 
republic-wide referendum on inde
pendence. 

The vote would be the Baltica' 
firmest action yet. to defuse tension 
since clashes with Soviet troops 
left at least 19 people dead. Gorha
chev has given the 16 republica 
until March 17 to hold referen
dums on whether to maintain the 
union. 

Since then, "black beret- forces 
from the Interior Ministry have 
l18ized the Lithuanian newsprint '. 
warehouse, detained Westem jour- .' 
nalists, fired on civilian cara, 
closed customs stations and 
stopped cars and buses randomly 
at night, apparently looking for _ I 
draft-dodgers and weapons. 

Twelve men detained during 
recent roundups claimed to have 
been beaten while in army cUBtody, 
the Parliament Information Office 
said Tuesday. 

Later, the Soviet Defense Ministry 
said a pilot flying a SU-24 lighter 
jet accidentally dropped a bomb 
during a training flight over 
Lithuania, neW8 reports said. 

$oviets to pUrr troops, start Baltic talks 

The latest }Jaltic violence came 
Tuesday morning, when a military 
patrol stopped a car driven by 
Jonas Tautkus, 20, and critically 
wounded him jUBt outaide Vilnius, 
the Lithuanian capital . 

Lithuanian officials said the 
draft-age man, apparently in hid
ing from the Soviet army, was shot 
when he refused to get out of his 
car. An army spokesman later 
confirmed the shooting but said it 
was the result of a ricochet. 

!y a.rry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

I 

WASHINGTON - The Soviet Union, in a 
Jramatic move to improve relations with the 
~nited States, has promised to remove air
I!ome and other troops from the Baltic 
Itepublics and to reopen talks with 
independence-minded leaders there, U.S. offi
cials said Tuesday. 

The move to lesllen tensions in the Baltica was 
described to President Bush in a message from 
Moscow carried by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexander Bessmertnykh, the officials said. 
They insisted upon anonymity. 

The message did not promise to remove .... aU 
outside military from Latvia and Lithuania, 
where 21 people were killed this month in 
clashes, and yet some units have been detected 
moving back from the Baltic Republica, the 
officials told The Associated Press. 

It was likely Bush would addre88 the subject 
in his State of the Union addreu to Congreu 
on Tuesday night. 

The pledge from Moscow clearly raised hopes 
within the administration that Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev was trying to defuse 
tensions in the area as well as reverse the slide 
in U.S.-Soviet relations. 

But a total withdrawal evidently is not in the 

t..JUI'~. 814 No U
~ .. 2 ~ . .; :J:J7-H12 
It IIC. CARRY OUT 

• ~ TURKEY 
The Daily lo-wan 

\~ CROISSANT . 

Mini carnations 

$249
Reg. S6 

SAVE 20% 
on regular price 

of all Green Plants 
thru Sat., Feb. 2 

Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for . 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One I-Year tenn 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

offing, the officials said. For instance, some 
unita withdrawn from Riga and Vilnius evi
dently will go back to their barracks within 
Latvia and Lithuania. 

"We have seen some movement, things are 
happening there," an official said. "But some 
of the units are indigenous and we never 
expected the Baltica to be demilitarized.· 

Baker and Be88mertnykh met earlier Tuesday 
to discuss a deadlock on ways to prevent 
cheating on nuclear weapons reductions. The 
verification issue was the biggest obstacle to 
completing a strategic arms reduction treaty to 
cut by about SO percent the arsenals of U.S. 
and SoV'iet nuclear-armed lang-range missiles. 

Lithuanian officials first said 
Tautkus was shot while running 
from the car. The troops involved 
in the crackdown initially were 
sent to the republic to catch draft
resisters, who under Soviet law 
must serve in the military two to 
three years depending on the 
branch of service. 

The bloodiest day ofthe crackdown 
was Jan. 13 when soldiers seized 

1.ssocialed Pr8N 

Soviet IOIdler. gu.rd the Uthu. 
nlen broRca.t center In Vilnius on 
Monday. Workers have been 
locked out of the building linea 
J.n.13. 

Ride Sl11art, 
Conserve Sl11ai1:! 

I , 

People "Who ride 

(Cuh & Carry While SuppliM .... 1.) 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

Io-wa City Transit 
reduce Anlerica's 

foreign oil dependence h.e" florist 
Old Coplol C."t., 

IoI·F 10.8; 5<11.11-8; Sun. 12·5 
.tOKitkwood4_ue 

G ..... no... & Garde. Cent. 
IoI·F &-8; k. &-5:30; Sun"5 

35'·eooo 

Duties include: monthiy meeting, committee wort. 
selecting an editor, long-range pianlng, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 
I 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 1, 1991 
Election held Feb. 11 & 12, 1991. 

America is being black
mailed in the Middle East ... 

They are betting that our 
thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. 

So what can individuals do? 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. 

You'll save money, you'll 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit .riders across 
the country will help settle 
the confrontation faster. . 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the stonn. 

• T-8h1rta 

e S""tlhlrtl $2-$4 eswe&tI 
SKI 

JACKETS 
IOWA 
Prints 

Sweatshirts 
Sweatpants 

500/0 

off 

Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
burns one less gallon of gaso
line a day, that wol;lld send a 
loud clear message. 

If enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 

Iowa City Transit welcomes 
you aboard. People who ride 
Iowa City Transit are doing 
something smart for all' of us .. 

Dtut.c 0" _ .. ...., -
will ......... .....,. 

'."--"18 die ..... tc • 
... _ ..... tIoala 

AGERRY 
75% off 

---=~ 

Selected 500/0 
Shorts off 
R RUSSELl: 

ATHLETIC 

foreign oil. 

- '"'- ---~- .. - -~- . - . - - .-- -- .. ' -- - -_ ... - .. ~"' .. 

H 

For Iowa City Transit 
information, call 356-5151. I 

'OWA C/TY TRANS/T 
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Drunken drtver program mixes results 
MIAMI (AP) - A program to crack down on chronic drunken 

drivers it having mised results in court - while some repeat 
offenders have the book thrown at them. othen are walking 
free on little or no bond. 

Opet'8tion Round-Up began last week, with 16 Florida Highway 
Patrol troopers targeting 200 violators in Cour large countiea -
Dade, Broward, Orange and Hillaborough. IC succeuful, 
authorities plan to expand the program statewide. 

The troopers stake out the homes oC motoriata believed to be 
getting behind the wheel with licenaea that were suspended or 
revoked for driving drunk, catch them in the act and arrest 
them. 

AM part of the program, state highway aaCety director Leonard 
Mellon heavily lobbied proeecutors and judges to keep the 
offenders off the roads and in jail. 

But three IUlpecta caught in Hillsborough County were 
released on the standard $600 bond for driving with a revoked 
Iicenae, Menon'. spoke8lll8D Ed Birk aaid Tuesday. The 
department hopes to persuade the judges to toughen their 
position, he aaid. 

NRA Is sued for Illegal contrtbutlons 
WASHINGTON - The Federal Election Commillion is suing 

the National Rifle AIaociation's lobbying arm and political 
action committee Cor more than $830,000 over all8lt'dly illegal 
contribl,ltions, court recorda show. 

The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District Court in Washington, alleges 
the NRA's lobbying ann illegally gave $415,744 to the political 
action committee during the 1988 campaign. 

The act W88 illegal because political pction committees, which 
give money to political candidates, cannot accept corporate 
money, the lawsuit 88yS. An NRA official denied any wrongdo
ing and said the FEC W81 incorrectly interpreting the election 
law. 

The lawsuit asks that the NRA'slobbying arm, the lnatitute for 
Legislative Action, and the political action committee, the NRA 
Political Victory Fund, each be fined the amount oC the alleged 
illegal payment. 

That's an unusually large amount for an FEC action. The 
commission generally levies fines ranging from a few hundred 
to a few thouaand dollars. 

Endangered bird suffers setback 
AUSTWELL, Tex81 - Six whooping cranes have apparenUy 

died since they arrived in Texas for the winter, the wont 
setback Cor the endangered species since 1982, a biologist aaid 
Tuesday. 

"And the winter's not over yet," aaid Tom Stehn, staff biologist 
with the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge north of Corpus 
Christi. "It's not a good trend at all: 

There are believed to be 140 whooping cranes at their winter 
home at the refuge and adjacent coastal areas, down from the 
146 counted in December after the annual 2,400-mile migration 
from the birds' Can.adian nesting grounds. There are 79 cranes 
in other flocks or wildlife ce.ntera. 

The refuge staff has not found any carcaasell, but Stehn 
speculated that either disease or predators caused the deaths. 
Predators include bobcats, coyotes, peregrine falcons and great 
homed owls. Avian tuberculOlis killed a 3-year-old whooping 
crane in 1989. . 

Biologists reported that 142 whooping cranes left; the refuge 
last spring for Canada. 

Whooping cranes Bave made steady gains since their world 
population dropped to a low of 16 in 1941. Habitat disturbance 
and hunting by humane caused the decline of the whooping 
crane, the tallest bird native to North America. 

The flock's population has not declined since the 1981-82 
season, when the population dropped by five to 73. 

Bishop quHs over alleged sex misconduct 
MADISON, Wis. - A Lutheran bishop has resigned amid 

allegations he had engaged in sexual misconduct with a college 
student two decades ago. 

Lowell Mays, 53, of Madison resigned last week as bishop of the 
South-Central Wisconsin Synod oC the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America because "of evidence of alleged past sexual 
misconduct that is inappropriate for an ordained minister,· 
said Bishop Herbert Chilstrom, head of the 5.3 milh'bn-member 
denomination. 

It marked the first time a bishop of the denomination h81 
resigned over sexual misconduct allegations. The church was 
launched in 1988 with the merger of the Lutheran Church in 
America, American Lutheran Church and Association of 
Evangelical Lutheran Churches. 

Mays was put "on leave from call~ on the denomination's roster 
of ordained ministers. The move does not prevent Maya from 
accepting another ministerial appointment. 

Quoted •.. 
rm absolutely convinced that these levels are going to be very 
low. We're trying to make people realize that there is 
practically nothing there. 

- James Morrison, vice president of research at the UI. 
discussing the level 01 radiation at the Oakdale incinerator. , 
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a night of informal rush ""J 

~ toniaht 8-10 p.m. = 
~ 303 North Riverside ~ 
~ • = ~ Any questions, please call 
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""J 
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TO ALL OWNERS OF 
BROXODENT ELECTRIC TOOllfBRUSHES 

This is to alert you that a possible defect, which could result 
in an electrical shock, may exist in a very small percentage of 
BROXODENT ELECTRIC TOOllfBRUSHES. 
This product was distributed in the lfnited States and 
Canada by E. R. Squibb &c Sons, Inc. 

H you own this product, please return it for a refund by 
March 31,1991 via regular mail to: 

Somerset Labs 
700 W. Michigan Boulevard 

Michigan aly, Indiana 46360 
Please include the date of purchase and your name and 

address. Allow 6-8 weeks for a refund. -

-

Ladies' Fashion 
Favorites 

Your favorites. Fine quality Cui· 
tured Pearls, Amethyst, Garnet 
or Aquamarine in 14kt. yellow 
gold make the finishing fashion 
touch. 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

J ... ..,. 
Downtown I.C. 

101 S. Dubuqu. 
338-4212 

RADON. 
THE HWTH ILUARD 

• YOUR HOME 
_THASA 

SIMPLE SOLUTION. 
CaUl-SOO·SOS·RADON to 

get your Radoo test information. 

&EM~ 

. " 

. . 

Order your college'ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
• .. E II I C A , COL LeG £ '" H G'· 

Datemme: Jan. 29-31 -10:OOam-3:OOpm 

r-rl University· Book· Store 
Place: Ll..d . Iowa Memorial Union . The University of hwa · 
Maet with your Jostens reprllS4W1tatiY9 fO( full details. Sea cu oompIate ring 88Ction on diplay In ~ 

.' . " ~.', ,,,, I . 

I '" '\ .i I , 

He wants to do his taxes but he finds 
It too difficult to hold a pencil. 
Without your help, he may not be able 
to do them. 

Almost e'lerybody has to file taxes, but not 
everyone can do it on their own. \blunteer and 
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call 
1800 424·1040. 

With Apple's intrcxlucti6n of three new 
Macintosh-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintooh. 

The 
is our most affordable modeL yet it 
comes with everything you need
including a hard disk drive. The 

"Militia" combines color =ilities 
'with affordability. And the M'5 .... is 
petiect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you chouse, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your oork lood 
without giving you another tough subjea to 
learn. Every Macintosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one;: program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. Tha~s because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
marmer. You can even share infonnation with 
someone who uses a different type of computer -
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~which 
reads from and writes to Macintosh, MS·DOS, OS/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
YOW'SeIf, and find out how Surviving college just got 

a whole lot easier. 

Univl'rsit\, or 10\\,.1 i\bcillto"h S.lVing" - , 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboani ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554 
Ilsi with 2MIRAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ..................... : .......... $4103 

Call the Personal Computing S.upport Cen 
at 335-5454 for more information 

•• 
The pov.er to be your best-

.'IIO ...... ~. "" ...................... _"' __ ~ ...... ~ .... ~ ... .",. _ .... __ .................... ~ . .... ~ •• ___ IO ..... ~ ..... _ 

., __ ,,_'-_ OIIf ........... _oI----_ 



You don't have to gue .. at the 1~1---r'II'" 
freshne,. of our fruit. or vegetable., ~.~.; 
because we guarantee their freshne.. ~ ~ ......... 

~:;, with our " Double Your Money Back". 

= In fact, you can find that same I~~i!~~~~ 
freshness In our Meat, Bakery and De" 

~!f!1 Department. a. well. Ro" on In for the 
--""'El!I savings with Guarantee Freshnessl 

73% Lean 

lb. 

U.S.D.A. 

Cutup 
Fryers 

Polish -Meat -Cheese -Beef SCHWEIGERT 

Dubuque Plumpers. , ~~:: 179 Turkey Wieners. , ,~2p~~: .59 
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Boneless 

TOP . ~ 99 Chicken ~ D9 
Sirloin .. lb. Breast WI lb. 

U.S.D.A. bonelesa FLAV-O-RITE 

Rib Eye Steak ... lb. 599 Smoked Sausage, .. ~~~ : 169 

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless New York VALU PACK 

Strip 4 59 ' Sliced 
Steak . . lb. Bacon 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 
Regular or Light 

Beer 
'8,! ~ plus deposit 

FLAV-O-RITE Dlnn.r·7.25 oz. box 

Mac & Cheese .. 4/51 
EAGLE RIDGE 

Potato Chips . 1.0 ~ 149 
OR EO 

Cookies 

1'! pkg. 

All Varieties 

Coca 
COla 

2~! plus deposit 

200:. 249 
• • • • pkg. 

cakeNES

. 9 Brownie 79 
Mix . 11··:;.8 Mix '5,:;. 
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OlMntlty Rlghf. 
R . .. rvN. Prlt». 

ef1.ctlv. Wid. J.n. 30 
thru Tue • . F.b. 5, 19f1. 

For sandwich flxlns' , salads on the run, 
or fresh-made pizza, shop our dell. 
Choose hot or cold delights to take 
home or eat In our convenient eating 
areas. 

CONTINENTAL DELI 

Honey Baked 
Ham 

99 
lb. 

Red Flame or Thomp.on 

Seedless 
Grapes 

49 
lb. 

. 
Fresh-Solid Head : 

Creen Ib 29 ;' cabbage ii : 
• 

CALIFORNIA 

Carrots '" .2:g _89 : 
BRACH'S Auor1ed 

Bulk Chocolates lb. 199 
VOORTMAN 

C k- 129 ' 00 les .... lb. • 

U.S. No. 1 . : 

White 129 
Potatoes 5 lb. 

bag 
FLORIDA Ruby Red 

Grapefruit . 

.. fo,S 
When you want homemade freshness 
but there's not time to bake, shop 
Randall 's Pantry Bakery. We spend the 
whole day baking so you don't have to. 

Bakery Fresh 
Assorted Varieties 

,. 

. Cookies 

D~ch 
Bakery Fresh 

cooke'a95Ham lb. 299 . French 99 
Cheddar Cheese . lb. 299 Bread I~V~~. 
Oven Jumbo 

. Baked Beans .. Ib.1
99 Muffins ..... 2/1 39 

CONTINENT AL DELI Danish 

Cooked 1 99 pe.cal) 4,1 99 
Ham lb. Krispies 

Anortecl Varieties DInners 

Kids 
Cuisine 

WELCH'S Frozen 

69, 
5.7 to 

9.25 oz. 

Grape Juice .. 1~:~ .69 
FLINSTONE 

push-Ups ... box 149 

ToaRsteron 

& A'~ .2 
Strud~ls_ 11.5p~:: 

COUNTRY CROCK 

Shedd'S 
Spread 

59 3 ,b. 
tub 

KRAFT All V.rletl .. 

Natural Cheese . . 'P::: 169 
FLAV-O-RITE 

Sour Cream ... 'P::: _79 
FLORIDA CItrus Drink ' 

Sunny -59 
Delight " • 96 oz. 

Jug 

• Money Orders • ATM Machine we accept 
Mastercard, Visa & Discovery • Food stamps • W.I.C. • FAX 

• Lottery • Lotto • Postage Stamps 
* Film Developing • Western Union 

119 North 2nd st. -coralville 
Phone 354-4990 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd - Iowa Citv 
Phone 338-7966 
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Trial _______ Conti_'nued_ from_ page_1A 

support United Students for 
America has. 

"A third oftheae people are preas 
probably, and half the people 
watching this are counter to what 
these guys are doing," Hatch said. 

Myron Wright, aisQ ofOUSO, said 
the rally showed the true scope of 
the pro-war movement in Iowa 
City, in comparison with the size of 
the anti-war movement here. 

wrhis organization claims to have 
a membership of 300, but how 
many people can they tum up for a 
rally?" Wright said. 

"I just think it was in very poor 
taste. This is not the time for 
humor,' said Chad Anderaon, an 
observer at the rally. 

But not everyone who criticized 
the presentation of the mock trial 

is oppoeed to U.S. involvement in 
the gulf. 

"I aupport the president but fm 
not (or this ridiculous type of 
display: said observer Mark 
Krou. 

Krou said holding the trial hurt 
the credibility of United Students 
for America. 

'"I'hese people loolr.like they're war 
mongers and as brutal as Saddam 
Hussein himself," said Kross, 

But Ovel said the mock trial was 
held simply to extend a message of 
support to the troops at war in the 
gulf. 

"'We don't want war - we don't 
want war 80 we can go home and 
watch it on CNN and watch all the 
nifty war bombs they're tossing 
around - but (we) realize it's 
necessary." 

Pals __ 
~nued !Tom page 1A 

then ill members visited the school 
for a day. They participated in 
guided tours of the school and 
wrote joint Halloween stories . . 

"You could Bee the excitement in 
the students' facea. Many univer
sity minorities were hoping to be 
matched with a minority student," 
Armatrong said. "(Even though 
they all weren't) you could see the 
renewed interest in the program. 
"It reminded a lot of them of when 
they were young,w he added. 

The Grant Wood students will visit 
the ill in April and are planning to 
tour the Museum of Natural His
tory and the Old Capitol and to 
shadow their pen pat at worlr.. " 

C3ulf ________________________________ ~_ti_nued __ from~page~lA 
evacuated to that department," the 
agency report said. 

Iran's new. agency quoted Bagh
dad Radio as saying the victim was 
an American. But no Iraqi broad
casts monitored by The Aaaociated 
Press mentioned the nationalities 
or identities of any of the reported 
victim., and the reports were 
otherw1.e unconfirmed. Fifteen 
Americana are listed as miuing or 
as prisoners. 

The Geneva Convention on treat
ment of prisonera of war - to 
which Iraq is a signatory - prohi
bits placing prisoners at likely 
target areas. The U.S. government 
has denounced Iraq's handling of 
the captured pilots, and on Tues
day the State Department said it 
was summoning Iraq's ranking 
diplomat in Washington "to raise 
concern" about the pilots. 

The Iraqis sought to shift the 
blame to the United States, for 
allegedly targeting civilian
residential areas. 

"We declare to the world public 
opinion that the United States 
bean responsibility for the c0nse
quences of the ugly crimes it is 
committing against our people and 
the captured pilots who are hosted 
by Iraq; the news agency said. 
Oil .Uck declared crime 

The Iraqis were accused ot another 
"war crime" Tuesday when the 
parliamentary branch of the Coun
cil of Europe declared that the 
huge oil spill threatening the Per
sian Gulf constituted an offense 
against humanity. 

The black slick - at an estimated 
460 million gallons history's big
gest spill - began a week ago 
when Iraqi forces opened up valves 
at Kuwait's main off.bore loading 
tenninal, the U.S. command says. 
Over the weekend, U.S. Air Force 
F-ll1s bombed key pipeline junc
tions to stem the gushing crude oil. 

'"The flow from that tenninal has 
.topped," U.S. command spokes
man Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens said 
Tuesday. '"The slick appears, addi
tionally, to be breaking up." 

But fears mounted of an ecological 
catastrophe, as U.S. and Saudi 
eIperta fanned out along the coast 
with oil-protection booms and oil
skimming boats. If not somehow 
checked, the apill could destroy 
fisheries and shellfish grounda, 

and further deplete such endan
gered species as the sea cow and 
green turtle, Saudi environmental 
officials said. 
Dee-1inatlon plante tbJ'eatened 

The Japanese builders of Saudi 
Arabia's vital saltwater-to
freshwater plants, which supply 
most Saudi drinking water, 
warned that the facilities were not 
equipped to process oil-polluted 
water. . 

The oil is expect.e<\ to reach the 
biggest Saudi desalination plant, 
at Jubail, 150 miles from the spill's 
source, in several daya. 

While an army of spill specialists 
deployed along the coastline, mili
tary activity stepped up at the 
northern Saudi frontier. 

An all-out ground offensive to 
drive the Iraqis out of Kuwait is 
not expected until well into Febru
ary. But stepped-up 98trols along 
the front linea apparently are pro
ducing more direct clashes - and 
sketchy, sometime. conflicting 
reports from the two sidea. 

A neW8 pool dispatch from the 
front said Marine Harrier jets 
caught an Iraqi convoy of tanks, 
armored personnel carriers and 
supply trucks moving acroas the 
open desert in southern Iraq late 
Monday, and destroyed 24 vehicles. 
It was the largest .uch "killft 
reported thus far. 

A Senior U.S. ~ffi~r, meanwhile, 
said an Iraqi officer was killed 
during a botched ambush. 

EiIJ!;I1 __________________ ~ __ tin_~ __ mm __ ~ ___ lA 

were two special guests in the 
audjence: Brenda Schwarzkopf, 
wife of Desert Storm commander 
Norman Schwarzkopf, and Apna 
Powell, wife of Gen. Colin Powell, 
cbainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. Both received standing ova
tions when introduced by Bush. 
BU8h voices concern over Bal
tica 

Bush also paid tribute to the 
democratic aspirations of the pe0-

ple of the Soviet Baltic states and 
said he remained Mdeeply con
cerned" about the Kremlin's bloody 
crackdown. 

Bush, who met Monday with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander 
Bessmertnykh, said the Soviet 
leadership had made promises 
which "would result in the with
drawal of some Soviet forces, a 
reopening of dialogue with the 
Republics and a move away from 
violence." Administration sources 
said the United States was expect
ing a "substantial withdrawal," 
and some rollback had already 
been detected. 
801 propoam to be "refocwled" 

Bush also announced he was refo
cusing the decade-old Strategic 
Defense Initiative to protect 
against limited ballistic miBBile 
threats, rather than an all-out 
nuclear war. He praised the suc
ceBB of Patriot anti-missile mis
siles, a Star Wars-style weapon 

that has killed dozens of Iraqi Scud 
missiles. 

"Let us pursue an SOl program 
that can deal with any future 
threat to the United States, to our 
forces overseas, and to our friends 
and allies," he said. It appeared to 
be a dramatic scaling down of a 
program once touted as a missile 
shield for the entire nation. 8m 
research will focus on ground
based defenses rather than space
based. 
Bush acknowled,e. nation'. 
receuJon 

For the first time, BU8h acknowl
edged without qualification that 
the nation is in a rec8BBion. "Peo
ple are in genuine economic dis
tress. I hear them," he said. 

But he said, '"There are reasons to 
be optimistic about our economy" 
- citing low inflation and record 
export levels by U.S. firms. 

"We will get this receBBion behind 
us, and return to growth soon," 
Bush promised, stopping short of 
offering a blueprint for recovery. 

The president went out ofhis way 
Ito address domestic priorities. 

He briefly mentioned plans still 
under wraps for a national energy 
strategy, an overhaul of the bank
ing system, education initiatives 
and a proposal to transfer $15 
billioD worth of federal programs to 
the states with grants to fund 
them. 

HOMECOMING 
1991 

- .. - - .. -
Applications are now being accepted for 

assistant director, communHy relations, 
university relations, advertising, publicity, 

publications, parade administrator, parade 
coordinator, facilITies planning, sales 

administrator, sales coordinator, secretary, 
. recreation , entertainment, sweepstakes; 

treasurer and technical coordinator. 
Homecoming is an excellent opportunity to 

gain experience and leadership skills. 
Applications and information 

available at 
Office of Campus Programs 

Rrst floor, Iowa Memonal Union 
Phone: 335-3059 

Applications are due 
Monday, February 4, 19.91 

We DO The ~rving 
. You Do The Saving! 

FOODSTORES 

~ 

MID CONTlNENT 
Regular or Diet 

RCCoIa, 7Up 
orDr.~ 

. 12·12 oz. cans 

$2~~" 
HOMETOWN 100010 Pure 

ORANGE $1 48 
JUICE 112g8110n 

FRITOLAY 

Cheetos 
15.5 oz_ package 

OIdStyle ' 

BEER 
Regular or Light 

$3~" 
HY-VEE 112 GALLON 

ICE ~.:~~~ $1 48 
CREAM 

JACK'S 
Regular 12 inch 

PIZZA 

Deli Fresh 9 Piece INSTORE BAKERY-FRESH 
Chicken $399 Whole Wheat 99¢ 
Pack each Bread . 16 oz. loaf 

HY·HI! IS NUR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
let AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

I 

Not Less Than 
:.cJO/o LEAN 

Ground· 
. Beef 
~168 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Prices good 
January 30th 

thru 
February 5th. 

ThE 

T 
1fi 
pial 
pLs. 
sp . 
neB 
Auc: 

T 
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UI Symphony Wang Fangyu's calligraphy 
to give first complements latest exhibit 

II 1991 co n ce rt By UncI .. y Alen Perk 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI Symphony Orchestra, 
with conductor James Dixon and 
p' ist Arthur Rowe, will 
pIaY~Q_t concert of the 1991 
spring Bemester at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 30, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The program will be "Elegy" by 
, t former UI School of Music compo

sition faculty member Kenneth 
• , Gaburo, Three Preludes from 
a t' -Palestrina" by German late

Romantic composer Hans Pfitz
ner and Mozart's Piano Concerto 
in C Major, K: 467. 

Gaburo's "Elegy" is a continuous 
, ; one-movement work that is 

I divided into four parts by 
changes in the tempo. It reflects 

• I the concept of continuous varia
tion of the basic material that is 

• presented in the opening six 
.. measures by a bass trombone 

1010. 
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O nce again, eastern Iowa 
is hosting Far Eastern 
art, and the results are 
abundant and imprea

sive. 
Two complementary exhibits of 

Eastern art, "lowa Collects Asian 
Art" and "Wang Fangyu: Contem
porary Chinese Calligrapher," 
opened Jan. 26 at the VI Museum 
of Art. The exhibits continue the 
museum's emphasis in recent years 
on art from the Far East. 

"Iowa Collects Asian Art," the 
larger of the two, reveals the 
culture and history of China and 
Japan through 58 objects from 
private and public collections in 
Iowa. The exhibit Includes scroll 
paintings, BCreeDJI, ceramics, jade, 
woodblock prints, wood sculpture 
and a kimono and dragon robe. 

spheric Chinese scroll paintiJlg8. 
In contrast to the sharp detail of 

their Chinese counterparts, the 
Japanese scrolls employ simpler, 
mistier techniques. -Landscape 
Triptych" (1789) by the painter 
Eisen'in II, containe incredibly 
spare and subtle use of ink washes 
to depict landscape themes. 

Most fun, perhaps, are the playful 
squirrela on a grape vine depicted 
on a Chinese porcelain vase from 
the Ch'ien-Iung period of 
1736-1795. 

The show was arranged in 1990 by 
the late Mary Kujawski, former 
director of the muselUD, and Dr. 
Margaret Carney Xie, director of 
the Blanden Memorial Art 
Museum in Fort Dodge. 

The companion exhibit "Wang 
Fangyu,b displayed in the 
museum's May tag Gallery, is 
named after the artiet, a retired 
profe880r of Chinese literature and 

A large work in the grand-opera 
mold, "Palestrina" is concerned 

J with the 16th-century Council of 

culture at Yale and Seton Hall 
Universities. The show highlights 
both shape and gesture in Chinese 
calligraphy. 

Though I prefer the blocky solidity 
of "Upper Middle" and "Long Life" 
to the feather-boa fluidity of "Dra
gon" and -Wilderness," Wang 
Fangyu's handling of empty space 

• J Trent, whicb threatened to ban 
all music in parts from the Cath-

• olie liturgy. According to legend, 
• I it was the music of the composer 

Palestrina that "saved" church 
• ~ music, and this legend is pre-
a • sented dramatically in the opera. 
• I Pfitzne.r wrote the libretto for 

"Palestrina," and the real subject 
~ , is considered to be his own 

spiritual/musical autobiography, 
contrasting the pressures of the 

• I everyday world with the inner 
certainties of genius. 

• • Mozart composed the C Major 
, I Concerto, K. 467, in 1785 for his 

own performance in Vienna. This · , was the time when the composer 
I was at the peak of his fame and 

popularity in Vienna. "The 
~ ~ Abduction from the Seraglio" had 
• , premiered there three years 

before and was receiving produc
I tiona throughout Germany. 

Like all of Mozart's concertos 
written in Vienna, K 467 makes 
extensive use of wind instru

• I ments. It is in the traditional 
classic concerto form, with one or 

, , two surpriSes. 

-
The exhibit is divided into Chinese 

and Japanese sections. Visitors 
enter the Chinese portion through 
a round black doorway, while the 
Japanese half lies beyond a square 
portal bisecting the museum's 
North Gallery. The doorways clev
erly encourage us from the start to 
look for differences between the 
aesthetic values of these two cul
tures. Also effective is the careful 
arrangement of a few large, angu
lar rocks, which under the low 
lighting allows us to imagine the 
mottled black and gray carpet to be 
a Japanese rock garden. 

- in the latter compositions is more 
interesting. 

I read humor into a few pieces, 
such 88 ·Counting Fish," painted 
on what looks like fish market 
wrapping paper stained a deep 
salmon color. Others mystified me, 
such 88 "Dancing Ink," which in 
spite ofits title is the most static of 
all the compositions. 

Both shows will run through 
March 24. 

In conjunction with both exhibits, 
a lecture in the weekly Museum 
Perspectives series, "J apaneae 
Dualities of Extravagance and 
Restraint," will be given by Betty 
Iverson Monroe today at 12:30 p.m. 
in the museum. 

Monroe, an associate professor 
emeritus of Northwestern Univer
sity's Art History Department, will 
discuss how ornate dewrativeness 
and Zen minimalism are balanced 
in Japanese painting, ceramics and 
architecture. 

• I~ ____________________ -J 

The pieces date from a few thou
sand years B.C. to 1949 A.D. 
Standouts include the tiny, lav
ishly carved and decorated snuff 
jars, made from a range of colored 
gl888, stone and ceramics; and the 
d1lamatically vertical and atmo-

The ill Museum of Art, North 
Riverside Drive, Iowa City, is open 

UniversilJt~avel 
A Professional Organization Run 
By Students For Students Presents 

SPRING BREAK 1991! 

South Padre Island 
• $339 w Ibus transportation 

$244 w lout transportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Sunchase JV Beachfront 
Condominiums 

• Mexico shopping and 
nightclub trips offered 

Cancun Mexico 
• $554 for 7 nights 

• lndudes roundtrip 
transportation airfare 
from St. Louis . 

• Luxury beachfront 
5 star hotel 

Look to a reliable source for 
your spring break plans! 

Infonnational Meeting Thurs., Jan. 31, 
7:00pm, Kirkwood Room, IMU 

I YI~ IIIIJ. 335-3270 Stug::!e~;:re. 

6 nights,condo $230 00 
4 day lift pass • 

informational meeting 
January 30. 8:00 pm' 
in Riverroom. IMU 105 

For more information call 
Susan 338-5464 

10 a.m. to 5 p.rn.. Tuesday through 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Adm.i88ion is free. ....... 

Closing today at the IowaArtiaans 
Gallery, 117 E. College St., Iowa 
City, is sculptor Nina Ward's "The 
Antelope Series," which has been 
on display with photographs by 
Carol Macomber since Jan. 5. 

Ward's work consists of ceramic 
wall and floor assemblages depiet
ing African sable antelopes leI\; 
behind by poachers to decay. 

Glazed, scorched and smoked in 
the natural cream, black. and 
brown colors of the antelopes, 
Ward's "Fallen Sable" series in 
l,larticular are at the same time 
skeletal and fleshy. Loosely dis
membered and sculpted with perfo
rations at various joints, the pieces 
threaten to be suddenly pulled taut 
into animation like marionettes. 

Macomber's images of bones, 
borns, and skulls bathed in rich 
black shadow and luminescent 
silver, while appearing ritualistic, 
also suggest extinction of species, 
and therefore effectively comple
ment Ward'e pieces. 

The vitceral connection between 
Ward's and Macomber's work hit 
me al I tiptoed through the 
sprawled "Fallen Sable" fragments 
for a better view of the photos - a 
jittery experience not unlike 
creeping through a minefield or 
avoiding nightcrawlers on a rainy 
sidewalk. ....... 

An exhibit of American calligraphy 
is on display through Feb. 28 at the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Cen
ter at UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
Included are several samples of 
Glen Epstein's work, taken from a 
larger exhibit at the Iowa State 
Bank. Though considerably 
smaller, the advantage of the cur
rent show is not having to slink 
around loan officers' desks to view 
riveting works such 88 "Bresmau,' 
which use horrific text and violent 
brushwork to give us glimpses of 
Nazi concentration camps. 

Cheryl Jacobsen, a former student 
of Epstein, displays not only mas
terful calligraphy (managing, for 
example, to cover a whole page 
with T.S. Eliot's lengthy poem, 
"Bad cats,· and keep it visually 

'* Mood." o.-t. 10. 1990 

ian 

The UI Muaeum 01 ArtJlent by artist 

"Eagle" (Ink on paper, 1988) I, Included In the "Wang Fengyu: 
Contemporary Chinese Calligrapher" exhibit at the UI Museum of Art. 

interesting and readable) but also suggestive of Jacobsen's degree in 
some captivating drawings. While medical iUustration, "Violence in 
the energetic, fibrous "E8C8pe" is Red Wing" is eerily placid. 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

The sins of the pioneers 
PIONEER 

Dresher Ensemble 
looks at history 
with a cold eye 
By Robert Hurwitt 
El .... NER STAFf CAITlC 

BERKELEY - The widow 
on the green couch (Jo Har· 
vey Allen). sitting on the 

blood-red glsdiolas. is pouring out 
a tribute to her just deceased hus
band, cataloging his extraordinary 
\ojrtues. Her sympathetic listener 
(John Duykers) is slowly starting 
to put the make on her, his bright 
green glove highlighted against her 
black -clad thigh. 

Then Junior (Rinde Eckert). 
the deceased. pops up from the 
open grave behind them, powdered 
pole as death. head shaved like a 
ten pin, his (ace frozen in an ex
pression of not-quite comprehend
ing wonder - only to fall back
wards like a push·over toy, dis
missed by a wave of a hand 85 the 
!\eduction e.~alales into slapstick 
couplin~. It's funny, it's seriOU8. it's 
compellingly scored and brilliantly 
performed. and it works on 10 IJUI

ny levels It once you hardly know 
where to begin. 

"Pioneer" is the final segment of 
the Dresher Ensemble's "Ameri
can TrilOiY," which started in 1985 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
last year with the disappointing 
"Power Failure." The Ensemble 
assembled an impreuive group of 
collaborlto,. for each of thOle 
shows, but this time it has put 
together a group of near-superstar 
stature. and the effort pay. off on 
every level. 

The text - by tenor-aclDr Eck
ert., who wrote mOlt of the two 
prc\lious fhows, noted Texu per
formance artist Jo Harvey Allen 
and her husband, composer and 
Visual artist Terl)' Allen, who also 
contributed two IOn~ and the set 
design - is ., exhilarating blend 
of story, invective. extended meta· 
phor, historical revisionism and 10-

cial satire. 

, 

On one lcvel it's the story of 
Junior, a monomaniacal history 
buff, so bent on becoming one of 
the great pioneers that he's had his 
body frozen ("the only unexplored 
frontier is the future") and left. u
tensive instructions to his widow to . 
p.-eserve their home as a monu
ment. On another level, it's her 
,tory, a8 8he lings his praises, 
erupts in anger (andjealouay, of his 
possible future life) and reacta to 
the boorish advances of Duykers' 
various unappetizing men. 

But "Pioneer" is also the ltory 
of the pioneers themselves - Co
lumbus, Cortes. Le9.'is and Clark, 
Robert PeaJy - and of colonial 
exploitation and ita corol1ariea in 
racial and IeXUal exploitation. all 
told in 'NOIlderfu11y acerbic musical 
pusapt that range from recita
tivea and rap arias (and even a bit 
of Bach) to Terry Allen's lilting 
Tex-Mex longs, with Dresher 
echoing Allen'. motifs in a brilliant 

. cowboy-jazz waltz finale. 
So denae, in fact. is Dresher's 

mesmerizing ICOre and the visual 
fabric of the piece that you lose 
sight at times of the content of the 
lyrics. Terry Allen's design - with 
its broad cyclorama. vibrant colol'll 
and incellantly creative use of 
couchea (u UFOs, phone booths, 
tombs, I mountein climbed by . 
Eckert'a Peary) - complemented 
by Larry Neff'a creative lighta and 
the playful cOltumea of Beaver 
Bauer and Eamera1da, is continu
oualyenchanting. 

Director Robert Woodruff. no 
slouch It visual inventiveness him· 
Ielf, and the three mqnetic per
formers pack the show with inven
tive light gaga and lurreal vi 
cnette& thet playoff the text and 
ICOre to create a three-ring circur. 
of lighta and lOuncia, with each 
ring superimposed on the others. 
It's audacious and it's brilliant, pio· 
neering ita own form of political 
musical theater. And it's well worth 
aceing more than once. 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Satunl.ay 
February 8 and 9 

8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Robin Kircle, executive director for the 

Paul Dresher Ensemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8, 7 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discount, 

Co-commissioned by Hancher with 
major funding support from the Uia 

Acheson WallacelRaader', Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Stuaents receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
C811335-1160 

Of ...... In _"........_ CIIy 

1-800-HANCHER 

The U n!verslty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 Viewpoints Page 10A 

Wednesday, January 30, 1991 

THE GULF WAR 

The plain truth 
Stupidity, not conspiracy, No blood 
sustains our invented war should 

Precipitant foreign policy has often plagued American presi
dents in the past. Hasty decisions coupled with a gross 
misunderstanding of different regions, cultures and political 
structures are the symptoms that lead to wars. But war 
problems do not end with armistices or treaties. While a war 
taxes a nation's budget, its aftermath mortgages a nation's 
conscience. The results of banied postwar decisions are more 
wars. Foreign policy must be all~ncompassing, able to 
integrate considerations of the past, present and future. An 
examination of the Bush administration's foreign policy 
reveals that it is failing in the past, present and future. 

IT there is a constant factor in American foreign policy 
equations it is inconsistency. American foreign policy has 
always attempted to best serve the interests of the country in 
an anarchic milieu of oompeting nation-states. Foreign policy 
is formulated with the intent of obtaining realistic goals for 
American government, business and society. Paradoxically, 
however, the desire for realistic ends can employ quixotic 
means. An administration can often become consumed with its 
foreign policy applications and, thus, ignore the end result of 
its decisions. 

The Bush administration's approach to the gulf crisis has 
attempted to circumscribe America's very real interest in oil 
by raising questions of a violation of Kuwait's sovereignty. 
There can be no doubt that on Aug. 2, Kuwaiti sovereignty 
was trampled. But the sovereignty of nations has been 
violated before and the U.S. has not responded In the gulf 
war, sovereignty plays a minor role. The war is about oil. Oil, 
not sovereignty, runs American industry and society. The 
millions of barrels of crude petroleum washing up on beaches 
in the Persian Gulf is a harsh reminder of what this war is all 
about. President Bush is trying to convince himself and the 
American • public that American troops are fighting for 
freedom. 

Idealism. 
Forthright words from the administration would help put the 

gulf situation in context. Realism. 
The administration has misunderstood regional thinking. 

Many Arabs view Saddam Hussein as the great Saladin who 
will rise and defeat the West. The attitude stems from 3 fear 
that Western culture threatens Arab culture and traditions. It 
is a fear the Bush administration has failed to recognize. 

A foreign policy that concerns itself with the future is absent 
as well. The obseSBion with ending the gulf war and ousting 
Saddam Hussein has not permitted the Bush administration 
to consider what the future entails. Administration officials 
have already stated that Saddam Hussein must be tried for 
war crimes. This would suggest that the administration is 
pursuing unoonditional surrender from Iraq. 

In the past, unconditional surrenders have been at a greater 
cost to the victor nation than the defeated one. Unconditional 
surrenders allow the "victor" to carve new natibnal bound: 
aries and set terms that will regulate a country for decades. 
Will the U.S. organize and regulate a democratic form of 
government in Iraq? What will the costs be? Unconditional 
surrender in World War I became an unexpected burden on 
'the Allies. Rather than planting peace, the Versailles Treaty 
sowed the seeds for future destruction. The war to end all , 
wars initiated others. A negotiated surrender to the current 
conflict would provide for less of an expense to the United 
States and for more stability in the Middle East. That does not 
appear likely, and more Middle East wars could follow. 

American foreign policy will never follow a rational pattern. 
Policy must be conducted in a manner that best suits the 
needs of the United States. Realistic thinking is essential. 
Pursuing national interestS, however, involves a cost-benefit 
analysis of foreign policy decisions and candor with the 
American public. Channels for negotiation must be open at all 
times. The administration should tell the American public the 
plain truth. Demagoguery must not outweigh diplomacy. In 
matters of national interest, honesty is the best policy. 

PaulBulda 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

, 

Some people take pride in the strangest things. 
Witne88, for instance, the misty-eyed reverence on 
the faces of new parents as they graphically relate 
the most disgusting episodes of regurgitation in the 
otherwise uneventful life of their fat, bald ward. Or 
stranger still, the way that an alanning number of 
people, upon being subjected to several photographs 
featuring vomit, actually go so far as to use the word 
-adorable." The War on Drugs is beginning to look a 
lot like that baby: America is still cooing about it, 
and both parents - government and media - are 
pleased and profiting. 

Lettie Prell, an analyst for the state Division of 
Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning, is one such 
guardian. A recent front page article in The Des 

Maura 
Whalen 

MoiM8 Register noted that, "Iowa judges sent twice 
as many drug offenders to prison last fiscal year as 
they did the year before," making drug offenders 
"the biggest group of new inmates.· Drug convic
tions surpassed those for drunken driving, burglary 
and sexual abuse - in that order. "This is our War 
on Drugs in Iowa,· bragged Prell. 

At first glance, it might appear that some PR genius 
really tied one on the night before releasing that 
particular statement. It's difficult to believe that 
anyone would want to come right out and admit that 
instead of locking up criminals who have violated 
the rights of othtrs, they decided it would be better 
to keep consenting adults off the street for the brutal 
crime of exchanging dollars for goods. (Sorry about 
that robbery, Mr8. Smith. Things are pretty backed 
up at the station right now, so we'll get in touch with 
you sometime next week. Dh, but if you overhear any 
suspicious repetitions of Jimi Hendrix albums. call 
us immediately.) Fortunately most human madness 
has its methods, thus, despite the odds, it can 
occasionally be cured. 

When it comes to identifying that method (the first 
essential step toward solution), however, badly 
dressed conspiracy theorists begin to ooze from the 
woodwork, ranting about elaborate propa~anda 
campaigns and network kickbacks. Which is comical 
for obvious reasons: First, it isn't necessary to 
forcefeed the public irrational , expensive ideas when 
they'll just as gladly hold the spoon. Second, the 

media certainly doesn't need to be coerced into 
sensationalizing a "war" story that comes complete 
with black and white hats. So, if you can't call 
anyone's motive corrupt, you might have to settle for 
sleazy. 

The types who campaign for a living learn the ropes 
pretty quickly (it's either that or get a real job). They 
know it's not practical to let things get too peaceful. 
That's when voters start to clamor about the details. 
Like the deficit. The state of public education. The 
welfare plague. They start expecting something to 
get accomplished, something from their own agenda. 
That's a no-win situation and the Perfect time to 
invent a war. AIl invented war is, after all ; the best 
kind: portable. Its victories can be conveniently 
located near any major election. 

Or ratings period. The raw entertainment value of 
war couldn't get much higher without nudity. Any 
genuine sound,bite vulture will tell you that footage 
involving Uzi-wielding drug lords packs an evil 
appeal that ranks with Darth Vader and all the best 
bad guys. And on the flip side, that abandoned crack 
babies break bleeding hearts everywhere as surely 
as Bambi's mother taking the bullet. 

It's an ugly scene, but you can't blame the media for 
cashing in on cheap images. For neglecting to 
mention that if drugs were legal, Uzis would give 
way to MBAs; or that the very existence of crack is a 
direct response to the unique demands of a black 
market (cheap, uncomplicated, portable production); 
or that billions of dollars a year are sliding through 
illegal markets untaxed and untapped (dollars that 
could be used to fund educational programs and to 
keep drugs from children). No, you really can't blame 
the mainstream media for ignoring real issues. 
Network news, like any business, needs a solid 
market share in order to survive. Rational discourse 
doesn't sell four-part feature stories quite as effec
tively as a full-color clip containing sexually active 
third-graders drawing pentagrams with a dirty 
syringe. 

Ifblame were justly distributed, then we the people 
deserve the largest portion for complicity. For lazily 
accepting squishy rhetoric and cheesy snap-shots in 
exchange for a growing slice of our ~inalienable" 
right to freedom. 

lTItimately, it's a waste of time to get apocalyptic. 
Not even a 1S-kiloton A-bomb can keep skyscrapers 
from growing back. The decision to think or to 
swallow can always be reversed. And, since 'either 
one can be performed from an armchair, America's 
going to be OK 

Maura Whalen's column appears on alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints page. 

America is now entitled to demand more from Iraq 
-

When you lose a war, as the United States . is Iraq: not destroying Iraq, but reducing it missile attacks on cities, his threats once 
did in Vietnam, there is nothing you can do by decimating its vast war-making machine. again to use poison gas, his turning captives 
about the mistreatment of your POWs. Ch I During the war, there is no need to into human shields is rather convincing 
When you win a war, you are not nearly so ar es announce this goal. The decimation pro- evidence that Saddam represen,ts barbarism 
helplesa. The only Confederate official exe- ceeds as we speak. But it is always po.sible unusual even by 20th-century standards. 
cuted by the Union after the Civil War was Krauthammer that either a coup or a bullet or yet another And barbarism on the march is not barbar-
Henry Wirz, the commandant of Anderson- Saddam change of course could lead to an ism to be accomodated. Our goal today, as 
ville Prison where thousands of captured Iraqi offer of a cease-fire and an evacuation in 1943, should be unconditional surrender. 
Union soldiers died. -, of Kuwait. That does not mean the establishment of a 

Nearly a century later at Nuremberg, the 
United States gained more experience in 
the hanging of war criminals. But not 
having had a victory in a ml\ior war in 
almost half a century, we are out of 
practice. We are now engaged in a war we 
are going to win. We should therefore make 
it very clear to those who are going to lose 
that if they commit war crimes we shall 
attempt to hang them even after surrender. 
- We should make it clear that mistreatment 
of roWs is one such war crime. Using 
chemical or biological weapons is another. 
Either act will be sufficie.nt to cause the 
United States to 'pursue those responsible. 
Our intent being to kill them while the war 
is on (the blanket prohibition against as888-
sinating foreign leaders being a measure 
not even Congress can take seriously any
more) and to try them when it is over. 

This war began with one declared aim: the 
liberation of Kuwait. We now have another: 
the prosecution of war criminals. But the 
list should not atop there. There will, of 
course, be legalists 'jVho will howl at any 

suggestion that we transgress the mandate 
of United Nations or congressional resolu
tiODS. But all these are pre-war mandates. 
War changes everything. 

One might let an aggressor get away with 
only giving up his booty if he does it in a 
way that spares the world a war. (In 
Geneva a week before the war, Sec. Baker 
offered Tariq Aziz exactly that.) But if he 
does it in a way that doesn't spare the world 
a war, then those forced to go to war are 
entitled to demand far more. 

Agg::'e88ion is one thing. Bringing on war is
another. Having forced us to expend blood 
and treasure, Saddam cannot be permitted 
a retreat to the sanctuary of the status quo 
ante. 
. From the beginning, the real issue, the 
casus belli, in the Persian Gulf was not so 
much Kuwait as Iraq. The liberation of 
Kuwait is certainly the essential step in 
stopping Saddam, and the only one around 
which we could gather an international 
consensus. But the real object of our policy 

Having forced us to 
expend blood and 
treasure, Saddam 
cannot be permitted a 
retreat to the sanctuary 
of the status quo ·ante. 

Too late. Evacuation is no longer nearly 
enough. What, then, is? In World War II, it 
was not until 1943 in Casablanca that the 
Allies fixed on their war aim: Unconditional 
surrender. It was the only way to eradicate 
Hitlerism from the globe. It is the only way 
to eradicate Sad4amism. 

Saddamism, as the critics endlessly repeat, 
is not quite Hitlerism: The evil is more 
instrumental, the cruelty is less systematic, 
its power is as yet regional and not global. 
Yet Saddam's performance since Jan. 16 
should give his skeptics pause. 

His mistreatment ofPOWs, his upprovoked 

MacArthur regency in ~aghdad. Beyond 
eliminating Sad dam, Iraq's internal politics 
are not our concern. They are, moreover, far 
beyond our control. 

What, then, do we mean by unconditional 
surrender? tt means these measures after 
the war: 

• The systematic on-site inspection of all of 
Iraq's military-industrial complex. 

• The total elimination of all of Iraq's 
chemical, biological and nucleat: potential. 

• The reduction of its army and conven
tional weaponry down to levels commensu
rate with that of its neighbors. (Lower than 
that and we have to occupy Iraq in order to 
save it from its neighbors. We have had 
enough Middle Eastern ironies. We can 
8pare ourselves this one.) 

These measures are to come after the 
liberation of Kuwait. And befoTe the war 
. crimes trials. 

Charle. Kraulhammer's syndicaled column 
appears Wednesdays on Ihe Viewpoints page. 
Ic) 1991 Wuhlnglon Pall Wrllers Group. . 

be shed 
at all 

A few days ago I Iiste 
anti-war protesters s uting, 
"No blood for oil!" There is no 
doubt that they are right in this 
respect: Human life or blood ia 
infinitely more important than 
material goods or oil. Blood 
should never be spilled for the 
sake of mere convenience or 
material advantage. We should 
be willing to undergo economic 
privation and discomfort for the 
sake of a human life. 

But why is it that many of thoee 
most vocal in crying out for peace 
in the Middle East have continu
ally defended the sheddmg of 
blood on American soil? This 

Guest 
Opinion 

Richard Weikart 

blood is being spilled merely for 
the sake of pleasure, convenience, 
comfort and material advantage. 
Perhaps it has escaped some 
people's attention, but unborn 
children have blood, too. Their 
blood is entirely their own; it 
does not mix with the blood of 
their mothers. They may even 
have a different blood type. 

Furthermore, despite the claims 
of pro-choice advocates, the fetus 
is not merely a part of or organ of 
the mother, since it has an 
entirely distinct genetic code. 
Every organ and every ce~ of 8 

Blood should 
never be spilled 
for the sake of 
mere 
convenience or 
material 
advantage. 

person's body has identical DNA 
molecules with identical codes. A 
mother and her unborn child, 
however, have totally different 
DNA molecules. They are thus 
distinct individuals, as any biolo
gist examining genes taken from 
their respective bodies without 
knowing their origin would 
attest. 

Besides this, many animals have 
fetuses *at develop completely 
outside of the mother's body. 
Some of these embryos and fet
uses are even protected by law. 
Although it is illegal to destroy 
the eggs of endangered species of 
birds, human embryos and fet
uses can be killed with the bless
ing of society. Some animals, 
such as fish or frogs, actually 
fertilize their eggs externally. 
The fertilized egg is never within 
the body of these animals. In 
what sense, then, can the fetus 
be considered merely a part of 
the mother's body? 

I can already hear the argument: 
"We are not fish or frogs, 80 this 
does not apply to human beings." 
Right you are. Human fetusea 
develop internally. One of the 
reasons for internal fetal develop' 
ment is that it provided the 
developing child with greater 
protection. The womb should be 
one of the safest of all places for 
little babies as they grow up. 
Ironically, in contemporary soci· 
ety, the womb is one of the moat 
dangerous places to be. 

More children are sacrificed 
through abortion in the United 
States alone each year than there 
are troops fighting in the Persian 
Gulf on both sides combined. 
Perhaps it would be a good idea 
to reflect on this as we reach the 
18th anniversary of Roe v. Wade. 
Is blood really worth more thaIl 
oil? Then surely it is also worth 
more than whatever ad tase' 
may result from an a . 

Perhaps it would be g brinl 
our troops home from Iraq. But 
lurely it would be good to brint 
our babies home instead of lea" 
ing them in an abortionist~s gar
bage receptacle. Their livea are 
precious, too. Is economic disad, 
vantage and discomfort too big • 
sacrifice to malte for their blood? 

Richard Welkart II a gradull. stu' 
denl In the UI Departmenl of HiIIOry 
and i. an lowl Fellow. 
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Readers draw attention to concern for Israel in gulf conflict 
Hand It over 
To the Editor: 

Nick Zimmerman would like WI to 
think ["Yellow ribbons," Jan. 24, 
Dn that the phrase "support the 
troopa- means "don't risk hurting 
their feelings by opposing the 
war.- Well, one could also propose 
that ·support the troops- means 
"doll't risk their lives in dubious 
battle." In advocating a false show 
of unity and support for the war, 
Mr. Zimmerman asks that we 
forfeit an important part of democ
racy, open dill8ent, in the name of 
the macabre cheerleading he 
t.hink1I is patriotism. The idea that 
our troops need this facade, when 
mOilt of them \mow perfectly well of 
the iasues controveraiality, is like 
imagin"" one's full-grown children 
should still write letters to Santa 
every Christmas in ord.er to pre
serve their ~orale" Our troops 
are sworn to defend not "patriot
ism,· not the flag, but the Consti
tution, part of which Mr. Zimmer
man would now have us forswear. 
Hand over that flag, Nick. You 
don't know what to wave it for. 

troops. lf you feel strongly enough 
about this issue, I suggest you ten 
it to the Mariaea. 

To the Editor: 
The flyer being distributed by 

, Operation U.S. Out entitled "Who 
Is To Blame? What Can Be 

• Done?" neither addresses the con-
• 1lict in the Middle East fairly nor 

presents accurately the history 
from which thQ8e conflicts arose. 

The flyer talks at length about 
the virtues of self-determination. 

• Embracing self-determination is a 
commendable policy, however, 
when this is applied selectively, it 

; becomes an inherent self
contradiction. The American Lell 

• has historicalIy supported the 
• right of peoples to define and 
sha~eir destinies through 
natlr ,..,d. The most blatant 
uceptlun to this norm is tile Lell's 
persistent rejection of Israel as 

• the embodiment of Jewish 
, national aspirations. They seem to 

forget that Israel was founded on 
• Jewish self-determination, and 

they implicitly suggest that this 
self-determination lacks validity. 
The flyer also states that Mlarael 

I was forcibly carved out of histori
cal Palestine by the U.N. alter 

• World War n." In making this 
claim, they ignore the historical 
reality of a Jewish presence in 
what was then Palestine. There is 
no reason that Jews, as a group of 

, people with common cultural, 
I spiritual and linguistic bonds, 

' Dream remembered 
• To the Editor: 
I It is extraordinary to see as much 

ignorance and incomprehension 
• compressed into four short para
I graphs as Maura Whalen managed 

in her Jan. 25 editorial on the 
I movement for a full-day university 
• observance of Martin Luther King 

Day ["Proper perspective," Dl]. 
• First, the trivialization of Christ
I mas as Jesus' ~rsonal stop-the

world holiday" is amazing. Second, 
• if the Know-Nothing Party reincar
I nates, it migh~ 'take as its motto 

Whalen's crack that, if workers 
• and students take off too many 
I 

should have any leu of a claim to 
nationhood than any other group 
of people. 

The flyer fallaciously states: -rile 
Israeli state grew in large part 
because the U.S. impoeed severely 
restrictive quotas on Jewish 
immigration from Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union. " This claim 
apparently forgets that Israel was 
officially recognized in 1948, while 
Eastern Europe's Jewish popula
tion was being exterminated by 
1946. How could the Israeli state 
have grown from a population 
that did not exist? Furthermore, it 
has only been in the last several 
years that Jews have been permit
ted to leave the Soviet Union in 
large numbers. Today's Jewish 
immigration is the result of a 
liberalized Soviet policy, not a 
change in American immigration 
quotas. 

Much more than a resolution to 
tile Palestinian-Israeli conflict is 
required for an enduring peace in 
the Middle East. Such a peace 
demands a consideration of all the 
issues affecting the volatile 
region. Operation U.S . Out's 
attempt to inform the public about 
current events is admirable, but 
when it involves distortions of 
fact, especially thQ8e aimed at a 
particular cultural group, one 
must question the motives of 

holidays, Mwe (will) all be speaking 
Japanese by the turn. of the cen
tury." Third, Whalen's apparent 
premise that King Day is but a 
celebration of his personal achieve
ments and is irrelevent to the 
liberation of women cannot be 
serious. ~omen in this country," 
Whalen says, ~ave never suffered 
the atrocities of formal enslave
ment." Now, wouldn't that be a 
surprise to all the African
American women who literally 
labored under a contrary impreas
ion for so many yearsl 

I have always understood the 
campaign for a full-day King cele
bration as expressing a wish to 

J Gulf war: an ounce of prevention 
, To the Editor: 

The only anti-war argument that 
holds any water is the one that 
states that we had nothing to lose 

I by waiting for the sanctions 
against Iraq to work, that sooner 

' or later Iraq would have been 
, brought to its knees via economic 

force. However, despite the unpre-
I cedented strength of the sanctions, 
I there was no guarantee that the 

coalition against Iraq could have 
, held together long enough to force 

Saddam Hussein to withdraw Iraqi 
I forces from Kuwait. Furthermore, 
, there was evidence that arms deal

ers around the world were still 
I working to provide arms and tech

nology to Iraq. We have so far seen 
ample proof that Saddam is willing 

I to use any weapon to inflict dam
i age upon his "enemies," regard1e88 

of the cost to his own people or the 
I environment. There was sufficient 

reason to fear that if Iraq had 
obtsined the capability to produce 

I biological and nuclear weapons, 
• Saddam would not have hesitated 

to use them to threaten or perhaps 
• even ~ust" his way out of the 
I sanctions. Also, the allied countries 

would have been powerless to 
I restrain abuses elsewhere in the 
• world as long as our chief objective 

was to hold tile coalition togetller. 
, There was an imminent danger in 

a\1owing this tyrant any amount of 
time to perfect more dangerous 

I technology because he was literally 
I racing to obtain this technology. 

We could not afford to give him 
I that chance. 
, Yes, Iraq had legitimate 

grievances against Kuwait, but 
nothing can justify the atrocities 
committed against the Kuwaiti8 by 
Iraqi troops. Yes, Iraq has a (debat
able) historical claim to Kuwait, 
but Mexico can also mak.e histori
cal claims to most of the south
western U.S., and don't forget the 
claims that American Indians can 
and do bring up at times. Where 
does it stop? 

Yes, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
have never known democracy, but I 
would bet that most of the popula
tion in both countries would object 
more to Iraqi occupation than to 
their present situations. Yes, the 
U.S. may be applying a double 
standard to the Arab-Israeli dis
pute, but remember that Israel is 
the only democracy in the region, 
that the Jews have a right to and 
need of tIleir own homeland, that 
the Israeli-occupied territories 
were taken as a result of a war 
started by the Arab nations, and 
that Israel is understandably 
afraid to give these areas up . 

Finally, the argument that we are 
jU8t there for oil is childli8hly glib. 
We did not go into WW I, WW n, 
Korea, Vietnam, Grenada or Leba
non for oil . We are in the Middle 
East because Saddam Hussein has 
proven himself too power-hungry, 
dangerous and unpredictable to be 
trusted as a regional leader. Don't 
forget who started this. An ounce 
of prevEmtion now is worth a pound 
of cure later. We had no other safe 
choice. 

Kart Hack 
Iowa City 
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thoee involved. 

To tha Editor: 

Daniel Rosenthal 
DotonW .... 

Iowa City 

When Iraq first invaded Kuwait, I 
viewed it 88 an inter-Arab dispute 
best solved by the Arab nations 
themselves. When the United 
States began sendina' troops to the 
Middle East, I opposed the move 
and hoped a peaceful solution 
could be found under the auspices 
of the United Nations. I still 
believe that a more patient Ameri
can response could have averted 
war. 

Now that tile war has begun, 
however, the action is irreversible. 
The search for a peaceful end to 
the crisis must begin with this 
fact in mind. Iraqi attacks on 
Israel, moreover, add an entirely 
new dimension to the crisis. In 
response to allied attacks on Iraq, 
Saddam Hussein has bombed reB.i
dential areas in an innocent third 
nation. 

We need to look at this action in a 
broader historical oontext. Ever 
since the firet days of the dias
pora, Jewa have suffered from 
anti-semitic attacks and systema
tic persecution in Europe, the 
Middle East and, yes, even in the 

celebrate not only Dr. King and his 
aocomplishments, but the expan
sive, inclusive, humane dream he 
expressed for all people. It is not 
that Sojourner Truth or Susan B. 
Anthony or Mickey Schwerner, 
James Cheney and Andrew Good
man or many others are less 
deserving of a holiday. It is rather 
that historical and cultural events, 
as weD as Dr. King's history and 
character, have made King the 

United States. The foundation of 
the state of Israel W88 one of the 
most triumphant moments in 
human history. It gave Jews from 
around the world the chance to 
return to a Jewish homeland, to 
live in democracy free of persecu
tion. 

Now the greatest anti-semitic 
threat to the Jewish nation comes 
from the Arab countries that 
surround it. Israel and the world 
can live peacefully with such 
moderate Arab countries as 
Egypt. But Saddam Hussein, a 
man who gasses his own people, is 
a grave danger to peace and 
stability in the region. His attacks 
on Israel are a blatant attempt to 
divide the coalition allied against 
him. Even in peacetime, an attack 
on Israel would be a way to rally 
Arab support around him and 
strengthen his power. He must be 
removed from a power and a 
moderate regime must be 
installed before he instigates a 
second Holocaust on the Jewish 
nation. For this reason, we must 
defend Israel by supporting Presi
dent Bush's war against Iraq and 
hoping for a swill end to the 
conflict. In the long run, it is 
perhaps a move toward peace. 

Scott Simon 
Iowa City 

popular focus for a holiday cele
brating our yearnings for peace, 
equality and freedom. 

N, with Christmas, King Day 
seeks to promote ideals that 
deserve our dedication and study. 
If a Cull-day commemoration would 
help remind us of that, it seems a 
worthwhile investment. 

Peter Shane 
UI School ot Law 

Enough 
To tha Editor: 

PaulNetf 
Iowa City 

I've finally had enough of this 
American pride stuff. In a letter to 
the editor [MAmerican pride, Jan. 
25, Dn, Ryan Bliss starts by saying 
that tile war is being waged simply 
because it is in ·our" best interest 
to wage it. I'm sure tile thousands 
of grunts who are dug in and 
waiting to start the fighting are 
glad to have someone like you who 
knows what their best interesta 
are. If you think you have any 
right to determine what the best 
interests are of the men and 
women who are about to die, I 
thi1lk you need to face reality. You 
can't sit in your nice dorm room 
and teU me that you support the 

I{ you think this war is justified 
and the huge amount of money 
you're spending is worth it, you're 
wrong. Thia country cannot afford 
to keep spending these large sums 
of money on tile air war. We are 
fast approaching the point where it 
is no longer efficient to attack from 
the relatively safe cockpit of a 
bomber. The effects of aerial bom
bardment are limited. You can only 
bomb a target for 80 long before 

~ 
. ' ..J 

.. 
you have to send in ground troops 
to finish the job. lf you believe that 
our lawmakers value American 
livea more than the dollar, snap 
out of it. When our leaders weigh 
the consequences of a war using 
technolOgically complicated wea
pons with the consequences of 
!lending in the infantry, they are 
looking at it in terms of dollar 
signs, not humah lives. 

What the leaders of this oountry 
don't understand (though they 
would like you to believe other
wise) is that tile ground forces 
aren't tools to be used to enforce 
U.S policiea; they are made up of 
human beings like you and me. If 
you have showed your support for 
U.S. policy in the gulf and haven't 
signed up for your tour of duty, you 
are just as guilty as the leaders of 
this country for the crime of indif
ference. You cannot commit your 
friends and neighbors to certain 
pain and suffering while safely 
watching at home on CNN. 

I was a Marine for six years and it 
BCareS me to think that some of the 
people I was protecting considered 
me expendable. 

Jim Pickering, Jr. 
Iowa City 
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The Daily Iowan 
Manager Don Zimmer can't 
wait to test his new Cubs 
down in Mesa, Ariz. Page 38 

• Wateh.ing Bruce Pearl walk off the 
Aalembly Hall basketball court 
after Iowa's 53-tiO lou to the Dlini 
was disheartening. The boos and 

' jeers from the blue and orange 
• throngs were unjustified and, IW'

prilingly enough, unspectacular. 
j Dlinois fans are usually among the 
j most obnoxioU8 ' in the Big Ten. 

Iowa fans tuning in to Monday 
• m,ht'. game probably eKpeCted 
I nothing short of a plucked chicken 

lpf8y-painted black and gold and 
j burled onto the court. But no, what 
• we got was a weak chorus of boos 

- or were they "Lous"? 
j The Pearl-Deon Thomas battle 
, fizzled out in the end. No crazy 

cheerleaders throwing reel paint on 
l Pearl and yelling "Death to the 
I righteous Assistant Coach,· no 

IDipen from Danville up in the 
I ltands with AK-47s at the ready. 
, The only reason the game was 

even on ESPN was because of its 
historic '"l'he First Game After" 

I billing. Tim Brando and Dick Vit-
ale supplied commentary, hoping 

I lOIIlething exciting would happen 
I off the court. Surely nothing hap

pened on the court. 
.I Even Thomas couldn't muster 
- enough vitriol to break into double 

fiiurea. He vowed to have the 
, "game of his life" and only came 
, up with seven points and eight 

rebounds. A single-single. If this 
, was Dean's "game: then the rest 

of the Big Ten coachea should 
breathe a sigh of relief and dismiss 

• lllm as just another loud-mouthed 
I Janard. Or is it overpriced lag-

gard? 
I Thomas's postgame comments 
I were the only meaty salvoes fired. 

Armed with logic from the fourth-
1 dimension, Thomas said he would 
I ftnd it difficult to forgive Pearl and 

would have to consult the "good 
, book" to help him through the 
I ordeal. 

What? 
1 The only book Thomas probably 
! conaults is a blue book. In case his 

hoops career falls through he'll be 
I able to hock that mythical Bluer. 

, • You know, the vehicle that got 
Pearl on the high school basketball 

• "just say no" list. At lea8t in 
, Chicago. 

AM Pearl takes the abuse from a 
, good-sized portion of the college 
, basketball community, one has to 

uk, "Why?" Wby is Pearl the bad 
I lilY and how does Dlinois see itself 

as the wrongly accused? 
I After all, nlinois is on probation. 
~ Winois did almost receive college 

baaketball's version of the death 
• l penalty. It's juat a case of sour 

I l1'apes, and unfortunately Iowa 
and Pearl are the ones chowing 

, down. 
J These are questions which will not 

have any easy answen. We can 
I only hope something will happen to 
, fuel the fire and keep thi8 rivalry 
• of the middle ranks at least inter-

esting. 
I Admit it. You hoped for some 

qlineas during Monday's game. 
V'Jtale probably had a speech about 

I the sanctity of the college basket-
1 bell game being desecrated by a 

crazy frat guy running acrQ88 the 
floor trying to spit at Pearl. But 

, alas, it never happened. 
I The fact i8 that the lllini-Hawkeye 

matchup wasn't exactly the battle 
I we had all hoped for. The two 
, aren't in the Big Ten race and are 
I ftrmly implanted in the conference 

middle ranks. The score at the end 
I f# the first half, 25-19, drives the 
, point home - they ain't good. 

Even though the ll1ini were armed 
I with a grudp the sise of Dean 
\ Thomas' •• , they played the most 

lIninapired home-court basketball 
aame in league history. And well, 

I you all know about Iowa - 15 

I 
ltraiBh ..... ference road 108Be8 and 
eountiJllln' 

, This rWaIry needs spice, and the 
, Pearl-Thomas melee has given it a 

weH-timed jump start. 
What will the folb in Caner

\ Hawkeye be treated to when the 
.IDini viait on Feb. 23? Will each 
team be given hockey sticka, or will 

, it be a Chevy Blazer demolition 
I .rby? I 

How were the zombies raiaed in 
'Nilbt or the Living Dead"? 

Marc MOrlhoUM wond4,., 1IIh4t 
'Jddie The Cru8~r' Horton would 
AGue do,.. 

o Improved? 
Wednesday, January 30, 1991 

Deadline comes and goes for neW-look 'free agents 

NEW YORK - Jack Morris elected to 
become a free agent on Tuetday, and 
reliever Juan Berellfuer left the Minnesota 
Twina and eigned with the Atlanta Braves 
for $2.1 million over two years. 

Three other new-look free qents faced a 
midnight EST deadline to decide their 
futures. California outfielder Chili Davis 
was tallting with the Minnesota Twins, but 
no offen were reported for San Francisco 
pitcher Mike LaCou and New York Yank
eel pitcher Dave LaPoint. 

The five were among 15 players granted 
new-look free agency Dec. 7 .. part of the 
$280 million colluaion aettlement. The 16 
had until Tuesday deadline to re-sign with 
their clubs, stay with their teams under 

their exi.ating contracts or become free 
qents' 

Monia choee the third option and thus 
abandoned both his roeter spot with Detroit 
and his ealary arbitration case. The pitcher 
bad been asking for 13.35 million, while the 
Tigers were offering $9.3 million over three 
yean according to Detroit spokesman Dan 
Ewald. 

Richard MOIII, the pitcher's agent, said the 
TIgers had offered a multiyear deal and that 
other teams were interested In Morris, the 
winningeet pitcher of the 1980&. But he 
indicated he wu unsatisfied with other 
teams' offers when he said, -Jack has no 
interest in a one-year contract .. 

Mou, who would not identify the other 
teams, said he believed the Tigers still were 
interested in attempting to re-sign the 
35-year-old Mania, who was 15-18 laat 

IIe880Jl with ' a •. 51 ERA. However, no 
Detroit officiall could immediately be 
reached for their reaction. 

Morris' decision left 112 players remaining 
in salary arbitration. Pitcher Jerry Don 
Gleaton and Detroit agreed Tuesday to a 
one-year contract for $510,000, a raise of 
$2-'9,000, and catcher Charlie O'Brien and 
the New York Mets settled at $300,000, a 
$135,000 raise. 

BereQlUer, 36, 11'88 8-5 with a 3 .. 1 ERA 
and no savel in 51 relief appearances last 
aeuon with the Twins. 

"Berenper'. a talented, hard-throwing 
pitcher who could 6t into our staff in a 
number of ways: Atlanta general manager 
John Schuerholz said. "He brings experi
ence and durability to an e88eDtially young 
group of pitchen" 

BereQlUer actually took a slight pay cut Cor 

Davis' sees hope in loss 
Winters emerges against IIlini 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY -Justwhenlowa'8 
basketball team gets one problem 
solved, another popa up to haunt 
the Hawkeye8. 

Iowa had been outrebounded in 
each of its first six Big Ten 
Conference gamel, but the Hawk
eyes showed marked improve
ment in that area against Illinois 
on Monday night. Their defense 

also was betu:r. 
However, their 8hooting touch 

vanished and Illinois won 53-50. 
The 50 points were the fewest 
Iowa has scored under Coach 
Tom Davis, who's in his fifth 
season at the school. 

Iowa, which had been shooting 
50 pem!nt 88 a team, made only 
33 percent of its shots Monday 
night. The Hawkeyes also were 
miserable at the free throw line, 

making only three of 12 shots. 
"I think the shooting will come," 

Davia said Tuesday. -It was more 
a function of nervousness and not 
being .ure of exactly what to do. 
A lot of that haa to do with 
experience. But we did do a good 
job with the defense and 
rebounding." 

Davi8 had made improving the 
rebounding and defense a prior
ity in the eight-day break that 
preceded the lllinois game. The 
Hawkeyes outrebounded illinois 
#40 and limited the Illin.i to 35 
percent shooting, in part because 
Iowa blocked a school-record 10 
shots. 

Freshman James Winters, who 
8tarted at 8mall forward, led the 
rebounding with nine. He also 
scored eight points and blocked 
two shots. If Winters can keep 
that up, he'd fill a critical need 
for scoring and rebounding from 
a frontcourt player other than 
center Acie Earl. 

~I'd say overall he really played 
a very nne basketball game,~ 
Davis said. "He waa inspired, he 
worked hard , he played good 
defense also. The only negative 
was his two miBsed free throws, 
one coming late in the game. But 
he had a terrific game overall." 

, 
1991 to come to the Braves and get an extra 
guaranteed year on his contract. Under his 
two-year, $1.9 million deal with the Twins, 
Berenguer would have made $1.06 million 
in 1991. Atlanta will pay him $900,000 this 
season and S1.2 million in 1992. 

Davis is scheduled to make $1.45 million in 
1991, the flnallt!88On in a three-year, .... 1 
milUon contract with California. With aev
era! holU'l remaining before the deadline, it 
"as unclear whether a deal could be worked 
out with the Twins. 

LaPoint had no other offen and opted to 
stay with the Yankees, who must ~ him 
$900,000 in 1991 even if they release him. 

LaCoss was talking with teams but didn't 
have any definte offen. He is to be paid $1.3 
million this season by San Francisco, which 
baa an option for 1992 at $1.3 million with a 
$100,000 buyout. 

Davis also was pleased by the 
shot-blocking record, which 
erased the old mark of nine set in 
several games. Earl blocked six 
shots and Jay Webb had two 
blocks. 

Illinola' Dean Thoma., Andy Kaufmann and Andy Kpedl rebound 
a"aln.t Iowa In their Big Ten beakelball game Mo~y at A ••• mbly 
Hall In Champaign. 

WIth eight points and nln. rebound., lowa'a Jam •• Winter ... hown 
here k .. plng ttle ball aw.y from Indiana'. Ertc Anderson, had hla 
beat game agalnat IIIlnol. Monday night 

'"1'0 have six, that's pretty hard 
to get; Davis said. "For a young 
sophomore, I think Acie ia doing 

a nice job. He struggles in other 
areaa sometimes, but his shot 
blocking has been very solid for 
him." 

The loss was Iowa's 15th straight 
on the road in Big Ten play. 

"We are in a rough stretch,· 
Davis said. 

Pats GM Sullivan quits after 8 years 
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Patrick 
Sullivan resigned Tuesday night 
after eight 8easons as general 
manager of the New England Pat
riots and one month after they 
finished their wont season ever. 

Sullivan, who survived several 
other occasions when his job waa in 
jeopardy last season, said, "Now is 
the time for both the Patriots and I 
to look forward to an exciting 
future." 

control of the organization by 
owner Victor Kiam. 

"The New England Patriots are 
grateful to Patrick Sullivan for his 
three decades of his contributions 
to the clqb: Kiam said. 

Sullivan, 38, is the son of William 
H. Sullivan Jr., the team's original 
owner when the franchise was 
founded in 1960. The elder Sulli
van, beset by family rmancial 
problems, sold the team to Kiam in 
October 1988. 

Pat Sullivan had been with the 
team since its inception, serving aa 
a ballboy when he was 8 years old. 
He joined the team on a full-time 
basis in 1976 and filled a variety of 
roles - ticket sales, stadium oper
ations, publicity assistant, asais
tant general manager and others. 

But the 1990 season was the worst 
in club history, as it lost its last 1. 
games to finish 1-15. 

The Patriots ended their season on 
Dec. 30 with a 13-10 1088 to the 
New York Giants, who won the 
Super Bowl on Sunday. 

tion. 

nity and respect, and I intend to 
assure that relationship remains 
intact." 

. Sullivan's probleme began on Sept. 
17 when Boston Herald reporter 
Lisa Olson 11''' sexually haraaaed 
by IIeveral Patriots in the team's 
locker room. 

On Sept. 30, Kiam tried to suspend 
Sullivan. But NFL Commiaaioner 
Paul Tagliabue told Kiam not to 
take any action until the league'8 
special counsel had completed his 
investigation of the incident. 

The coupseJ's report criticized Sul
livan and Kiam. In a prepared statement, he said, 

"As always, I wi8h only the best for 
the New England Patriots now and 
in the future." The 8tatement did 
not elaborate on the reasons for 
leaving with six years left on his 
contract. 

But his duties had diminished 
since Sam Jankovich became the 
team's chief executive officer on 
Dec. 20 and was given complete 

"It is difficult, at 
best, to 
contemplate the 
idea of leaving the 
organization, n, 

Pebtck Sullyan 
Fonner Patriots all 

Sullivan's departure effectively 
ends his family's input into the 
organizati~. His father remains 
as club president in a largely 
ceremonial role. 

"Given the counUess hours of 
commitment on the part of my 
family to the New England Pat
riots,~ Pat Sullivan said, Mit is 
difficult, at best, to contemplate 
the idea of leaving the organize-

"However, I have come to the 
conclusion that it is in the best 
interest of my family as wen as the 
Patriots that I now move on. 
Additionally, I have always said 
that Victor Kiam has treated my 
father with an abundance of dig-

On Dec. 12, with Kiam courting 
Jankovich to become the team's 
'chief executive officer, Sullivan 
said, ~rm at the stage where my 
whole career is being judged on the 
basis of this one year .. 

After meetings involving Janko
vich, Sullivan, and Kiam, Janko
vich became chief executive officer 
on Dec. 20. 

By Joe Mooah!1 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ohio State and Indiana are 
pulling away from the pack in ~e Big Ten 
Conference basketball race, but the 
league's conference coaches expect the 
soeond half of the season to be more 
competitive. 

"I don't thinlt you can count out t.eama 
with three losses: Ohio State's Randy 
Ayers said Tuesday during the league's 
weekly conference call. 'There are lOme 
young teams, like illinois, that are starting 
to develop.-

They had better move fast, starting with 
defending champion Michigan State. 

Ohio State, ranked third naticmally, is 7-0 
in the Big Ten and 17-0 overall. Indiana, 

No.4, is 6-1 and 18-2. Michigan State is 
5-3 and 12-6. 

WiscoIlBin, tied Cor fourth with Dlinois at 
4--3, is at Indiana Wednesday night, but 
the big game comes Thursday night when 
Ohio State visits Michipn State. 

"It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure 
out we have to win this game or Ohio State 
might be off to the races," Michigan State 
coach Jud Heathcote said. "We must win 
or fall four games behind. If we have any 
hopes of baing a contender, we must win 
this game." 

Michigan State was 5-3 last year when the 
Sp&rtana went to 8-0 Purdue and pulled off 
an upset. The Spartans did not lose 
another conference game and won the title 
with a 72-70 victory over Purdue at home 
in the final game of the se880n. 

"After beating Purdue, we kept getting 

better and better last year,- said Heath
cote, who hopes a victory over Ohio State 
might put the Spartans back on track. "If 
you can't get up for Ohio State at home, 
,You can't get up for anybody." 

Minneeota's Clem Haskins doesn't think 
any team can beat out Ohio State and 
Indiana. 

"I don't think anybody can challenge them 
for the title, but I think some of the teams 
can come up and beat them: he said . 
"They're head an4 shouldel'll above every
one else. I feel Michigan State and we can 
knock somebody off. And I think BOme 
others can do the 88JJle thing." , 

Purdue's Gene Keady said he isn't 8ur
prised the top two teams have pulled 
away. 

"I thought it would be three teams and it 

might be before it's over," said Keady. 
"I think the second half will be very 

competitive, ~ said Wisconsin 's Steve 
Yoder. "I know Indiana and Ohio State 
have to come through Madison. A lot of 
teams will have incentives in the second 
half.· 

Illinois coach Lou Heneon said Indiana 
and Ohio State are the teams to beat but 
noted Michigan State atill baa a shot. 

"We're still trying to see how good Michi
gan State ill,· Henson IlBid. 

Steve Fisher of Micru,an said he thinb 
Michigan State can beat Ohio Stste this 
week. 

If not, Ohio State will have defeated the 
other two contenders on the road. The 
Buckeye8 already won at Indiana and play 
six of their last 10 games at home. 

\ 
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AP Women's Hoops 
Top 25 Poll 

The top 2!1 -.. In !lie _ '. coIl1go. 
__ poll . .. compIIod ~ .... GIMIIbetV of 

The PhlledolpIQ inquirer. wI1/I ""1I*- ""No In 
pa .... -. _do through Jon. 27. tcMI 
points _ on 2!1 for • fil'll-pl..,. ..... ond IIot 
- '.rwudng: T_ .......... _ 

1. Vlrglnlo (82) __ ... _ ..... ,_ ,., 1,822 1 
2. PannSL(2) .... _ ... _.......... 1S.1 1 .~ 2 
3.T_. ____ ... _. 17-31 .4e3 4 
4. Georgie 111 .. ·.-____ ..... 1s-21 .410 5 
5. Purdue ........ __ .. __ 17·1 1,32' • 
8. H.C. litate ....... _ .. _ .. _..... 1s.3 U04 3 
7. Aubum __ . __ ..... __ 1&-3 1,223 7 

e. StonfonL ... _ ... _ ..... _._.. 14-3 " 1ee e 
8. Rutgeta .............. _ .... _...... IS.l 1.132 • 

10. LSU .... _ ............ __ .•. _. 1s.3 "7 10 
11. W. Kentucky __ ... _ ... _...... I &-1 887 13 
12.At1<onIM ........................... 1&-3 s.3 II 
13. WMI1lngton ... _ .......... _ 1S-3 1111 11 
14. MiIoIoojpp .... __ ..... __ ... 13-4 m 15 
15.~ ...... _ ... _.. 11... 712 I. 
1I1.UNLV ............... _ ... _ .. _ 1().3 &21 12 
17.T_ .. ___ ....... __ . 12-6 sea 18 
" .Connectlcut ............. _ ... _.. 1().3 W 11 
fl. Not .. oeme .... _. __ .......... 12-3 S74 20 
2O.~ ....................... _.. lW 38e 21 
21 . Provldonco .... _ .. _ ....... _. 1 ().3 304 18 
22. Florida 5 l __ ._ ............ _.. 15-2 224 2!1 
23. lMftar_ ................ __ ........ ,.1 156 -
24. Mll}'lond ._ .... __ ................ 15-8 124 
21.-' H 1. :n 

OIhers receiving _ : Mlelligan SL 108, 
FUI_ SL 75. loulolano Tech 84. Old"'- sl 
52. Holy Crooo ... 5teIl/len F. Auotln 41 . T_ 
Tech 28. Richmond 23. Mont .... 11. N. lilinoio 11. 
__ leon 18. _ " . Nebfuka 18. 

C<wighton 14. Son,. ClIfII 14. SW Mluoun 13. 
Kenlucl<y 11. IMler 10. Cent Mlchlgon 10. 5leno 
8, WIo.-GrMn Illy 3. DeP .... 2. Goorgo WIIIIIng
Ion 2. Georgll Teeh 2. KAI_ sl 2. Long IIuc:h 
SL 1. Ten_ Tech 1. 

NFL Draft Order 
The order 01 _ .. 01 Jon. 20. for the 

!lie Rm round of Ihe '"' NFL draft to be held on 
April 21·22 In New YorI<: 

1. New Engllnd 
2. ~ond 

3. Altonla 
4. 00_ 
S. 1.00 Angetoe FIomo 11._-
7. T_p. Boy 
8. x_ York Joto 
9. Grean Illy 
10. Son DIogo 
11 . Dotrolt 
12. Olflollrom Mlnnesot. 
13. 0",la 
14. Alton .. 'rom Ind,,"apo'" 
IS. Dallol from New 0....". 
16. Pittsburgh 
17. So .... 
la. Clnelnnotl 
19. Houston 
20. Phlledolphl. 
21. WUhlnglon 
22. Chlcogo 
23. KoMM City 
24. Mil." 
25. Loa Ang .... R.Id ... 
26. Son Franel..,.. 
27. Buff.lo 
28. New Yorlc Gllnla 

x-lJood .. _Ion In Ihe 1880 oupploment.1 draft 

Super Bowl Ratings 
NEW YORK (AP) - Super IIowf 1 .... 1.lon 

rollngo .nd Oh ..... InclUdlne network (bOlII NBC 
and CBS lolevlaod !lie 11m Super Bowt). The 
.. Ung rep_II !lie par"""toge of 101ev1.1on. 
tuned In to • prog .. m. Tho Oh ... I. lIIo paroonl· 

.01~on.tholl_tn.t ... 

.... c:Nng: Y-.- ..... _ 1887C8S ___ ._.____ 22.. 43 

1887NBC_ .... _. ____ . 18.5 311 

,_CBS _ ... _~--- 311.1 88 
,_NBC ..... _ .• __ ...... __ .__ 311.0 71 
1870CBS._ ..... __ ._ .. ___ .. _... 384 • 
1871 NBC ....... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ ...... _ 38.8 75 
"72 CBS ................ __ ._ ....... __ . .. 2 14 
1173 NBC ... __ . ___ •• _................ 42.7 72 
1I74CBS_ .... ___ .. _ .. __ . 41 .S 73 
fl75NBC ............ __ ._____ 42.4 72 
1178 CBS ................ _ ... _. __ . __ . 42.3 78 
1InNBC_ ... _ ...... _._ ... __ .•. __ 44.4 73 
1t78CBS ....... _ ..... _ ..... _.......... 472 87 
1t78NBC .. _ ........ __ ........ _ ... _._ n .l 74 
lteOCas ...... _ ....... _ ... _ ............ _. ...3 87 
11111 NBC_ ........ _ ... __ ...... _..... 44.4 83 
lIN12CBS .. ___ .. _ .. ___ .... _. 48.1 73 
lIN13NBC ................ _ ...... _ ..... _ .. _.. " .8 • 
1884CBS._ ........ _ .... _ •• ___ ._. .. 4 11 
lIN15ABC ...... _._ ...... __ ......... .... 83 
lIN18NBC ...... __ ...... _ .. _.......... ..., 70 
11117CBS ............. _ ........ _........... 45.a ee 
lIN18ABC ..................... __ ....... 41 .' &2 
,_NBC ............ __ .......... _........... 43.5 ee 
1880CBS ...... __ .......... _................. 38.0 83 
'"' AeC ............... _._ ....... _ 41J1 83 

Pro Bowl Rosters 
NEW YORK (AP) - fIooIelS for tho '-Fe ond 

NFC _. In tho ,., NFl Pro Bowt to be 
pIoyed In Honolulu on Feb 3 (x..ur1en; '-tOOkle: 
)'-InluAld. will not ploy; .. lnlury ~t: 
~pllY"r) : 

/I#C 
~ 

Ou.rt_c~.·W.r_ Moon. Houoton ; Jim 
1CoI1)I. BUII.Io. 

Running boe~.·Thurrnon Thomu. BUII.Io: 
y-Morlon Butts. Son DIego: Bobby Humpltrwy. 
Donwr; y-8o Jockoon. 1.00 Angoleo; r,z,,",
BrOOkl. Cincinnati : r..Jo/ln L Willioml. SNttle. 

Wide recelvera-x·A.ndr. Reed, Bulfalo ; 
x·Anthony Miller. Son DIego: OIew HIli. HoUlton: 
E"- Glvln • • Hou.ton. 

TIght end..-x-llodney Hoi","". Clnclnnotl. ,,-. 
.. n Edmund .. MI8mI. 

Guordo-x-Bruoo Mo1thews. HoUlton; x-Mlk. 
Munchek. HOUlton ; St.". Wllntewlkl. Lo. 
AnOOIel. 

Teeklee-x-eruc:e Armotrong . New Englond: 
x.,.Rlchmond Webb. Mloml; Wlil Wolford. Bul· 
f",o : y-Antllony Munor. ClnclnnotJ: .·Wlil _ 
toni. Buff.lo. 

Cent.re-x-.t Hull. BUII.Io; Don Mooobor. 
Loo Angoleo. -E~.-eruc:e Smith. Buflllo: .-Grog Town-
_d. loo AngeIeo; Jell C/OII. Mlomi. 

Intenor 1I ...... ·MlclllOI Dean P.ny. CleVelond ; 
Roy Child ..... HoUllon. 

Outside lI'*>eckorw-x·Owrrlck Thomu. KAln
_ City: x-l.. .. 11e 0 '_1. Son Diogo; Comellu_ 
Bennett. Buffola: n-O.orryl Talloy. Buff.lo. 

fnlerior 1I_re-x-5hon. Conlon. Buff.lo: 
x·Davld uttle. Pittsburgh ; Mike Jol,"oon. C"""'" 
I,,"d: y-tohn Offerdlhl. MI8mI; .-M11Io Johnoon. 
CI ... lond. 

Cornerblck..-.· Rod Woodoon. Pltt.burgh: 
x-Aibert lewis. Ko .... City: Kevin _ . Kin ... 
City. 

Sofwtle.-x-5t ... Atwlt.r. Denver; .-o.vtd Ful· 
cher. ClnclnnotJ ; Dennll5mlth. Oon .. ,. ..... tat_ 

Puntlf-Rohn Slane. Indlanapollo. 
Ploceklckor-Nlck lawary. KAI .... City. 
Kick returner-ctlrOf1c:e V.rdln. Indlonapoll_ 
Special , .. n>-SI ... Tuker. Buffalo 
_ ployer-o.rryl T.lley. lb. Buffllo. 

NFC 
0IfetIM 

Ou.rterbllcQ.-f-Joo Monton • . Son F .. nclsco: 
R.ndlll Cunningham. Phlladelphl.; .-tlm Evorott. 
Loo Anget ... 

Running b.ek..-.· Blny S.ndera. D.trolt : 
y-Nool Anderoon. Chicago: .·Emmltt Smkh. 0.1-
I .. ; E.rneat Byne'. WUhlngton ; r.Johnny John· 
IOn. Phoenix. 

Wldo .-lve ....... -terl}' Rico. Son F .. ncllCO: 
x·Andre Rioon. Allinlo; Stoning Sh.rpa. Gr_ 
Bey: Gory CI.ne. W .. hlnglon. 

Tight _,~ JaeIcoon. Phlladelphl.; 
S-.Jordan..,_ 

Guordo-a·Rand.1I ".O.nlel. Minnooolo; 
,... -. ~: Guy _tyrw. San F,.,.. 
..... ; .·Wl_ -til, _ YDrIt • 

TocIdo.-a.Jim lKhoy. WIIIhIng""'; • .JactIo 
_ . 1.00 ~; lomM Brown. Detroit. 

Cent __ ."., HIIfo-" CNcota; Bert 
0... New YorIc. 
Oof_ 

E ___ -Roggle WhIle, PhlIodolfJhIo: _-a.ri. 
DD*Mn. _ : RIcIIatd DInt. Chicago. 

Inlortor Iv.-x..-- Brown, PhIIodotpnIo: 
Jerry Ball. DofnIiI; r-Ent _ . New YorIc. 

OOl11de IInobocko..-x-ehatfH Hafey. San 
F ........ ; x·u.....,.. T~. _ Yone; Pel 
Swtfllng. _ 0rt0M0 

lnoido _t<aro-x-Pepper Johnoon. _ 
Yorl<; .-Mik. Slngiolary. Chicogo; VaugIton_ oon, _ 0.-.0. 

Comerblek.-x·Olrrell Green, WUhlngton; 
x-Carl loo, _ ; Woyne HaddIx. Tempo 
Bey. 

SafeUel-x"oey Slowner, Mlnn •• otl ; 
__ 10 Loll, Son F ........ : ,-MIlk Corrier. 

Chicago. 
.....-u 

Punter.....$oM L-. _ YorIt 
"'-'<lcf<ar-Uorton Ande-.. _ Orteano. 
I<Id< rtlurMf-Mol Groy. Detroit. 
5p«toI _,. RIfno TItompoon. _ Yone 
_ ployw-To lie ".",... later by hood 

coach. 

Transactions 
UMULL - ....... DETROIT TlGEflS-AglMd 10 form. willi JerI}' 

Don GiMlon. phclier. on • ono-yeor oontroct 
Announced • lour-yoor pI __ topmenl COl'-

tract wl1l\ Toledo 01 tile In .. "",tlonol lUgue. 
MINNESOTA ~med Molony Hanoon 

director 01 _ ond marketing. _1A ..... 
ATLANTA BAAVES-Agr_ to termI willi Juan 

Borenguo,. pitcher. on • two-yMr conlree" 
DotIgn.tad J im V.lcher. 0011_. lor MOIgn· 
men1. 

NEW YORK METS--Aoreed to t.rma with 
Ch.rllo O ·Brlon. Cllcher. .nd · Julio V.Io ... 
pttcher, on o~., contracts. 

UIIIITUU 
................. : 'I' , 

CHARLOTTE HORNETs-AcqulrIKI Ene Lee~· 
_ . _lor. from lhe Socromenlo Klngo for • 
1995 ..... nd-round d .. 11 plok ond lulu .. oonsld
erallOftL 

INOIANA PACERS-Activ.ted Vom Fleming. 
guord. from tho InjuNd 1101. Announced thot If 
w .. not _ Ing tho l().<loy oonlract 01 Byron 
DInkins. guerd . 

C:O-ntal .. __ " A_ 
TULSA FAST BREAKER5--61gned Chris WUh

burn, center. Named Jim Price .. Iatant coach. 

FOOTBAU N __ "IA ..... 

CINCINNATI BEHGAL$-Ioiomod Oavld Shulo 
wkje recetvera coec.h. 

W..td ~uo 01 Amellcan ,,_. 
LONDON MONAI\CH~ Jock Gollaghor 

medii "'Mcao monoger 

HOCKfY 
NotIonll_., lAague 

OETROIT RED 'MNGs-Recailod Aloin CheV· 
rIer. goollo. from san Diego 01 Ihe Intom.llonal 
Hockey LNgu •• nd Gore! Kruppi< • • doI ........ n. 
trom Adlrond.ok of the American Hot;;:key 
lUgua. _Igned D... Gognon. goalie. .nd 
Chrio Luongo. deten",,,,.,, . 10 AdirondaCk. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Rocellod Oavld Bru ... 
rlghl wing, from Peon. of tho Inlemotlonll 
Hockey lUg .... 

COlU!Gt! 
AAMY-N.med Rich Meod. llliotant I""' ..... 

coach. 
DOMINICAN . CAlIF.-foI.mod Mil .. Wllk.r 

men', tennis coach; tieldl Johnson women', 
lennlo co.oh .nd st ... B"""",",oh men '. _I .. 
tent fOil oo.oh. 

LOUISIANA STATE-IIeln.I.,od We",. SIma, 
forward. to !h. men'. bUkotboll I.om. 

ST. JOHN·S. N.Y.-NorneG Dove Mosu, mon· • 
IOccer coach. 

NBA Statistics 
NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA Indlvldu.1 

_ring. tloId goal _lOgo. rebounding ond 
.-lot _ through Jan. 27; 

-.... GRJ"PlaA .. 
_ .ChI ....... _ ....... 41 508 248 1272 31 .0 
Berl<loy. Phil .... ~ .......... 35 376 306 1079 30" 
King. WaIh ......... _ ..... 41 485 253 1228 30.0 
K._. IJ1aII ........... Q 411 348 1172 27.8 
Robl.-. .SA _ ..... _. 38 an 2n 1031 211.4 
Ewing. N.y ......... _ ...... 41 417 242 1078 211.2 
WHklno. AU._._ .... __ .. 40 388 245 102!1 25.& 
.... lIln. 0 .8 ....... _._ ...... 40 380 231 1010 2!1.3 
Alclunond. G.5._ .......... 35 33Il 171 871 24.9 
Adorno. Don ................... 31 250 110 710 24.5 
-ey. 0 .5 ............... 40 381 118 1131 23.5 
Mlllor.lnd ..................... 41 287 298 822 22.5 
iWohnoon. Phoo .... _ .... 40 304 289 _ 22.5 
WortIty. LAL. ................ 40 380 111 882 22.3 
PIerce. MIl ........ _ ........ 4O 307 241 no 22.3 
aroxler. Port. ................ 43 348 228 854 22.2 
_ • • PhlI .................. 41 28t 258 l1li721.8 
C/IOmboro. Phoe .......... 37 280 115 7e7 21.3 
Norman. lAC ................ 38 317 121 759 21 .1 
Oaughor1y.CIov ••••.• _ .. 41 _ 2Q lIIIO 21.0 

............. , "".... fIG fGA ,. 
Wlfllo ..... POlL ............................. 193 305 .133 
Gombto. Bo&. ............................ _. 2. 410 .107 
Beneloy. Phil. ...... ......................... 378 831 .518 
Pariah. Boo ..... _....................... 230 3f4 .564 
0IV0e. LAL .. __ " .............. _ .... _ .. Ito _ .583 
McHale. Boo. .............................. 328 516 .568 _inion. SA .......................... 377 879 .555 
Jordon .ChI ................................ 508 917 .552 
Poxoon, Chl... .................... _...... 155 285 .544 
M.nnlng . lAC ...................... ....... 114 358 542 

_.. Q 011 001 Tol AWl 
Otojuwon. HoIJ ............. 28 110 301 411 142 
_Ineon. S .A. .............. 38 178 331 507 13.0 
K.M.Iono. U ................ Q 148 310 528 12.8 
OOkloy. N.Y .................... 41 147 352 4" 12.2 
Rodmon. 001. ............... .. 43 182 324 488 I I .' 
Ewlng . N ......................... 41 101 358 457 11.1 
Colomon. N.J .................. 35 124 247 371 10.6 
P.rllh . Bo&. .................... 4O 121 2t3 414 10.4 
DoughOny. CIev .............. 41 15 32t 424 10.3 Room_. Don. ........... 38 t5 287 382 10.3 

Aolfota Q No. A ... 
Sto<:t<lon. Utah ............... : ................. 42 5t3 14.1 
Johnoon. LAL ................................. 38 532 13.6 
_ • • Own ...... _ ....................... _ ... 3t 3118 11.8 
ItJohnoon .~ ....... ....................... ~ 400 10.0 
HI_av. G.S .............. _ ............... ~ 3INI 9.' 
Bog ..... Chlr ................................... 38 379 ' .7 
Rlchlrdton. Mlnn ............................ 31 3n 8.7 
Them .. , Dol .................................... 38 351 9.2 
Granl. LAC ............. .......................... Q 382 9.1 
Slricklond.S.A. ................................ 38 312 8.7 

T.... 011.... G pt. Ave 
Oonver ................................... 41 5028 122.8 
GoIdenSt.t . ......................... 40 4750 118.8 
Portl.nd .. ............................... 43 50&2 117.7 
Phoonla ................................ 40 4880 117.0 
Boolon ................................... 41 4f38 113.1 
Chlcogo ................................ 41 4508 110.0 
Son Antonio ........................ 38 4280 109.1 
AUen,. ................................... . , 4485 108.9 
Indl.n . ................................... 41 4481 108.e 
Houoton ........... .................... 42 4526 107.1 
Phllad .. phl . .......................... 42 4526 107.8 
SNttle ................................... 39 4197 107.6 
LA.uk.IS ................. ............ 41 4397 107.2 
MIIW.ukee ........................... 44 _ 108.6 
Orl.ndo ................................. 42 4414 105.1 
U1.h ....................................... . 2 4388 104 •• 
Wulilnglon ........................... 41 .270 104.1 
Ch.rfott . ............................. 40 4flO 104.0 
L.A. Cllppa ............................ 42 4303 102.S 
NewYoric ................. .............. 41 .196 102.3 
Cloveland ............................. 41 4184 101.8 
NewJeIH)' ............................ 41 41&2 IOU 
Mlaml. .................................... 42 4262 101.5 
OOtrolt .................................... 43 4333 100.8 
Doll ....................................... 40 3159 " .0 
Mlnn800t . ........................ ... .. 39 3803 97.5 
Sec .. menlo .......................... 39 3896 14.8 

Smith tip-in breaks Magic losing streak 
The Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Otis Smith 
tipped in his own missed shot with 
three seconds left Tuesday night, 
giving Orlando a 114-112 victory 
over Phoenix and snapping the 
Magic's six .. game losing streak. 

The Suns, winners or eight of their 
previous 10 games, trailed 91·75 
with 8;30 remaining, but made five 
3-pointers in seven po8sesions to 
lead 109-106 with 48 seconds left. 

After both teams traded baskets, 
Jerry ReynoldB hit a leaning 
10-footer to pull Orlando to a 
111·110 deficit with 24 seconds 
remaining. 

Scott Skiles then stole the ball 
from Tom Chambers at halfcourt 
and was fouled. His two free 
throws put the Magic ahead 
112-111. 

Chambers, who scored 30 points, 
then converted one of two free 
throws with 10 seconds left for a 
112·112 tie. 

Smith then attempted a runnill( 
jumper with four seconds left and 

01 wire services 

missed, but he followed his shot 
with a tip-in. 

Smith scored 24 points and fellow 
reserve Reynolds had 22 for the 
Magic. 

Rockets 91, SpUJ'l 89 
HOUSTON - Kenny Smith scored 

Houston's final eight points, 
including a 10·foot bank shot for 
the game-winner with 1.8 seconds 
to play, lifting the Rockets over 
San Antonio, which had its five
game winning streak snapped. 

Smith started his decisive spurt 
with a fast-break layup after ste
aling a pass from David Robinson, 
giving the Rockets an 85-84 lead. 

Robinson's free throw with 1:31 to 
play tied the score, but Smith 
responded with three more 
baskets, carrying the Rockets to 
their third straight victory. 

Otis Thorpe led the Rockets with 
25 points and 11 rebounds and 
Smith finished with 23 points and 
eight 888ists. 

The Spurs led 84-77, their biggest 

margin of the game, with 4:07 to go 
before the Rockets scored eight 
straight points to get back in the 
game. 

Rookie Sean Higgins led the Spurs 
with a career-high 22 points. 
Robinson and Rod Strickland each 
scored 16 points, and Robinson 
grabbed 17 rebounds. 

Cavaliers 125, Hornets 106 
RICHFIELD, Ohio - Chucky 

Brown scored 15 points during 
Cleveland'B nearly perfect second 
quarter against Charlotte. 

The Cavaliers made 17 of 18 
field-goal attempts during the sec· 
ond period, outscoring the Hornets 
41-18 and tak:ing a 60-41 halftime 
lead. Steve Kerr hBd Cleveland's 
only misses in the period, hitting 
the rim with a 3·point attempt and 
also mi88ing a foul shot. 

The Hornets, who were led by 
Johnny Newman with 31 points 
and Kendall Gill with 21, got no 
closer thlID 11 in the second half. 

It was Cleveland's fourth win in 

the last 24 games. Charlotte, which 
has lost seven of its last nine, fell a 
half-game behind the Cavaliers 
into last place in the Central 
Division. 

Kerr led Cleveland with 26 points, 
and Brown finished with 17. 

Dullets 105, Heat 101 
LANDOVER, Md. - Bernard King 

scored 26 points and rookie AJ. 
English scored four straight points 
in the fmal two minutes, lifting 
Washington over Miami. 

Harvey Grant had 24 points for 
the Bullets, who snapped a three· 
game losing streak. Grant Long 
and Glen Rice scored 20 points 
each for the Heat, which has lost 
eight straight road games and five 
in a row overall. 

English, who finished with 12 
points, scored on a fast break to 
give Washington a 100-98 lead 
with 1:40 remaining. After the 
Heat failed to score, English was 
fouled and converted a pair of free 
throws with 1:16 left. 

Hawkeye grapplen win at All·Star ClaAie of the Utah Jazz and Tim Hardaway of the 
Golden State Warriors. 

A linebacker from New Jersey and a 
280-pound nose guard from Chicago are the 
latest high BChool football players to announce 
they'll sign with Iowa. 

Iowa wrestlers Tom Brands and Mark Reiland 
came away with last·minute victories in their 
respective matches at Monday night's All-Star 
Classic in Philadelphia. 

At 134 pounds, the top-ranked Brands scored 
a 6-4 decision over Oklahoma State's Alan 
Fried when he scored a two-point takedown :57 
into overtime. It marked the first time in 
Brands' career in which he had defeated Fried, 
after losing to the Cowboy in high school and 
then again by one point at the 1989 Northern 
Iowa Open. 

Because a wrist injury will kedep Detroit's 
lsiah Thomas out of the All-Star Game, 
coaches picked eight reserves instead of the 
usual seven for the East team. 

Iowa State alao continues adding to its 
recruiting succe88eS, getting commitments 
from linebacker Brandon Geise of Ames and 
defensive end Greg Allen of West Des Moines 
Dowling. 

The Iowa coaches received commitments from 
Bobby Diaco, a 6-foot-4, 225-pound linebacker 
from Cedar Grove High School in New Jeney 
and Alfred Bickham, a 6-3, 280-pound nose 
guard from Chicago. 

Sportsbriefs 
Diaco averaged nearly 13 tackles a game for a 

·team that went 8-1 last fall. One recruiting 
magazine rated him the top defensive player in 
the Northeast. 

Bickham had eight sacks and 110 tackles for 
Robeson High School last fall. He was rated 
the top lineman in the Chicago Public League. 

Geise, a 6-3, 208-~der, chose Iowa State 
over Northern Iowa aDd Colorado State. He 
was the Little Cyclonee' second-leading tackJer 
last fall Hia brother, Doran, played tight end 
at Iowa State, finishing bia career in 1982. 

Allen will join bia brother, Man:us, at Iowa 
State. The 6-foot, l00-pounder earned alI-state 
honors at defensive end and alao played 
fullback for Dowling, which was 11-1 last fall. 

Man:us Allen, a linebacker, is a freshman at 
Iowa State. He- was withheld from competition 
Jut rall. 

'eb. 13 ia the first day high lIChool players can 
qn Da&ionaIletters of intent. 

Reiland, currently the nation's No. 3 
167-pounder, squeezed out a 9-8 win over West 
Virginia's Mark Banks. Reiland enjoyed a 5·2 
lead after two periods before Banks battled 
back to an 8-8 tie. However, Reiland mustered 
a one-point escape with :22 remaining in the 
match to account for the victory. 

Iowa's other halfofthe Brands brothers, No. 1 
126·pounder Terry, was originally invited to 
compete as well but was forced to withdraw 
because of an injury. Still, Brands should be 
ready to return in time for Iowa's triangular 
meet versus minois and Northwestern on 
Friday, as well as for Saturday night's match 
with Notre Dame at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

All-Star roaten tIDed oat 
NEW YORK - The Portland Trail Blazers, 

without a starter for the NBA All-Star Game 
despite the best record in the league, had three 
players added to the Western Conference 
roster Tuesday by the conference coaches. 

Clyde Drexler, Terry Porter and Kevin Duck
worth were amoll( 15 players named as 
reserves for the All-Star game, Feb. 10 at 
Charlotte, N.C. 

Alao named to the West roster were James 
Worthy of the Loa Angeles Lakers, Tom 
Chamben of the PhoenD Suns, John Stockton 

Bernard King of the Washington Bullets, who 
ranks third in scoring at 30 points a game, was 
added to the East roster along with Ricky 
Pierce and Alvin Robertson of the Milwaukee 
Bucks, Dominique Wilkins of the Atlanta 
Hawks, Kevin McHale and Robert Pariah of 
the Doston Celties, Brad Daugherty of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers and Joe Duman of the 
Detroit Pistons. 

East coach Chris Ford will name the replace· 
ment starter for Thomas, who underwent wrist 
surgery on Tuesday and will out for the rest of 
the season. 

DUni'. Smith Dig TeD Player of Week 
CHICAGO - Illinois guard Larry Smith, who 

led the D1ini with 16 points in their 53-50 
victory over Iowa on Monday night, has been 
named the Big Ten Conference player of the 
week. 

Smith also had 13 rebounds, six 888ists and 
five steals against the Hawkeyes. The 6-foot-4 
senior from Alton; m., scored 28 points in a 
72-67 victory over Michigan last Saturday. 

Iowa coach Tom Davia was impressed with 
Smith's performance. 

"1 think the one thing I would commend him 
on would be his rebounding,- Davis said. "He 
alao had 10 rebounds at Michigan, and when 
you get a guard doing that, he's certainly 
deserving of player of the week honors just on 
rebounding alone.-

Purdue's Joy Holmes was named the Big Ten 
women's player of the week. She had 42 pOints 
and 32 rebounds in victories over Northwest
ern and WJ8COIl8in. 
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tsjah likely . -
~u~ for rest 
elf season· 
TI'~AIIOciated Press 

,wBURN HIUS, Mich. - Iaiah 
ofbow had bonN in his right 
bIlIld fu8ed on Tueaday and the 
.~n who perfonned the opera
boa said it is unlikely the Detroit 
~sDlD8 guard will play again this 
'IlIIIOn. 

"tsuppoee if his wrist is reallOlid 
~d' the bone iI real sturdy, he 
colG;d play IOmetime in May, but 
fur a li~rvoUB setting him 
_ on ~ketball court until 

, rm':convinced he'. ready,· Dr. Kirk 
., tCI:IOn said. / 
f Thoma., 29, underwent a 
454linute operation at Hartford 
Roipital Tuesday morning and 
~~ headed back to Detroit. Tho
l1l8I, selected the most valuable 
ibrr in the NBA finals 811 Detroit 
Jail its second straight NBA title 
184 season, will have the hand in a 
IIl8t until March 19 and can't play 
bUketball for eight weeks after the 
c'Ul is removed, Watson said. 
• 'nlat 15-week recuperation period 
is three weeks longer than the one 
that Pistons officials had hoped for. 
• Dr. Berijamin Paolucci, the Pia
toIII' team physician, W811 slightly 
!hore optimistic than Watson. 
, "It is anticipated that. hla te\um to 
basketball might be 811 early as the 
Int. week in May" after a 13-week 
~peration, Paolucci said Tues
aay. 
• 'nle deterioration of Thomas's 

... ah 1'hotM1 II likely to ml .. 

wrist aIao has cauaed lOme minor 
arthritis, but that may clear, Wat
.on said. 

"I would not have wanted him to 
wait until June to undergo surgery 

the feat of the .. uon after hand aurgery, hll doctor .. Id Tueaday . 

or the arthritis might have been eight small bonea in the wrist. 
much worse: Watson said. Wataonperfonnedsimilarsurgery 

The operation involved taking a on Adrian Dantley in 1983, and he 
graft from Thomas's forearm and came back to lead the NBA in 
fusing the 8C8phoid bone, one of acoring in 1984. 

'Zimmer can't wait .. 
'or spring training 
,y Joe Moolhll 
The Associated Preas 
« 

CHICAGO - Don Zimmer can't 
"ait to get to Arizona, and getting 
away from Chicago's freezing 
weather isn't the only reason. 
• Zimmer is looking forward to 
Ipring training With his improved 
Cubs, bolstered into contenders 
through the free-agent market. 
oj "I can't wait, I can't wait,· the 
manager said, anticipating a team 
!hat has added starting pitcher 
p mny JacklOn, slugging outfielder 
George Bell and relief ace Dave 
emith. 

Zimmer said 18llt September was 
Ino fun" when the Cubs, who had 
\ron the National League East in 
1989, dropped out of contention in 
midse8lOn. 
( Also dropping were the radio and 
~Ievision ratings. That didn't sit 
loa well with Tribune Co., which 
awns the team 811 well 811 the radio 
pd TV station8 that carry the 
games. 
I. To improve the team, the Cubs 
,pent about $25 million on free 
agents in the off~aaon. 
, "They did a lot more than I 
exiIected: Zimmer said. "It's going 
10 -give us a lift. We have added 
three quality players and didn't 
fave to give anything up. 

"If you go out and trade half your 
.lu~ to get three guys, you don't 
know how it's going to turn out. We 
'Still have all our players. We didn't 
~ave a big year 18llt year, but we 
stili had a pretty good ball club." 
• Last year's slide began with Rick 
jlutcliffe, who was on the disabled 
list most of the &eaIOn. He went 
~ 16 wins and 229 innings 
,ikhed in 1989 to 0-2 and 21 
!nainP last sellOn. 
f Mitch Williams J flopped 88 the 
;uJlpen closer and the combination 
of lloyd McClendon and Dwight 
~mith in left field W811 a disap
,atntment. Jackaon, Smith and 
pen are expected to solve those 
problems. 
c The other weak spot W811 third 
~Me, where Luis Zalazar batted 
. 254 after having a prqductive 
&!Iltember in 1989. 

term not going to worry about third 
&Ie," said Zimmer, who is set in 

rest of the infield with Mark 
4irace at firat, Ryne Sandberg at 
~Dd and Shawon Dunston at 
ihortstop. 
• "We have Luis Salazar, Domingo 
~os and the kid (Jose Vizcaino) 
we got in the trade with Loa 
~les. I can't even pronounce his 
l18IDe. I just call him -rhe V-man.' 
We'll play the position by ear.-
C The outfield will feature Bell in 
~, Jerome Walton in center and 
Aadre Dawaon in right. Damon 
terryhill is coming back from 
~ulder surgery and will battle 
;'18 Girardi for the catching job. 

If Be U comea back, jt will be 
, proble beautiful probl~,· 

f 
'~ Iowa City 

( ~ Yacht Club 

• :.wed. 90e Pints 

• 
• 

_ 9-Mldn\aht 

:rhur.. The Earth Mother'. 
MaJimba Band 

~ Fri. Alley Katt'. = Sat. Divin'Duck 
- Sun. Jau Jam 

Wanted: A healthy Rick SutcIf1fe. 

Zimmer said. 
He also i8 happy with his pitching 

prospects. Along with Jackaon, the 
Cubs have Greg Maddux, Mike 
Harkey, Shawn Boskie, Mike 
Bielecki and maybe Sutcliffe 811 
poseible starter8. 

Joining Smith and Williams in the 
bullpen could be Paul Aaaenma
cher, Le8 Lancaster and Steve 
WilIOn. 

Ml'm going to have 13, 14, 15 
pitchers in camp and 111 have to 
pick 10,· Zimmer said. 

Although he's optimistic, Zimmer 
knows that great expectations 
don't always translate into great 
BUcca88. 

"Look what happened to Kansas 
City last year," Zimmer said . 

• jfit~patrick' 5 
Brecoivg Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 
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°o~fo CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 
8 to Close 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Lean, Healthy, flexible & In Control! 
YOU TOO CAN BE 

IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY 
AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYI 
Featuring: 

a Stalrmasters a Free Weights 
a Aerobics a Pool 
a Nautllul a Ufe Cycl. 
a Universal a Tannin, 

SEMESTER'RATES AVAILABLE 
Fitness or Aerobics 

. $19.95 Monthly 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FUE Workout 
FltDe_or 
Aeroblca 

111 E. WuhiDCtoD. Bt. 
Dowa.towa. Iowa City 

854-2252 

Canteb1Lr11nn 
CoralYl11e 
388-8447 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa CIty's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $2oo.0QO and clrculation of 20.500. 1be Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan wtll soon Interview candidates 
for the position of edJtor for the term b«:gi1Uling June I, 1991, and ending May 31. 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills In management and a clear sense of editorial responSibility. The board will 
weigh heavUy such factors as scholarship, preVious newswrtUng and editing 
experience ( including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven 
ab1l1ty: to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
ApplIcants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the UniverSity of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applIcations and supporting materials Is noon. FrIday, Feb. 22, 1991. 

Kell Dolan WUllam CUey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
~he Dall,lcnran business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Giants say 'no thanks' 
to further celebrations 
By Sheila McNulty 
The Associated Press 

. ~ARK, N.J . - The New York Giants on Tuesday turned down 
mVltationa to celebrate their Super Bowl victory with the New Jersey 
govemo~ an.d mayor of. New York City, saying it wouldn't be right with 
war ragmg m the Persllm Gulf. 
N~w ~ersey Go,,:. Jim Florio and New York City Mayor David Dinkins 

had mVl~ th~ Giants to celebrate their 20-19 Sunday victory over the 
Buffalo Bills With fana on either side of the HudlOn River. 

"We'te ~urning d~wn all deals,· said Giants spokesman Ed Croke. "It 
would be mappropnate to show celebration." 

In New York, workers had already started setting up stande for a 
ach~uled cer:emony on Wednesday. Dinkins W811 to present the keys to 
the cIty to GIants coach Bill Parcells and owners Wellington and Tim 
Mara .. The mayor allO had planned to issue a proclamation honoring 
the Giants. 

But Dinkins said he understood the last-minute change in plana. 
MI understand and reapect this gesture and share their desire to 

support the young men and women fighting in the Persian Gulf,· he 
88ld. 

In ~ ~~ts' adopted Btate of New Jersey, the response W811 the same. 
Flono Jomed about 500 fane at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford on 

Monday night to welcome the team home and invite the players to the 
statehouse. Florio wanted the team to come to Trenton 10 he could 
publicIy thank the Giants on behalf of New Jersey fana. 

1/2 PRICE 
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PoInt guard Magic Johneon. center. say. 
"moving In the right direction." 

Lakers returning to 
championship form 
By John Nadel 
The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD. Calif. - When the 
Los Angeles Lakers lost five of 
their firtlt seven games. it seemed 
po88ible they were no longer an 
NBA power. Now, they're the hot
test team in the league. 

The Lakera brought an 11-game 
winning streak into Tuesday 
night's game against New Jersey 
at the Forum, where they have 
been beaten just once after losing 
three of their first four games. 

The winning streak equals the 
longest of the season in the NBA 
Portland won its first 11 games of 
the season. 

"We've improved tremendously 
from the beginning of the seaBOn,' 
Magic Johnson said. MIf you look 
from where we started to where we 
are now. we are headed in the right 
direction. 

"And the only thing I see ahead of 
U8 is better things. So I'm happy 
with our progress." 

Progress is putting it mildly. Since 
their sluggish start, the !.akers 
have been on a roll. With a 30-11 
record. they're only ODe game 
behind the pace they set last 

season when tbey won a league
best 63 games. 

Actua.lly. the !.ak.era· poor start 
was a little misleading. Their early 
achedule was difficult and they 
were playing under a new coach. 
Mike Dunleavy, who replaced Pat 
Riley after he left to become a 
television commentator. 

After losing at San Antonio in 
their season-opener, the Lakera 
were beaten in overtime by Port
land at the Forum. Then came a 
victory over Sacramento and close 
home-court losses to the New York 
Knicke and the Phoenix Suns, the 
team that eliminated the Lakers 
from the playoffs last season. 

What turned LA around? Several 
things. 

It took a while for the Lakera to 
adjust to Dunleavy's system and it 
took some time for free-agent 
acquisition Sam Perkins .to get 
rolling. 

Neither starting center Vlade 
Divac nor shooting guard Byron 
Scott were very effective early. 
They have been lately. 

Johnson is having another great 
season. as is forward James 
Worthy and several reserves have 
done their parts. 

Leckner dealt to Hornets ADOPTIOI 

CHARLOTl'E. N.C. (AP) - The 
Charlotte Hornet8 have acquired 
6-foot-ll center Eric Leckner from 
the Sacramento Kings in exchange 
for a 1995 second-round draft pick 
and future conaideratioDl. 

in the 1988 draft, was traded from 
Utah to Sacramento in a three
team deal last June. 

ADOI'TlOII 
w.· .. lull 0110-. """ lion Ind 
longing 10< I bII>y We"... I 
beelJtlluI "-r-. We'" g'" 
y~r booby I -.derlul III. and 
..... help you 
OlIn. ...... 

NANNY .. !!AST 
Has motl>e~. helper Joboo lvollable . ., 
Spend In e.cldng )'eIr on lhe .111 
cout " you 10.". children. _Id • 
Iille 10 _ Inother part 01 the 
counlry. thlre '.mily .lItpeMncft 
ond""'.'- Irlendl. ""II • 
201 ·7~ or write eo. 025. 
Livingston NJ 07039. .. 

AOV~CEMENT EARN'7~ 
!lCPAllIION , 

Leckner. in his third NBA season, 
was averaging 2.9 points. 2.7 
rebounds and 11.8 minutes in 32 
games for the Kings this &ea8On. 

"Eric will provide us depth inside 
without aacri1icing our immediate 
future: said Allan Bristow. the 
Hornets vice president. "He will 
also spell (Mike) Gminski from 
playing too many minutes and 
since he is such a young player. we 
hope to belp him reach his promis
ing potential.· 

ADMTIOII. Happily .... rr\ed 
coupMI withes to provtd. a Wlrm, 
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January 28-February I . 8Im-3ptn ,;,...:;:.:...:==:.:....-----1 
lhe Reproduct'" TlStlng lib. TllUT yourMiI 10 _uIllul alein. - HIRING 01 Golden eomol 
Direction.: Un"''-'ty Hoopilllf' 20.. oft all Jalre cotn>etlc.t For Flmlly SINk Hou ... 

~E~~~~$~~:: I moln en"once. Elevator C 10 5th mor_ Inl<><molion caU Angle. Pert time and lull time _ilion. 
lloor. turn right. OIIerhHd algn 353-3IIlM. I.allobl.: 
"Reproduct,.". T.oting lib". ===-------1 ·FI •• lbll ochldullng . 
Ihrough double doora to roo'" NnI ADI STAAT AT TIlE 'Plrt time vIaotion pay. 

T~~~~~~~~::...._I eono.. OF TIlE COWIIIN AND ·M •• , _lito. 
- ----------1 WORK TM!III WAY TO TIll! TOP. 'Fun work condition .. PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: PREGNANT? .. _ ..... "' ..... 

FAElI'AEOllAllC't TUTIIIQ 

oonIIoIooIIIII ~ 
W .. .."._' .... _.f 

.. 7 ..... T.1II ..... ' ..... 
CONCBIM fOIl WOllEN ... _- ....... _It '.Eo .IC 

Alln CLASUS FOil CHtLDREN: 'Aak about sc"oIarahlp program. 
.;...;:...;;..;;.-..;..=.;..;;,;.-..,;,:;....---1 Allar lChool art (Thu-.dlyl. 

Pre-khoof art .1 .... Audobod 
drawing. & Prln1maklng. 
Pelntlng. Cheal. Needle<:rslt, 

__________ 1 Chin ... PoInllng. CrNllYe 
Poel'Y. Comput ... 011 • • SocIII 

PERSOIAL 
SERVICE 

Skill. & 1.1 ......... It the Arto , 
Clln Cent .... IMU. J3S.33II8. 

ClA88U In visual Irta & writing ; 
non-crtKjlt. ..... nlngs • Saturd8YS: 

PART TIM! Janitorlot help n_. 
A.M. end P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-6:30prn. MondlY" Friday. 

• Reno. BIoominglOll. 
CedII. Churc:tl. 
Oav~rI. Fa .. dIIId 

• HoCz. GIendIIle Ct .• Clapp. Midwest Janltorill Sarvlce 
510 E. lIurllngton 

IOWI City,lowl 
MemblerCt .• Monbo_. 
RochIIsIer. PaIllOnS 

INTllLlOENU Joes All ----------1 P~~:~~I~~Z:: boIglnnlng end __________ 1 A1D1I1'fOllMATlON and In : Or_ing boIglnnlng 
InonymOUl HtV Inllbody telling ;nl,rmedlat.; Wllercolor. 

branch ... US CU.,,,,",. OEA "c. • Maple. Aoosavel. 
Now hiring. Cell (1) 805 6816000 t.laggard. Seymour. Clark, 

81"lI AODiCTS ANONYMOUS 
PO. eo. 703 

lowl Clly tA 522~703 

FRE! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. Idd .... : 
BCC P.O.eox 1851. IOwa City. 

lvallobll : Batik. E., . K·9812. Sheridan 
FAEE MEDtCAL CUNIC 
120 N. Oubuqu. St_t 

337 ..... 5g 

HOM! TYPflTI. PC u.... COUrt S Jo/lnson 
$35.000 potential. Detillo. ., . 

805-887-8000. EXI. B-9812. • College. Burllnglon. 
POSTAL JOSS Johnson 

========'---1 $18.392..$67.1251 yr. Now hiring. 
ADULT CHILDREN! Cell (I) 8D5-887-«X)() EXl P-9812 • RIVer. ells. Beklon, 
CODfP£NDENTS lor currenl list. ~ 

OVf.REAT!RI ANONYIIOIIII Opening. In boIglnnlng 1_ 
CAN HELP --'---------1 lduCIIllunl therapy group. Fridays EARN MONEV II,.ding book.I • ~amide Dr .• RIdgeland 

MMtlng II"," 4:3Opm~ :3Opm. caJl Full Circle $30.0001 yr Income potentili. Now Ave Grove 
Noon MondlY Cou_"ng Center. 3S4-4n8. lor hiring. (1) ~7.fOOO Exl. .• 

7:30pm Tueodlro/ Thu-.dayo ",Ine,:t."-"',,,I_=. _______ 19612. Apply: 
80m SaturdlY' r-------.... I ASTItMA? THE DAILY IOWAN 

elLORIA DEt CHURCH Seeking volun,.. .. with .sthma. CIRCULATION 
CLEARANCE Moving. Ma'Y Kay Ig .. 12 to 55. non.mok .... for 

cO,npenMllion I.allabl • . Pho". 

benelita. Apply II 1985 Holldey 
RoM!. COraivill •• IA. 

CAMP ITAFF UHII Ctoud Girl • 
Scout R .. ldent camp II accepting 
applications for 1he following 
POlltion. 10' June 18 to August 2. a 
Wat.rlro"t .tllff. Equestrian Stllti. 
Unit .'Iff. N.lureli.~ Cratta 
Director, Cook. and Kitchen 
helpe ... Writ. 10 Llttll Cloud Girl 
Scout Council. Inc .• clo Program .. 
Servlc .. Olroctor. PO eo. 26. 
Dubuque. IA 5~28 lor an ~ 
application or call (318) 583-9189. 

DlllPERATUY _Ing .. 
dishwashers In main kitchen and 
SIal. Room. $4.75/ hour. lAull be ,
registered university of IOWI 
.tudent. Apply at tho Campua • 
InformaUon Center, IMU, 

PROGRAMM!R (hilI lime): a 
Design and deVelop Ippll""tlon. 
program. on IS~ PC',. Must hive • 
experience In Paradox (or DbaU), 
SAS (or other ItaUsUcol onatyaif • 
program.,. Apply 10 P.K. She"",,. 
136 AMRF. Oakdll • . '" 523'9. 

40%-80% off. 351·2104. B resNrch lIudlll. Ph. 335-5782 
BALLOON BOUOUETS IRTHRlGHT """""""'.!Iam-

COSTUIAEO MESSENelERS";;;: .. ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

~;;;~ -lnd-I~Id-:-:.""~-~;"'~:-:-r.:..:.-.~-t-:O;"'u;;':;:r:-E-?-·II~ft~~ncycp:OportWlMllllCllt .... "-R,;.;Lc",N..:;U-"N"'C1W="-'H'-tRl-NG-. -FI-Ig-h-t -I SPECIAL PEOPLE} 
------.....,;;.--1 cou_lIng lor thek>wI C,ty No ~T'- --.tY11 .... Attendlnta. Tr ... , "venta. Needed to care for r 
NUD A dencttr1 Clit TI.... community Sliding _Ie I... -.. _.... Mech.nlca. Cuslomer Sarvl"". 

~: . .om Stagl. Iratl,nllY rot... 354-1~ro T:::'·l~.. ~~~Ing • . Sltar~~~ 51051<. Entry our specia. I clients. r 
ExlA-9612. 

CAll 338 8eeS OOVERNMENT JOBS CNA'S" 
F P T · 118 S. ClInton. $t8.040-559.23OI yo.r. Now hiring. .. 

ree regnancy estlng 1--::::::~:::::250::::::::~I:;'~I~~I.e~: Eal R·9612 Home HeaHh Aides L 
1- lEARN $3OD to $500 per week Homemakers • FoctuaIlnformatlon COMPACf ralrigerotorl lor _I. r.adlng book. II hO<n • • CIII } 
Thr" 01 ... aVlilabl,. Irom $381 HI15-0473-7~ EXl 8330. Uve-Ins • Fast. occurate results ochoot yoar. MlerowavH only $3UI ';"':'-'-"";"'--'''-''''-=''"---1 
"'""ter. Fr .. dell.ery. Big T.n SI!lL AVON 

.No appointment needed Aental. Inc. 337·RENT. EAA~p~~ $$S. Part-time positions. to """'ovlde t 
.Completely con1ldentlol ADOPTION Call""'Y.3311-7823 P""" r 

.Call337-2111 Brenda. ~2278 home care in the Iowa City area ... 
WAITR!SSES n_. Day shllt. r 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS AooPT. Oregon couple with .. 10 Apply within 1-3pm dally. 21 I IoWI Flexible schedule. .. 
adopt white Or mhled rac. baby. Ave. 

Emma Goldman Cllni' c Devotld did. 'ull·tlme mo<o. WORK·STUDY .rudenl needed lor ~ L 
thr .. year old ,ist." Choo.. laboretory uslstant. Must be Call N I House 

'1:1.7 N. n. .... ~_ St. Iowa IL 52240 Imounl 01 contact you need. Cell eligible lor work .. ,udy nnancl.laid ursa s - , ~ • ••• -.--t .. -•••••••••••• Cliff or Miry "nne (503)281-0893 b or anomer (50311!35-7713. colter:l. and I II 10 work week days and C II 8 -4 30 N ______________ .... ____ iIIiiI_l-______ ... _____ ...i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ lOme-kend • . CeIlJQ.t a a.m. : p.m. urses 
~ ~n~. H 

UNDER new managemenl. W •• , 354-4050 ouse 

Show 
Someone 
You 
Care ... / 

~lace a Valentine Message 
In Our February 14th 
Special Valentine Edition.' 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your message and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 
V ALENTINE EDITION 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in the Old Capitol Center 
located by the P elevator 
near center wort. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 

#5 
#1 25 Words 

$10.00 
15 Words 

$5.00 

#8 
25 Words 

$15.00 

#10 
40 Words 

$20.00 

Branch Conoco and Restaurant C II ~ , 
and waitresses. Top pey 'Of _ Fuel clerk •• cookl. dlth"! .. ",,", EOE • ___ a_ ... ~. r 
reapon.lble people. Apply In 

It Intersta,. 80 and 
Road, W .. t Branch, Iowa. L ..t 

81&43-2515. -------------

SlAVIC!S. Do you IIka 

11~~~i::ot;h"'? 00 you wanl lhe 01 wo<klng Mrly 
evenlnga or over nlghl? 

"'.nt to work betwMl"I 10 
hour. per _? It you 

to t_ queotiona then 
co"... to one of our 

lo~::~=~a:=~t~to~I5e.m more II ItSystemo 
"'_' .... pl0Yl' 

_Iop,,*,tatly 
in lhe .r ... 

starting wag. II' $4.2S per 
hour. Our new In"'ou .. "einlng 
program pro_ you the 
opportunity to oqulrl aleltts 
qUIIlllying you lor rapid 
proMOtions ond .. age 
Inc __ . To lPfJIy. IIIInd 
one of nur IPfJllcanl 
onentatlona; 
Monday. 3pm .• Weell1Hdey. 
1 a.m .. Thvrwday 2pm . .at our 
111040 Wlllllm Str ... I.C. 
EOElM. 

CHA'I alld NA'I 
Join our he_ ClOre t.-n. 
PoWflona aveil8ble part-ll_ or 
full-tIme. Fte-1II1e hours. trelnlng 
provldecl. oompeth ....... ry and 
benellQ. W-"II Iocalion on 
buallne. Apply a, Orwnwood 
Monor. 805 Gr_ Dr .• 
l38-7Q12. EOE. 

-~. _---a =v _. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

EPLEY .Marketin& Savias, Inc., a marketing 
research and coosu1tina firm is 0 . an 
IOWA OlYLOCATION in the ~£ew 
weeksl 

We have numerous part-time . 
available £or the positim of~Inter
vie'.\u. This is an exceptional oppcxtunity to 
pinvaluable~~while ' 
enjoying the benefits cl J*t-time empIcy
mmt. No sales invoMa. 
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J HELP WANTED HELP WAITED USED CLOTHING COMPUTER "Plla SPRING 
__ .s'TUOY poo/tlon .. 

~AIIT-Tlill UIfIl.OI'lHNT 
Supp_t your Inc:ome 

Day-E_Ing-_end 
Explfience '*-'Y 

---.. -EW-HOU-IIS---1:-MA-Cl-NTOSH--P-orta-bIo-.... -h-s..-plf-I---------l BREAK FUN 
114E BUDGET SHOP Or .... 4W, HO. IIMtQ. calTJing 

"'MATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTIEIl 
FOR RElY Old Gapilof ... uaeum tour guicMI 

1011",.-. 10.20 hOuroi -. ".2SI hour. __ _ 

required. Public .... Uon. 
experience. good communication. 
""10. and In_t In low. hlslory 
~~. CoII~I~ 
IPOOi_L 

WE IIRII ... f-motlv .. ed atudenu. E.,. up to SHW hour. M<orQ! credH 
carda .., C8mpua. Flexible hou ... 
Only 10 pooItlons •• oIl.bIe. Call 
_ 1~~72 EXl 20. 

Gener.1 M<oln ......... 
ClMnlng 
Lealng 

SnowIGroundo 
c.rtmed Ufeguard 

Open. t.Ionday 9-8pm $2.200. 3»- t 104 
T-.. through Salur.,.,. II-5pnI 

Sund~ 12-5pm 
SPECIAl. SALES EVERY MOHD4"t' 

S-Opm 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

F.."k 

;;=======::::::~==::======:::;;;;I WANT A IOf.? 1lMIl? T.bIe? 
Rock",? ViaH HOUSEWORl(5. OPEN THE DOOR 

To An Exciting and Challenging Career 
Let ClGNA Corporation 

Show You How 
As We Discuss Actuarial Career Opportunities 

ro -~ra;. = thll ct.ahngI>g floW. pion to oIIond • .-;,g II which • wiI dioaooo _ ~ieo II CIGNA. 
_ ...... -.Ioomo - IrriIad SurMw IntenI and I ... 

W •• got I ator. full 01 ell"" 
furniture plua dishes. dnopes. 
lamps and _ ""'-- -.. 
All 81 rIMOnable pnc.. _ 
accepting _ conelgnmenll
ItOUSEWORl(S ece Hollywood. 

THERAPEUTIC 

TYPING: ExPl'itnC«1. ~<urato . 
'ast Reasonable rat .. , c.n 
~rfen • • 331-8339 

RESUME 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on bicycle ......... -. 

VAN tuREN Villago. AVlllabie 
::.;.;c:..::=;;;::====::""==-I now. Ia.go tII'lI bldroom. 18451 
- and .110 ... blets .... labt • . 

351-0322. 

ONe BEOIIOOII fumlshed. ant 
;:;:;=;.:;;;..:;:;:;..:::=-----·1 mile Irom Unr.,...J~. 5310. HIW 
UVE-IN r>elp f~ .ldorly included QuitL Parking. laund~. 
_". ... RecluC«1 rant for 351-3738. 337-6558-IO<Y.,.. P'O¥IdecI. Call Shared 
Houlo'nQi.356-5215 l.AItOE one bedroom In okttf 

hou.. F" .... bIocki "om campo .. 
OOWNTOWN_ OWn room In nleo $3001 month Call 338.11 
til ... bedr""", apaf\lnonl Rent 
MgOCt.bIe.337.-ea_ AVAILABLE Immediately Four to 

t ..... bedroom, ao...-in. WID. 
Gart>age dlspooal .. ler .... _ 
Fileplaco Ook w_ 
throughout. Call 8afn...1\OOn, 
33&-7809 lima poo_lo.ilin both Connec:IiaIt and Philodetphla ... avaitobte, 

Pizuanc! re!laoh_-1 t..--.d. 0._ II.....,. MASSAGE HA. MOVfNO lEFT YOU WITH 
~~~=.!!!~~~_I TOO MAH,(114INGI AND NOT 

andovwiii~ 
OFfER EXPIIes SOON! 
Tunt-llpl fronI $35.00 

incbles: Clean oil 
and_~.' 

1 112 bedroom apartment ont milt 
from tlmPUL Incfudla AIC with aU 
utilities OIIst .... parking. 53751 
monlh. Includ .. cable TV Cltl 
~. 

Del.: ""'uary 71. 1"1 
Time: 7:Q0.8:30 p.m. 

___________ 1 ENOUGH 5PACl!? TRY 5I!.WNG 

Piece: IoWII Memorl8l Union 
.. II Room Foyer 23eI2nd Floor 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
AcUpreNUrO fo< tiler_tie 

____ -.;;-'-'-~;.;;:.. ____ I natural ""In and at_ ralitf. By 
appointment. 

Tuesday- SaIUrday 9-7 
33&-A3OO 

SO"I! OF ,(OOR UNNUO!D 
ITI!IIS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CAll OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOIl 
DETAILS AT l3I>-S7U, 335-5715. 

geaJS and brakes
wheels trued and 

SUBLEAR EN.ctonC)' DoWn,own . 
HIW paid AIC A.a".ble 
'mmedlatoly. Call ~43. 

TWO BDJftOOM SIK biocQ from 
campus HIW poId DfW. 

FUlL·n .. ! dayo and part lime 
_'ng. POSHions ... IIoI>Ie tor 
CNA In Oaknoll R., ir.ment 

\!MIlA ClOlDliAN ClINIC 
FOR WOII!N 

RelaxIng. S_lah m_ .. ith 

-:=========~-I5I~~~:.2:~!!!:!!!!!~!.... __ i some lCUpr""",,. WOf". Prenlllt I _ _sports ~ allO 
Con_itnt tocalion • .....,.,abIe 
1_. Calt I~ appointment 

aI beatilgs ac;lIIId 
0vtmaIl. tom $75.00 

-Palls eXIra-

Mlerow ... AIC Part<lng. laun~. 
AvaUlb .. Febl'\.lary t5 C,II 
36HI3U 

ONE BEDROO .. apartmenl 
Restorad Vletorlan ~. Quiet 
Mtting. cI~n. IvatYlbie 
fmme<lla .. ry S4OO' mont"-
337-7079. 

• fIIoidence. Competltl .. SlI.~. 
CNA cleoa roimbu~t. Call 

, 3!i1-172O lor Interview 
_Intmenl. 

• ... .-w •• rl READ IIOOKS .nd 
TV ScrIpts. Fill out .Imple "like! 
dOn't ilk.- lorm. EASYI Fun. 
roItxing .t home. beech. 
IIICItion • . Gu.rant_ paychlc:l< . 
PIlII!! 2' Hour recording. 
.,,-379-2U25. Ext. IA 170EB. 

IlLl H!AL114 ~ooucn. BIg 
profits. Fr .. Information. 
Johnson P.O. Box 871 Fernley. 
NY 8U4Il8. 

II<:fIET"RYI Receptionist. 
FuI~tlme pooition. Immedl._ 
_Ing. Pro.lde _retarial and 
"mlnlltrlttv. Mrvicel to church 
IlIN. Includes racoptlonlst dut .... 
typing. Illing. runnIng oHica 
oqulpment, kno .. ledge of IB ... PC. 
I'tIua lend resume to 
Admlnlstrative 

Pr .. lbyt.nlan 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
..Ii Ii' i i',I, •• 

Ca10I o·Kat(s I ~ far 
enthusiastic. dependabte 
people 101 pat-In 
pbymer1. CodIItal~"'_ 
baIendeI, a"Id hoIt_ 
pt(~l~j)'TI. No 
phone "'* placE. 

WANTED: Comput.r Sar;lcea 
Specl.IIIL WOr .... tudy polition. 
Ten hours per week, lSi hour. 
MUlt hi..,. l"c,llent working 
knowledge of .... clntosh 

---'-'---'-';';'---'""'--- 1 computor. Call s.. .. n at Senior 
III .... EA JOBS. R .. ld.nce h.1I C.nter 35&-5220 fOl appointment. 
iliff Ind ' .. chers, working with 
low Income high ochool students UNIOUE SU .. MER JOSlIN 
who represent firsl generation in aEAUTlFUL MINNESOTA. 
family IIkoly to aern bachoJor·. 4-13 _lIn tho ' land 
dig,.... Minimum junior status Lakes". eam Hlary plua 
required. Infonnatlon. application. board. Counstlofl. 
11304 C.lvln Hall. Upward Bound GN. BSN). IlIogu.,ds .nd 
do .. nol diacrlmin.te on tho bUll pool lions ••• II.bl •• t loIN campa 

.. ot rice. national origin, color, lor children and adults with 
Niiglon . gender, .g •• h.ndlcap. or dlllbilitiH. Contact : .. N Campo. 
alllctlonal or assoclatlon.1 Rt. 3 Bo. 182. Ann.nd.le. loAN 
~!!!~'-_______ 155302. (612) 274-3376e.t. 10. EOE 

COLLEGE 
-'---'~~ __ I FINANCIAL AID 

j HORN Elf-"!NTARY, 800 
Ko .. r Avenu •• 33_38. ~s 
noo,...Ume plerground Iupervisors. 

, (11 :11>-12: 15). Contact school to 

CASH FOR COlLt!O!. WI don ', 
just gu.rant .. .ourcee, we 
gUlrant .. ,"ults or doubll your ::<:.:= _________ 1 mon~ blck. COLLEGE 

THE BEST WESTERN W .. tfield FINANCIAL GUIDANCE SERVICE. 

.. 
' Inn Is now liking eppflcatlons tOI PO Bo. 989. Iowa City IA 

pln.tlme maintlnance mechanic. 522~. 319135+-411". 
FridlY and Saturday evenings and 
Sundays. 20-30 hou'" ..... kly. Must 
hIVe demonstrable mechanical 
skills and Inter .. ,.. Could Ie.d to 
full·dme. Apply In parson at the 
Btlt WeslOm W •• tfleld Inn. 1-80 
and • a.lt 240. EOE. 

BUSINESS . 
OPPORTUNln 
------------------1 

CARPET f~ Slie 12<20. ntUt/aJ 
t.upa colora. plush ... 00I1en1 
condition. $ I 25. Calf 354-1107 
5:30. 

227 N. Dubuque 
337_21" 

THERAP\n1C (non-se.uol) 
mauag • . Toennlqult Include' 
S .. ed .. h ahlalJU ... d r.".xology. 
Elghl ~,. uplfllnca. 354-8380 

TOUCH FOIl HElP 
...; .... ;.;.. ....................... __ . 1 Steven L Hutchl"lon. oertifitd 

__ and Relkl lherepl.t 
Shlatsu-Acupr .... rtoS_iah_ 
Nturom_ul., The<lpw- Polamy 

------------1 Therapy. For n.tural pain roll.' 
.nd ...... Ilan. 
FREE INTROOUCTORY "'ASSAGE 
U22 "alden lane. Iowa C.ty. 

~t 

CHI_R'S T.llor ShoP. men's 
and women', .tt",II'on .. __________ -1 128 112 East Waahlngton St.-t. 
01.1351-1229. 

R!ASONABLY priotd cu.tom 
__________ -llnomlng Potttre, ~Iglntl .rt. 

Br_a Mtcome Tilt F.
Hou .. and Gallery. 21 t N Unn 
(oerOll from Hambulg 1m) 

BRENN!"AN IUD 
.. P!T CENTI!R 

Tropical fleh. pal' and pet 
supplies. pal grooming. 1600 til 
Avenu. South . ~501 . 

B'TUO!NT Ift!Al114 
~ESCRIPTlONII? 

Have your doctor call It In 
Low pll,*,- ... dell¥er FREE 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

UIUI".~" Six blo<:ks fr~ Clinton St dorrna 
CENTRAL Rf!XAll ~ARMAey 

Dodge .t O._pon ' 
338-3078 

ANTIQUES 
PINS" NEEDlE. 

336 S Clinton - Rtbet Plaza 
Quality Ilt.rltlon. , .ewing 

354-2758 
____________ 1 HOUse of Sewing Expert 

aI,.,.tions and droSl making 
33S-().Ie3. 

THe ANTlQUf! MAll 
507 S. Gltbert 

(bet_ The Vine 
and 

BOOKS 
PUERBACII E.chango. "IIIII~
Fantasy· HI.torlc.'" Myster .... 

JUlIE'S AlTl!RATION SHO_ 
All typeo of cluthlng .Iter.tlon .. 

114 E. Col. on tho Plaza 
downt"""n. 351~ 

MUABLE lady .. ill clean YOU' 
h~ • . C.II after .1 •• 354-2998. 

JEWELRY 

BEAT tHE SPRING RUSHI 
Inl'l auBLEAU' _'y _ two 

W£lpl~ CLIFFS Apa_1I- "ale bedroom t"""nhou ... Pool. tannis 
roommato &2371 month. 33&-7193. courlO. on bUlllno A •• lloI>lo 

()f (likes 
Ie ... _g' 1-__________ -; ;=~~tOIy. Call aft .. 5pnI. 

CLOSe to campu .. Avollable 
1t"",..,I.tofy Ooon room. verw ONE BEDAOOII lalg • . Nlco . 

Heat and Wlter paid CoJl 52851 month. 3~724 (aflt< 5.30). 
121 S. CUt.." Inc. 

"Hl31 __ oIdo 

low. cn, PIfI<"" 

MOVING 
1979 .. ...,.ng. 79.000 mlIH GOOd 
condition $11501 nogotl.bIe 

--...:. ________ 119n Good br.ktol engino I~~~~~~~~:;.;;__ 
QUALITV II 

WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E Coun 

expert rtourna praparatlon 

En,ry- \riel thlough 
,xKutlYe 

Upd.,1S by FAll VAN Z!E AUTO 
W. buyl soil Comp.r.1 Save 

___ ..::.3",5=4_-_7;...:1,-2:..:2_'_ __ 1 hund,ed.1 Specializing In 
$500-42500 cars 831 SoU lh 

RESU .. ES. Prol ... ,on.' quality. Dubuquo 338-3434. 
Mlny formlt chOices . .t8-hou r 
turn.'ouno F, .. pickup! d.hve~ FOR SALE. 1980 Buick Rog.' with 
628-3223 I 0'351-3849. lunroof $1200 OBO. Phone 
--~------~--~--I~~~I~OO~2 ______________ ~~~-------------

WORD WANT TO buy wlecked or TWO FRIENDLY ,oommlt ... 
unwlnleel cara and truckJ Toll own room In latge three 

PROCESSING fr. 828-4971 ~:= Clo .. 337-24<11 or 

-TH-ES- I!-S,-m-.n-u-ac-riplJ-•• -tu-d.-nl-- I AUTO FOREIGN FE"ALI!. Ooon room In two 
bedroom Five btockllrom 

____________ campus Gor.g • . NC. A.allabl. P''''''''. atc . Fast . •• ""rl.nced. 
profes,iOtlal , reasonlble 

$1 

WANTED DEAD OR AlIVEli1 JUNK now. $2251 060 A" utilltle. paid 
CARS, W. CASH. $10.00 10 ~82;.:&-"'2:.:6;:;.57'_ ______ _ 

.;.......;;;;...=..::.;= _____ .I RESPONSIBL! female Spacious 
___ =;"':"=«":::':':::':"::'::::':"' ___ 1 townhou". Ooon room, Non

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Ouallty WOlk 

Short turn .round 
336· 1572 

.moker. Buslln. WID. OW. CA 
Patio. Flrepllce 1 112 balhl. No 

I----_______ -ipeta S.molDrl¥e $3351 plus 
utilltle. 354-81 Be. 

t!mCIENCIES and two bedroom 
townhouses_ For lum."., enjoy 
our pool and tennlt cour1I. On 
busll,... uundry f.cllt ..... ..... t 
p.ld Call for avtllabillty. 
LAKESIDE 337-3103 

HOUSE 
_____ IFOR RENT 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedloom ap.rtments. 
CoralYllle Pool. otntral.lr. 
I.und~. bUs. par1<ing S450. 
Includ .. w.t"'. 351-2~ 15. 

, lu,tury COndos 
two or thr" 

.11 amonl" .. C~ 
.nd ... our newty renovated unita. 

O.kwood ViIlIQil 
Batw_ Targot .nd K ... rt 

702 21st Ave PI.co 
Coralville 354-30t12 

~~~~~~~~~~::..._I Romanc • . Ad)olnlng Coralville 
;.; Domino'. . B'TUNNING .. "Ings .nd b,.oeielJ 

==c:..;_'_ ________ I for H.wkeyesl Sterling or Stone 

Sunday 
WESTSIDE .1I.cl.n .... n ... r 
building Full kl'chen, 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT • • • • • • • • • • • • ;;;In.;.;'I~y.;.;3;;S4-.;.;594;.;.;9~. _____ _ 

: PhIIotophr boob : CHILD CARE 

built-In desk and booksh., .... 
Ilrg. elo .. ,. $215 plul utilities 
No parking on Ploperty. 338-6189. 

WESTSIDE Sublet Two bedroom 
OWN ROO .. 111 two b9droom condo WID, mlcfOw.vw, AC, w.ttr 

-------1 ~~~!'.!:!!~--I· over 1500 .. • 
1tI .. !DtAT! opanlng . • It • ..c'. CHILOCARI! R!FERRAL 

CO .. PUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

.p.rtment Clo .. in. $1751 month. Ind trash. calling flna Clts fin • . 
.;.33;..7_-5,,56;;:-.1.'-_______ A.all.b .. ".rch 18. 337-8801. 

prep ,irm seek5 dynamic 
to ICt as Ins1ructor and program • • WOROC"RE. ProfesslOn.1 word 

processing on IINr print.r 
R.,umes, papers, thesea. 
dissertations , APA. MLA. lagal 

TWO BEDROOM. two beth room. Lea.e -g. pie .... 

coordinator. Part-time position. • IIUIPHY~ILD • 
• high hourty ... go. Musl hav. • lOOK. • 

• ,IIperlence in physica, chemistry 

INFOR .. ATION SERVICES. 
United Wa, Agency. 

____________ jIUxUry upal1m,n!. $S45I month 
':::::=:"'::'="'::==~ ____ I plu. utlllU .. Must _ C." 

351 -74~2 . HOUSE FOR SALE 
.nd biOlogy. MUll have •• col"'nt 11 ~ II- ~ ... 
_I.nd reeaonlng 1I<1t1.. v"""',...,.. • • 

Day caro home .. canto ... 
prllChoolllstlng • • 
OCC8slonel .Itt ... , 

338-3886 ONE BEDROO". Sublease $3201 
monlh . HfW. AIC paid. Quilt FOUR Bedroom hOme W.,klng 

"CCURAT!, I •• t. r.I5OMb'" .. o.d L.undry Bu • . Cor.,vill • . A,"ilabl. dl.tan". WOOdwork. no yard Oraduate dogr .. pr.fo"ed. BUILDINClI RESIDENCE It. II. GlLIEJIT 
I'olmen.nt C.II 338-2588. INSPECTIONS • ...... ..... , ....... • 

• FREE-OF-CHAROE to Unl¥ersity 
students. l.cullY .nd al.N 

M-F. 336-7ea.4. 

p,oc""slng and typing. Papa .. , Ole ____________ 1 J.nuary 15. 338-7396. $69.900. 3501-0162. 

PART-n"E 
RESIDENTIAL ADVIII!R 

Thl department of correctional 
Hrllces need, In Indivldull to 
work In a ''''dentI81 facility In 

) low. City as • shift "o, k.,; 
• aHernat. _and. 4pm-midnlght. 

..
• 1dd~lon.' hours m.y t.. required. 
Will be r .. ponsibl. tor f.cility 
MCUrity, d.ily operitlol'll and 

• ' <;lienl monitoring. Minimum 
• qualifications requirl two ~rs 
~Ilego edUcation or two years 

.11umln experience. V.t id IoWI 
llcon .. requ lrad. Sala~ : 
hour. Applications 

• t 1916 Waterfront Dr .• 
Deadline for applying la 
1991 .. EOE 

. ~==:::::;::::=:, 

Amer Technology Systems. 
America '. number one Inspection 
network. hu. limited number 01 
licenses avall.ble in this ., ... 
Marketing, conltruction, or 
computlr experience may qUllity 
you 10 join 1he naUon', largest 
notwo,k. Co""",t .. syot_. 
trllning, and ongoing IUpport 
included. tnvwtment required. For 
In'o"""lIon call 1(800)247-3229. 

• ••••••••••• 
RECORDS 

MOTHER of two with _n yea .. 
..perlence in d.y elfe home, 
would lovo to babyaH you, baby or 

:::33,,7_-2:.439.::. _________ 
1 

BUNNY room •. wood floors. - ':::::==::'::====== __ 1 c<H>perltl •• house Utilities LARGe thr .. bed,oom A •• ilable QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

Included. Shlr. responSIbilities, Immedlll.~. $595 Includes heat 
fun . $t34 ; 521" William 35.4-262. .nd wII ... 337-7 101 . =:..:.= __________ 1 ;:;.$..;183;;.;.' _Tha-.r.;, ... ;.;;,;33;.;.;,7 ... _ 733;.;.;.. ____ I APARTMENT for I .... r.keover 
- Dorm IIYIe room by law building ____________ 1 child. Aaterencea ••• ,lable 

35 1-4155. Macintosh & laser Printing IncludH fef(i~alor, microwlYe, 
dISk. $1851 mont/l plu. 

S .... LL iou' bedroom hou ... 
Needs work Terml. "9.500. 
~onoce "ann ~GI82. 

GOVERN .. ENT HOMES from $1 
(U repllr) Dellnquenl tu property. 
RepoSMl.Ion, Your Ire. 
(I) 1IO!HI87-llOOO EMI. 0K-9612 lor 
current repa lilt 

CHILDCARf! ~ In OUI home 'FAll 
Wednesday and Thurodaw ·F,e. Park ing ~~~~~~--------j BY OWNER 

Graat F.mlly Nelghborl100d 

_M._F. _9am_-5p_m_p_ST_. ___ I MUSICAL 
';"'::':";;;;';;;''';;;';;;;';;;';'';;;;;;;' ___ jBam-epm for 1~ month old girt 'S.me Day Sarvlce 

.ltar .choof for 7 year Old girl. 'Appllcationol Forms 
:.:No=n.;::mo=ke;;:;.r =.!.:.:354-6532===. ____ I 'APAI Legl~ MedIcal 

LOV'NG aI. monlh Inl.nt noecIl OFFICE IiOURS, 9am.5pm M.F 

4 bedroom, 1 314 b.,h. spht foyer 
Clo .. 10 .'_.nlory school and 

.:::;..;=c.:.. ________ I=;;;;;;;;;;;~~;=;;;;;;1 ;;.;:...;="'--------- park. CIA. gr .. t deck. Itnoed beck 
C yard $71 .500. c.n 331>-917& or MORTGAGES! 

LOANS 

HALF~PRICE hair-cutJ for new 
clients. H., ..... 5 11 low. Ave. 
351-7525_ 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT rlfrlgeratorl for renl. 
Three alUl IVlillble, from S3tI 
schoof yea" Mlcrow._ only S39I 
~ .. _r. Fr .. dellverw. Big Ten 
R.nliis Inc. 337-RENT. 

INSTRUMENT p.rt-time nanny. 338-7558. pl- PIiONE HOURS: Anyt.me 
leave name. number It lone . 

--N-EW-a-nd-U-U-D-Pl-A-N-OS-- 1 3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 

J . HALL KEYBOARDS INSTRUCTION IOWA LOOClE. Second semester 
...;:...:.;.;;.:.._:.;.;.:;.;.:...;:.:...;;.;.:;;.;.._.11 ..... IVlillble We h.vt 1851 Lower "uocatln. Rd. EXCELLI!NCE GUARANTEED _____________ 1 .Hiciencl .. and rooms 1.81101>Ie 

336-4600 ----""-"-------1 SCUIIA I..-.s. PAD! open ... _r 
COMI'I.eTt!! OUITAR II!' .. R cenillcation In 1000r days (_ 

____________ j MIKE McNfEL now. Furnllhed . • 11 utihti .. p.ld 
AUTO REPAIR laundry and on bu. route. Call 

... jorl minor :~~~:;,. 886-~: __ !!:~"": ___ 1 LOST & FOUND 
~pl.t. r .. toratlon 

ha. moved to 1849 Wattrtront =":::=;'::;:====-'--_·I.:.~:...;.;;.:..n __ . _______ _ 
Drive ROO .. AND BOARD . ldatl -

. .tudent 52701 month. Call TWO B!ORooM onty $3751 monlh CUllom Inlays 
Lyle HIldy 

114E GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Gibson authorized 

351-0932 

IB"NEZ bu. $250 
1986 Mu".ng $385 

SO ... Ih Blg.by S4UII 
The P.ul S498 
1979 Slnot 5525 
1882 St,.t "75 

1965 ... Iody Maker S325 
New LP Studio $615 
New Flreblrd SU50 
New 335 dot IllIG 
_ E.plor ... S599 

TUTORING _
_ -;;;;;:~35~I;;-7;130~;;;;;;--I:J~0'!!h~n~.'!.t~35~I~-4368~~.-'------1 HfN paid On bUlline. quiet. ,IX KEYS. plastIc holder; gold k~ IOUTH SIDE I"PORT Av.llable ImmedtOtely C.II 

____________ 1 broken. Rew.rd. 354-t668. ..UTO S!RVlCE ... ning •• 35A-5554. 

"ATH Tutor TO Tho Rescuell 

MorkJontl 

TICKETS 804 MAIDEN LANE SUIIlET. L.rgo IHlclency 
338-~ Downtown. ~IW p.,d 12651 monlh 

R.p"1 spaciah.t. 1_-'--" _________ 1 Call 338·9931 
Swedlsh, Germ.n. 

AIRUNE ticket 10 N ... O".an. for J.p.n .... lillian 
354-0311 SIlo M.,di Gru _ F.bruary ------........ ---- TWO BEDROOM downlo .. n 

_..:::==::..:=.:.:..=::.:::.:.:::::~ 1.:7~-11;..1.::; ,' . F;.:!:.:<ma_,o_._S250 __ 0_'_be __ s_t O_f_fa_r._ AUTO PARTS apartment 515 E BUrlington ORE .nd O .. AT ~~ .:.:"'-='-"'_-=-='-______ 1 Ap.rt...."t 7. HIW paid. Rent $<403 
____________ OWN BEOAOOII tor lamale In four ""r monlh 354-5487. 

TUTOA ... iI.bt • . French. AIRLINE tlckll : Cecllr Raplds-
Interp,.t.tlon 01 L1t.rature. San FrancIsco (one-way). GUARANTEEO "" .. auto betltri .. , bedroom. two batll apartment. ONE BEOAOO ... $315. HfW p.id. 
ReasornitMi ,.1 ... Firat uukK11f.l February 14. Best oUlr. Call ntellme startera, alternators Ind New building . DishwaSher. Clts OK! O.ys 354-4492. Night! 
Prico. Call Bri ... ~5. 33" ~70. di I $2.95. d p 338 .<~ Miclow .... L.undry Parking. weekond 331H503 ... """' __________ .. • Ofl . n U . • -~ • . Clo ... 't751 month pI.1 ".01 

351-3835. 

ENOLISH Tudor Throe bedroom. 
two b.ths. fireplace Flnltned 
b .... ment. bHutllull.ndsc:.ping . 
Conolville $105.000 338-5509. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
,QUAUTYllowest Prlcesl , 
''''' down 11 .5 APR fl.ed . 
New '91 , 18' 'IIIItde, three b4Ktroom. 
SI5.987. 
Large selection. FrH "-'Ivery. set: 
up and blok finlnclng. 
Horkhelmer Enlerprlses Inc. 
1-600-632-6985. 
Haztlton. Iowa. 

DUPLEX 
Opportunity for person 
with master', degree in 
chemlslry (or biology and 
,trong background in 
Chlll1ielry) and interest in 
wriling, editing and aval
uating quastiollll lor na
tional coIleg&-lewlleBts. 
ExcellBnt ben81i18 and 
wor1\ environment For 
additional inlDrmation, 
Writs or cal : 

I!l!CTRONIC typewriter. Smkh 
Corona DeVille 2115. Autaspall. 
10.000 ch.racter memory. Bar.1y 
"lid .... klng $150. (New $275) 
OBO. 354-4335. 

I.:-:.:...:....:.....:c---=-:""':'::':'::I ENTERTAINMENT TRAVEL & 
:laa.:~· ~ ... ~os. Party mullc .nd ""* ADVENTURE 

util.tI ... Challene .t ~582 (not SUBlET Iwo bedroom ap.rtm.nt SUMMER SUBLET alt.r tOpm) or 337-2141 . .. 1- 86 In Coral.ln.. Nic •• :l:'ret. on 

LAROE thr .. bedloom duplex. 
.. ry clo .. to campus. A •• llable 
Immedl.toly. 351 -8031. 

",(d_.""Ys",)_' _________ I $4051 mo~t plus ut lUlles. 
RIVER VIEW. upstal ... 

.;.THe..;..;..D.::.A.;.IL-Y-to-W-.. -N-e-lASSI--F1-E-O-lch.ra~-lun. qulll ln .. ptnIi .. , 

Human Resources 
Depl (01). 
ACT Nalional Office, 
220t North Dodge St. 
P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa City. IA 52243 
(31~7-1026 or 1277). 

$800 o r Ed. 351-5638. 

------------1.::;STA=I"'N"O.:'..;, ':boo;';':ks=. :""",=or"'d"s.':m;;';u-"-·caI- IIllURPtfY Sound .nd Ughtlng OJ 

U OF I Instruments, furniture, glrMS, "Nice 'or your perty. 351003718. 

~~~~~~!!:.!354-4~~I.!!,a!:.·_ 1 UOA .. ASTER System. Joyotlckll SURPLUS POOL lHO'. FENOEII Strat.,.,..t.. Pecldlnl Ughtgun . ..... y gemes. 
___________ 1 _e . .. Int condhlon. S5OO. Mint condition. 336-4751 . 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SUIIPLU' I'0OI. 

Antlqu. tab .rmchol .. 
$10_ 

Hollow doora 
55_ 

Ottkl fr_ S5440 
Otcwrlt .. In 

$25 .. ch 
Light tables 

SII>-$30 

~CO:!!!:M~P!::UT::!:!!E~R 354-W.2!7·;...1 MOVING 
___________ IONE-I.OAD MOW: See _158 

(Ttlacom USA V.tlow P.goo). 
351-2030. FRUSTIIAT!O WITH 

YOUR COIIIPUTER? 

Private computer trlining 
... 110I>1e. R ...... indlvldu.' 

ettention on your own compolet'. 

nt! I!lIPI!II1f!NCElI"OVEIIS CO.: 
OualllY mo'IngI.-..b1e _ 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 

700 S. Clinton caM Jan KIdwell 354-7918 

Optn Tuetd~ , Thufldoy Pl!CH"'" PRORSIIOMAL 
12-1 pm. URVICES I WILlIllOVE YOU CO .... ANY 

~~~;;;::~::::::::~L---~35:1~-600~~I----L---.--:35~I~~~---J Help moving and lhe t,uck. S30I - load. orr.rtng loading .nd 
unloading 01 your nontal truckl. 
"onday through Friday \Iam-5pm; 
Saturday tIom-noon. John. 

----------- We&TlfOE. Dorm .tyle room. 
SUBlET with fall option. Brighl Includ .. ,"rlgor.tor. mlcrowa ••. 

____________ one bedroom .. ith AIC. Short .. oIk ~k, sink •• ir. $1851 montll. 
10 haspl'.'and law. $310/. A •• II.ble Febru.ry 1. 337-35U7. 

AD OFFICI! fl OPl!H llellt-Spm. hillside backyard. N. Linn St. 
MO .. -THU AND Ilem-4pm A •• llable Ftbnu.'W 7.337-3712, 

3S4-8334 Leave meBAge. FRIDAn. 351-7938, evening. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 01 Classified Ad Blank 
VERY NICE Own rooml Female. 
Subl.t. S200 plus utili tie • . 

------------1 A ••• I.b .. Immediately. 338-4234. 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

319-472-20>12. 3 19-472 ... 783. 
2 

AOO .... AT!.: W. hlYtl .. ldents 
who need roommltltS for one, tlIfO 5 

=:c.:=-'-==-"=:'::":=-'--llnd thr .. bedroom ."."",...11. 
Information il posted on door •• 9 
414 Eas. ".rkot .oryou to pIc!< up. 13 

6 ____ _ 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 
., .. Own room In n_ thrll 
;;.bed=r.:.oo;::m",-,d.:u:;:.PI.:e:;;x.-,33&-=.;.756;:::.:I.;.' __ . 1 17 16 19 
SUllET. OWn ,oom in Ihr.. 21 22 23 
bedroom apartment. Ott-street 
p.rking. CI_ to camPUI. "911 Print name. address & phone number below. 

IIfSEI/'VATIONS AIlAILABLE NOW! 

4 

8 

CALENDAR BLANK __ --===-___ II~~IIACH 
JtIUTH 'AM /SWID _ 't,. 

plu' 113 alectrlclty. Janua~ FREE. 
3501-8518. Cyndy 01 .-anne. Name 

~dress 

Phone 

City 
Maol 01 bnng 10 Tho Dtltw low"". CommunicatIOns Canler Room 201 Deadlo ... lor ... bmitllng Hems 10 tho 
'TOday" column I. 3 P m. two d.ys belore the avent Items may be ed.ted 'or length. and In general 

r>ot be PUOioshed mo!e than once Not.ce ot events lor wh'ch admission Is ch.rged will not be 
ICCtpIld Notice of polotrcll event ... II not Ile .Ccopled • •• cept rne<!l.ng .nnouncements of recognized 
stUdent groups Please prill' 

I Ccln181ct person/phone 

JAM) 1 MQtI1 ... 

~--~---------------I ~ ~.~ - 1'_'""",,, 
10fT LAUDEIIDAU , """" 
,~~cmllACH 
COIPfIS CHIfSrI / 

--------------II~~~ 
SM01N1CHJf 

HlrQ'I HEAD /$WID 
S AMJ 1 IWCHrJ 

OWN ROOM. Lu.urioua IWMtory 
condo. Combu. rout ... Too m.ny 
good thlnga 10 lilt. 
S25O!nogotl.bl • . Call 338-7t35. 

No. Days Heading - -___ Zip 

To ftgure coet multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Ded,. I. 11 .m previous WOfidng dIt,. 
1 - 3 days .............. 64c1word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70¢1W0rd($7.00mln.) 

Send completed ed blank with 
check or money orelar, or .top 
by our office: 

6 - 1Ddays ............ 9Oe/Word($9.00min., 
30 daY' _ ............. 1.88Iw0rd (S18.80 min.) 

The Dally I_.n 
111 Communlcdon, eent.r 
corner of Coa.g. .. M.chon 
1_. City 52242 336-5784 
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Punctuality rules hold sway 
at American Music Awards 

T he 18th American Muaic 
Awards Monday night 
wa. an incon.iltently 
paced, often atrained 

affair. Whether due to the hyper{ 
belliprent crowd, the non-atqe. 
pretence of hoat Keenan Ivory 
WeYant, or the atances adopted by 
performen, watc:hiDr the .how w .. 
hardly an enjoyable uperience. 
Maybe the beat that can be said ia 
that it luted three houn euc:tly, 
.. promited (10 we didn't have to 
mila Bruce Aune and Eadie Faw
cett on the 10 o'cloelt II8WII). 

While Wayant appeared ill at eue 
during moat of the Ihow, he w .. 
more likeable than Anenio Hall, 
whom he poked fun at during the 
openm. of the Ihow. When leleet 
audience membera, apparently 
leaving good mannen at home, 
booed award winnen not preeent 
(web .. Madonna and Phil Col-
1ins), preeenter Donnie Osmond, 
and The MOlt Dined Group of the 
Year, New Kicla On The Block, 

What's Up 

By 
Jennifer 
Weglarz 

Wayant looked pained but stead
fastly ignored the reaction. 

The moat infriluinl upect of the 
show, in fact, wu not the music, 
but rather the Nagel-esque 
illultrationl of the nomineel. 
Although the Garth Brooks pic 
looked more like Joe McIntyre of 
NKOTB than the country singer, 
the black performers all had pale 
skin and Sinead O'Connor looked 
poeitively alien, the rendering of 
Bruce Diclrlnson wu almost pretty 
and Dig Stars Vanilla Ice and 
Janet Jackson looked mahvelous. 

The performances, live or sunW 
rapped over tapel, in general 
lacked the spontaneity and, well, 
life that uaually characterizes live 
muaic: M.C. Hammer wu out of 
breath; Vanilla Ice's "Ice Ice Baby" 
wu identical to the MTV and 
Saturday Night Live seta. Gloria 
Eatefan wu underatandably stiff 
but 8trong-of·voice in her ·come
back" performance; Mariah Carey 

Vanilla Ice and hi. AmeI1can MuaIc Awa .. 

didn't have web an exc:ute for her 
laekluater rendition of the other
wiae peppy -Someday." The aeb
ingIy sincere WilBon Phillipe (who 
won no awerda, ha ha hal) featured 
naaal-voiced Wendy, her hair 
bravely center-parted. Bell Biv 
DeVoe were the mOlt poliahed of 
the poP-lOulaten; the country lin· 
gen, Reba Mclntyre in partieular, 
appeared the most poised and 
confident. 

Eye-opener of the evening for 
mueb of the audience w .. NKOTB, 
whOle spot atarted with a convinc
ingly tight backbeat and angry rap 
by Donnie Wahlberg, clad in a 
-WAR SUCKS" lhirt, lVhieb then 
mixed into the "Game,· 8ingle. 
After "the D-O·N-N-I·E-W·A-H·L 
to the B-E-R-G" exclaimed "Flavor 
Flav ia in the houlel" F1av -
whOle presence would eeem to 
indicate that he'a down with the 
"five fab brothen from the Bean
town land" thele daYI - ac:tually 
joined the group on 8tage. New 
credibility for the guys? Who 
knows, but if they don't become 
BBD in a year .. . 

A 15-second tape delay, necessi· 
tated by a drunken Sluh of Guns 
'N Roses repeatedly saying "f"' •• " 
at last yeatl Ihow (read his expla
nation of the incident in the most 
recent Rolli"lf SWM), led to lOme 
abrupt leguea and incoherent 
statementa. Cuualties of the delay 
included Vanilla Ice, who according 
to the AslOciated Prell, "thanked 
supporters, but told critics they 

could 'k:iu my white butt'" Word 
to your mother indeed. The win
nen moat often thanked God and 
their Ill8ll8Pn; aupport for U.S. 
troopa in Saudi Arabia wu eaIled 
for throughout the evening. 

The Big Winner wu M.C. Ham
mer, who picked up awarda for 
SouJI R&B male artist, single ("U 
Can't Touch This·), album 
(-Pleaae Hammer Don't Hurt 
'Em"), Rap artist and album. Janet 
Jackson, who wu not present, won 
Pop! Rock female artist, SoullR&B 
female artist and Dance artist. 
Vanilla Ice won new artist awards 
for Rap and Pop! Rock catesoriea. 
Other Pop! Rock winnen were: 
male artiat, Phil Collins; band, duo 
or group, Aeromnith (heartbreak
ingly, over NKOTB); single, "Blaze 
of Glory" (Jon Bon Jovi); album, 
" ... But Serioualy" (Phil Collins). 

Sou.llR&B winners included: Band, 
duo or group, Tonyl Tonil Ton61; 
new artist, Bell Biv DeVoe. Dance 
Music winners were: lingle 
"Vogue" (Madonna); new artist, 
Bell Div DeVoe. In the Heavy 
Metal category, the translucent 
obelisk went to: artist, Aerosmith; 
album, MDr. Feelgood" (Motley 
Crue); new artist, Slaughter. 
(Everybody 8ing it nowl) Country 
winnen were: male artist, George 
Strait; female artist, Reba McEn
tire; band, duo or group, Alabama; 
8ingle, "If Tomorrow Never 
Comes" (Garth Brooks); album. 
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'Home" Alone' surpasses megahitsll . 
The AIIociated P ..... 

LOS ANGELES - "Home 
Alone" paued 'Top Gun," 'Toot
lie" and -utdiana Jonea and the 
Temple of Doom" on the all-time 
boK-oftice liat .. it became the 
nation'l favorite film for the 11th 
weekend in a row. 

million. 
The Vaetnam film "FIiibt of the 

Intruder" fen from fifth to eighth 
place in ita 8econd week of 
releue. "FIiibt of the Intruder" 
took in $2.8 million for a rela
tively light per-aereen average of 
$1,863. 

atarring Mel Gibeon, wu good for 
$2.4 million. 

Here are the top movie ticket 
lales Friday through Sunday 
accOrding to Exhibitor Relatioaa, 
with distributor, weekend groII, 
number of theater ecreena, aver
age per screen, total groI8 and 
number of weeu in release. 

"Home Alone" groued $7.3 mil
lion over the weekend and hu 
collected $203.5 million to date, 
Exhibitor Relationa Co. Inc. eaid 
Monday. 

"Kindergarten Cop,. the latest 
Arnold Schwanenegpr vehicle, 
landed in fourth with income of 
$4.4 million. Actor-director Kevin 
Costner'1 western "Dances With 
Wolves· wu fifth with a gate of 
$4.3 million. 

1. "Home Alone,· 20th Century 
Fox, $7.3 million, 2,106 ecr88na, 
$3,451 per screen, $203.5 million, 
11 weeks. 

. ' 
At ita current pace, the kid and 

blll'gl.ar comedy should pili the 
original "Back to the Future· 
and "Ghoetbuater" filmII on the 
charts within weeki. 

In second place with $4.9 million 
w.. the medical drama -Awa
keninp,"followed by the Jack. 
London adaptation MWhite 
Fang," whieb jumped up from 
sixth place with receipta of $4.8 

In wide releue forthe first week, 
the moody con-artiat drama 'The 
Grift.en" claimed .ath on a grou 
of $3.3 million. In leveoth with 
sales of $3 million wu the com
edy "Green Card.· 

After MThe Flight of the 
Intruder" came the adventure 
movie "Lionheart· with collec
tiona of $2.5 million. "Hamlet: 

2 actresses to share 
title role of musical 
The A8soclated Press 

NEW YORK - An Asian-American actreI8, Kim 
Cheng, will share the title role in "Miu Saigon,· the 
blocltbuater British muaical embroiled in disputes 
over ethnic casting. 

Cheng, a 21-year-old student at Muhlenberg College 
in Allentown, Pa., will 8hare the role of Vietnameee 
bar girl Kim with a Filipino actress, 19-year-old Lea 
Salonga, a 8pokesman for the muaical announced 
Monday. Salonga alao shared the part in the original 
London cast. 

It baa not been determined how Cheng and Salonga 
will eplit performances of the show, which will play 
eight times a week after ita April 11 opening. 

Producer Cameron Mackintosh battled Acton' 
Equity, an acton' union, last summer when it barred 
Britiah actor Jonathan Pryce from playing a Eura
lian, saying wch casting would be an insult to Asian 
acton. 

2. -Awakeninp,· Columbia, $4.9 
million, 1,325 ecreena, $3,687 per 
screen, $26.5 million, m weeks. 

3. "White F8J!I,· •. 8 
million, 1,187 screens, per 
screen, $11.3 million, u. 

4. "Kindergarten Cop,· Univer
sal, $4.~ million, 1,911 ecr88na, 
$1,730 per screen, $6'7.5 million, 
su weeks. 

5. "Dances With Wolves," Orion, 
U.3 million, 1,302 screens. 

WALT DISNEY 
~Qtm 

SNOW WHITE 
AND THE 

SEVEN DORKS 

Maclrintoeh, who canceled the Ihow but changed hit 
mind when the union relented, allO fought the union 
over the catting of Salonga. The union wanted to let 
an Asian-American actrell have the starring role. 
Mackintoeh took the is8Ue to an arbitrator, who 
ruled in his favor. ~r. Disney in Q moment of indecision. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDOO 

.run's Journal 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. ,Maleska 

ACROSS ~ Crazyieg. 17 Poem by 
I Unit of Hirsch of Tennyson 

. football fame II Make well 
capacItance .... Sp.lnt 

... " R . I Actor Everett ,. Skill .. ustlC roads 
~~~ South 37 Decree I' It may be Dulch 

, 10 Lip :18 Watchful U Chalet tea lure 
'4 Small egg 40 Jacob's twin 13 Mink's kin 
'1 Scottish 41-chl 14 ' Coming of Age 

philosopher (self.defense In Samoa' 
,. -A Death In the system) author 

Family- author 42 - Brothers of II Scoll, the slave 
17 Commenced songdom II Whatever 
,. Sandarac tree 42 Blemish person, old 
,. Lose pep 44 Has cabin fever style 
10 Protests noisily 41 Formar French 2' --So Easy.' coin 

Ronstadt song 4. Old muaical 
24 Malayan gibbon note 
21 Goes into a 10 Paces 

rage nervously 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IDIOM 
MAGNA 
PLACE 

J EST 
OCTO 

DOWN 

, Watch pocket 
2 Assert 
, Anatomical 

wrinkle 
4Jal-
• Thickness 
I Dance slep 
7 -The Accidental 

Tourist' star 
I Oriental nurse 
• Negligent 

to Spiritual goal in 
Zen Buddhlam 

;.r.:+::-+;~ II Exchange 
preinlum 

~:i:-I~ ~~~;4 12 Lord's lackey 
t3 Meet a bet 
.1 Numerical suffix 
IJ ChISI murmur 

-;r.irt~ II Weight 
i-F-+=+'~ II KInd of vein 
;.n:-Ef~ a7 Chisholm or 

Santa Fe 

21 Tippler 
21 Arete 
30 Labyrllllh locale 
" Of the nose 
U lUt Supper 

utensil 
.Wlnecasks 
• Waylaid 
• Bandleader 

Brown 
40 Greek vowel 
42 a.d way 10 run? 
42 Purple martin 

"~."y. 

4S Whal no man 
Is? 

41 Well· - (rich) 
47 Peri 
10 Used a loom 
I' Tract 
uRend 
uOwn 

No. 1219 

14 Vow 
.. Double 

preposition 
MNickleby 

portrayer 
57 Actor Del 
10 Angel's 

lellera 

Answers to any Ihree clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch-lone 
phone: 1·900-420·5656 (75e each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I studentS 
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